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CURTIS FLYING
BOAT MAKES BRIEF
STOP AT WOODSTOCK
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Splendid Sermon For Ricker Gradua
ting Class

L ieut Stuart Graham and wife, to
gether, with Walter Hohre, as me
chanician, the same parties who pas
sed over Houlton recently in a sea
plane hound for Quebec, made a brief
stop In Woodstock, Sunday, to take
on a supply of gasoline.
Hundreds of pedple were attracted
hy the stmnge sight as the huge mon
ster gracefully alighted on the St.
John rirer and soon the river bank
was crowded with spectators-.
The Curtis flying boat, as well as
the Curtis hydroplane H. & 2-L, used
oh the previous trip, will be employed
in forestry observations in the prov
ince of Quebec, Mr. Graham being
employed by the St Lawrence Forest
Fire Protection Association in the
work of establishing the aerial meth
od as the proper one for forestry pro

Rev. E. C. Whittemore, D. D. of
Waterville, an old friend of R. C. 1.
delivered one of the best and most
appropriate
baccalaureate
sermons
ever heard in this section, before the
graduating class of R. C. I. at the
First Baptist Church, Sunday evening.
The church was filled to overflow
ing when the large class, marshalled
by John Barnes, marched in and took
their places.
Dr. Whiftemore’s subject embrac
ed service, patriotism and sacrifice,
all of which he told the class were
particularly fitting at this time, he al
so urged the class to continue their
education pointing out the needs of
the nation for big men and women.
During his address he was listened
to with closest attention.
tection.
Musical selections by Miss Murray,
W . A. tJellerson of this - town, who
and Mrs. Hughes were also heard
was on th e road enjoying an automo
with pleasure.
bile trip had a splendid view of the
Last Uhapel
man-made-bird at Hartland, N. B.
One of the events looked forward
where it passed over the road flying
to, by Ricker students, is Seniors’
about '500 ft. high.
________________
last Chapel held at Wording Hall
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R. C. 1. COMMENCEMENT

It at Monument
ST. MARY'S ACADEMY tltrtfte.
of W m Doris
The annual closing exercise# of St.
The services this year held at 8:30
lefeaal teachers. Mary’s Academy took place Friday o’clock, Monday morning before a
d -tree to
afternoon, at the school, when a class !large gathering of friends and relaa , special
df fourteen received diplomas, confer- tives of the school. The class was
red hy Rev. P. M. Sflke, who spoke to j marshaled in by John Barnes.
1139 4L3B. adANfle of welcome in the class most feelingly and approPaul Jackins gave the address as
“ ’ .Hgf M s . F. JL Paihody, represident of the class, Arnold Ross is
fpriately.
WoodMiss
The different musical wnribers, vo chaplain and offered prayer.
ftfrank M.
cal and lnstrninental, were very much Ethel Harmon made the presentation
appreciated hy the large audience o f gifts and as usual there was a lot
, sailors
of fun mixed in with the presentation
present
ill, FAlr
Which is always enjoyed by the school
The following received diplomas :
Miss Dorothy Weed
... .
Audrey Burtchell, Alice Bobbins, and friends.
|3B?,?1I. Oaaeesta kg M ta o e k it, Mabel Bacrett, Morrisey CflHin, Clare read the class W ill, Whidh also is an
bands In
Hogan, Wm. Meagher, Bernaffine Mc other part enjoyed.
Clarence Pass more of the Fresh
Cormack, Agnee McKinnon, Beatrice
Igr Bee. Millikan
Mooers, Genevieve O’Donnell, Irene man class presented money for the
W ir
S *
Rush, Anna Shaw, Roselle Somerville, purdhase of a bust of Theodore Roosevelt, making a very appropriate pre
Elizabeth Whited.
a sit ‘‘Fair
The following received diplomas sentation speech.
The money was received by Rev.
ending at from the A. N. Palmer Oo., Boston, fhr H. C. Speed for the trustees of the
JJT F .M .
excellence .in penmanship: Catherine
mew three
Rush, Clare Hogan, Patricia Daly, school and he thanked the class for
the gift.
Bemadine McCormack.

1 3 9 4 l i t IpKM H ill I B M , American
1 3 9 P .I I . I M
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SPECIAL TOWN MEETING

The exercises were all carried out
most successfully and enjoyed by
those present.

A special town meeting win he
held
in Assembly hall, Friday, June
" S y S R fe lto Market
in
C. H. Judkins, stenographer
27, in accordance with a petition sign
-SBB'HUmi Sonoran.
Supt. Darling’s office, is quite serious
ed
by
B.
S.
Green,
and
others,
to
see
Vr— M d b vffle nets at
if the town will vote to build a con ly ill at the Aroostook Hospital, fol
crete sidewalk on Bangor street from lowing an operation for appendicitis.
Union Sq. to Florence Ave., thence
along Florence Ave. to the B. & A.
* * * * * a S S S w e Fr* * t0 aU!
property.
*
July 3fd
Article 2, To see what sum of
AtaiBHUtt tK Hmfltoa Fair grounds
money the town will Taise for this
W T u paid, m m t n . adats, 60 cts.
purpose.

3.99 P. M. F ft* v tM and h u d

con-

cMMra* andear 19 y a rn 80 cents, autonomioaiTtages Area.
HONOR FOR HOULTON BOY
Brcnlng. Bee toeveiyone.
The many friends of Ensign Ralph
Friaaa
•Float*, lit. $19.00, 2nd. 910.00, 3rd, Hughes will be interested to learn

On Friday and Saturday last, the
agents of the Metropolitan Life In
surance Co., embracing the Bangor
district, met in Houlton, the guests
of Mr. C. P. Flinton, Deputy Supt. of
Aroostook, to enjoy a two days visit.
Several of the Bangor officers of
the Company, were present, including
E. A. Robertson, Supt. of the Bangor

Daughter of Prominent Law
yer Weds Brookline, Mass.
Man at Noon Today

district.
The days were spent in auto trips
to the neighboring towns, an outing
at Crescent Park, during which time
matters of importance were discus
sed.
Altogether the visit was a most en
joyable one, about 25 agents being
present, all of whom were greatly im
pressed with the beaut}’ of our town.

CHADW1CK-BRITT0N

ALL DISCHARGED
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS

I

AROOSTOOK COUNTY HOLSTEIN
BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

unto a happy family, with Mr. Gilpatbeen hoping for but not sure of re
IM S
rectly interested in the Association rick at its head, every body works,
ceiving. It will mean that he will nav
9 B M Program, July 4th 1919
of cattle breeders, recently organized everybody is happy and contented
9.99 A. I f: Ringing of Bells anil -blow- igate his own boat across the “great through he efforts of Ora Gilpatriek.
and the community is flourishing.
owner of the largest herd in this sec
So with all this as a background
tion, and it was in answer to his in for a Field Day, was it any wonder
vitation that so many were present that it was a success, everybody had
A very pretty wedding occurred on ; and to him and hi, famlly that the
a good word for the Summit Farm, it’s
Wednesday last, at the home of the 1visitors are indebted for the lavish en
genial host and its charming hostess.
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nevers tertainment afforded.
After the visitors had viewed the
S. Dow, on Franklin Avenue, when
Summit Farm is comparatively a
their daughter, Miss Marion, was uni new venture with the owner and was immense barns, its splendid stock
ted in marriage to Alexander Duncan jwithin a few years a vast wilderness, and the various up-to-date appliances
of Washburn.
jMr. Gilpatriek is father to the town for farming on a large scale, all re
The ceremony was very pretty and jof Davidson which was primarily paired to the large community hall
was performed out of doors, the bride jopened up as a mill property which where a regular feast had been pre
looked very charming in her wedding jrapidly developed and as the timber pared under the supervision of Mrs.
by her sons’
gown of white georgette crepe and j was cut and the land cleared, the Gilpatriek, assisted
large picture black hat. She was un ! dream of a big stock farm began to wives, to which full justice was done.
attended, Rev. J. L. Wilson assisted materialize, and today this farm com
The dinner was followed by in
by Rev. H. C. Speed, pastor of the prizes 2500 acres, a greater portion of structive talks by Supt. Bailey, Dr.
First Baptist Church officiated.
which is cleared and under eultiva- E. B. Henderson, U. S. Gov. Inspector,
About 40 out of town guests were i tion, hay, corn and potatoes are rais- Mr. A. C. Sylvester of Mars Hill, Pre
present. Refreshments were served jed extensively.
sident of the organization, and Mr.
and the happy couple left by autqmo- , During the past 5 years, Mr. Gil- Philbrook, County Agt., and others,
b21e for a trip to the White Mountains patrick has turned his attention to interspersed with musical selections
and other places.
: the breeding of fine Holstein cattle by Mrs. Victor Gilpatriek.
They will make their home in and in this work he has a valuable
The organization of Holstein breed
Washburn where the groom has a .man, in the person of Mr. H. B. Bailey ers while only 3 months old, has a

CHARMING RECITAL j

did program rendered.
Miss Murray, a Houlton girl, a grad
uate of R. C. I. has been in Portland
for the past year studying music, and
the wonderful progress she has made
in her chosen profession was very
evident.
Her voice has developed
strength, her tones are clear,
sweet, her ennneiation very plain, and
altogether, the program rendered was
a delightful one.
Miss Murray has, also, a charming
stage presence which goes a long way
toward making a concert singer.
Houlton friends are pleaed to con
gratulate this young lady upon the
success of her first appearance before
a home audience.

pond.”
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DOW-DUNCAN

M. band concerts in Market
Union 8q.
A. M. to 7.90 P. M. Moving Picopen free to all soldiers,
m as. .
•aeelai
A. M. Monster Victory Parade,
hand AMs, Fredericton hand,
Midlers, American sailors,
floMiers, Military geests in
G. A. ML Veterans in eutoflo. Am. Chapter,
lUMflO,ftotnrae4 nurses in huMtlHnpohet hand, Canadian
American' Boy Scouts,
Mt, Fuming industry of
Grunge Float, Grange Ex: indiatry ai present time,
Fleet Holstein Breeders’
.Merchants floats, Fire DeiM ienelsr baud, Civic Orailomohile dealers Float fine farm.
a U. of M. man, and prominent among membership of nearly 50 enthusiastic
The bride is one of Houlton’s popu cattle breeders, under whose direc members throughout the county, and
(b n , CeUthumpians.
And Houle of Parade, July lar young ladies and has many friends tion the herd has become the most this breed of cattle is rapidly gaining
who extend congratulations
Mim s on School, Kelleran, bright and happy future.

a successful in Maine.
Among the many buildings neces
sary for this work, are two huge
Rprtnc streets, coming into
8. P. M. Vaudeville at Houlton Fair barns, one 182x36 ft., the other, 120x
met. Military to Madigan,
40 ft. gives ample room for the stor
a Main, Main through Mar- |Grounds.
md Union Square to Ban- j 9.00 P. M. Fireworks and band con- age of hay in the lots and accommoda
tions for a herd of 125 choice registo Military, Military to j certs at Fair Grounds.
to Park, Park to Kelleran ! Free to Soldiers, Sailors and nurMala to Market Sq. to Union jBes, meals, dinner and supper on
tS Kendall to Military and ! July 3rd. Meals, breakfast, dinner
Parade judges will be on Iand supper on July 4th.
id ISks building and prize j Lodging free on July 3rd and 4th.
will ha notified on second i Free Moving pictures at all the
) theatres from 10 A. M. to 7 P. M. on
there.
officers will review Sol- |July 3rd and 4th.
Free admission to Houlton
Fair
trpm Elks piazza
Grounds on’ July 3rd and 4th.
by.'
July
4th, admission
to F a i r
M pinner at Houlton Fair
Grounds and Park, war tax paid, afM.* Band concerts by Fred- ; ternoon, adults 60 cents, children un
<2
MBUnochst and Bridgewater der 12 years of age 30 cents, autos
Marfeat and Union Square. land carriages free.
M. Vaudeville act at Houl* ! Evening, adults 30 cents, Soldiers,
Sailors and Nurses, children, autos
1*8Bt}8|lj
K* 11. Bora# racing, ball game, and carriages free.
.BE- CaBiton soldiers.
Parking space for autos at HoulBN^par at Exhibition ton Fair Grounds, High, School
-*
B9» toitars and nurses. grounds, Military street, Fair street,
in , Mar- school
grounds, Bowdoin
street

4th, 1919
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school grounds.
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The following classes have been re
opened to close June 26, 1919.
Purses for all events will be $300*00.
2.12 Trot and Pace.
2.14 Trot and Pace.
2.16 Trot and Pace.
2.22 Trot and Pace.
2.26 Trot.
2.30 Pace.
All races mile heats.
Three heat plan.
Entrace, 5 per cent, of Purse.
Entries close June 26th, 1919 when
horses must be named.
Make your entries to Dr. E. P. Hen! derson, Houlton, Maine.
I Other racing events which follow,
are the
' MID SUMMER CIRCUIT RACING
Presque Isle, July 12th and 13th,
1919.
1 Caribou, July 30th and 31st 1919.
Fort Fairfield, Woodstock and Fred
ericton Mid-Summer Circuit Racing
|will be announced later.
AROOSTOOK FAIR CIRCUIT RAC!
ING
Caribou, August 19, 20, 21, 1919.
Houlton August 26, 27, 28, 29, 1919.
Presque Isle, Sept. 2, 3, 4, and 5
1919.
i Woodstock, N. B. September, 9, 10.
11, 12, 1919.
; Fredericton, N. B. September 13th,
to 20th, 1919.
I

A wedding of unusual interest will
take place at noon today, the con
tracting parties being Miss Elizabeth
Shaw of this town, youngest daugher of Hon. and Mrs. R. W . Shaw and
Mr. John Lakin of Brookline, Mass.
The wedding will take place at the
Free Baptist Church, w’hich has been
! decorated and made ready for the oc
Friends of Ensign Harris McIntyre
casion. The color scheme is to be
are pleased to welcome him back. He
pink and w’hite. Mrs. Robert Heffner
has received release and is now wait
of Los Angeles, a sister of the bride,
ing further orders. He is the son of
w’ill be Matron of honor, and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. McIntyre of this
Daisy Danziger, of Los Angeles, will
town, and has seen active service in
be bride’s maid, Mr. Herschel Shaw,
the navy since entering, having been
brother of the bride, will be best man.
overseas several times. i Rev. F. Clark Hartley of Truro, N. S.
will perform the wedding ceremony.
Over 500 invitiations have been sent
Another pretty June wedding oc
out and it is expected that the church
curred last Wednesday afternoon, the
will be well filled with relatives and
contracting parties being Miss Helen
ifriends of the couple.
Miss
Ruth
Chadwick, only daughter of Mr. John
i Bowers a neice of the groom, and
Chadwick of this town, to Mr. Russell
Miss Elizabeth Drake will be flower
Britton of Presque Isle.
|girls.
The ceremony was performed at
Immediately after the ceremony
the Chadwick home on High street,;
the wedding party and relatives will
only a«few of the immediate family i
i be present at a wedding breakfast at
being present. The wedding march
Within a short time those who have
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. W . Shaw
was played hy Miss Doris, Bazzell.
kept up such payments will be per
on Court street.
The home was decorated beautifully
The bride is one of Houlton’s most mitted to convert their present insur
with snap .dragons and cut flowers.
popular young women.
During the ance to other forms wihout another
The bride was attended hy Miss
months of war she has been most physical examination. Any discharged
Sarah Britton, a sister of the groom,
active in war work and has gone in* soldier, who has permitted his insur
while Mr. Harold Chadwick, brother
to homes assisting in places where it ance to lapse should correspond with
of the bride acted as best man.
was impossible to get help at the or call at the office of Major T. J.
After a short wedding trip the
time of the influenza and without her Johnston, Department Insurance Offi
couple will make their home in Ban
aid serious results might have ensu cer, Headquarters Northeastern De
gor
Miss Chadwick is one of Houled. She is a young woman of sterling partment, Room 717, 99 CWauncy St.,
ton’s most popnlar yonng ladies hav
worth, and it is regretted that she is Boston, Mass., as soon as possible, as
ing a host of friends. She is a grad
to make her home in another State. jit is not yet too late to be reinstated.
uate of Houlton High School and for
The groom has visited Houlton on ! Information may also be obtained
some time attended the Boston Con
several occasions and has made many there with reference to the new kinds
servatory of music., while the groom
friends. The best wishes of their of insurance to be issued and the
for a number of years was employed
many friends will follow them to their premium rates therefor. In writing,
at the American Express office in this
j in addition to asking the information
new home.
town, leaving for overseas last year,
desired, the person should indicate
since his discharge from service he
the date of his dischrage and whether
has been assigned to the superinten h o u l t o n g ir l g iv e s
he has paid any premiums since such
dent’s office, as travelling auditor. He
The officer above men
discharge
also has many friends and the best
Those who attended the recital giv- tioned will also be pleased to assist
wishes of all will follow them to their
; en by Miss Eugenia Murray, last Fri- the allottee of soldiers in cases where
new home.
and Government allow
|day evening, in the First Baptist allotments
IChurch, were delighted with the splen ances are not being received.

QfiiMfcamplans, 1st, 810.00,2nd $7.00,
M . 39.00, Ilk, 89.00.
have become valuable assistants in
draft horses, 1st. $18.00, 2nd, $10.00, chaser, No. 143, in temporary com
The Summit Farm at Davidson, Me. the work.
mand, which he is to bring over soon.
M ..18.90.
was the mecea, on Tuesday last, for
The village of Davidson is likened
This is an honor which Ralph has
€ M e Organizations, 1st $10.00, 2nd.
upwards of 200 people who were di
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December 27, 1916

3RD & 4TH CLASS
MARRIAGE OF - JULYRACES
RE-OPENED TO
CLOSE JUNE 26, 1919
POPULAR
SOCIETY BUD

FIELD DAY FOR
METROPOLITAN LIFE
INSURANCE MEN

Holsteins, many of whom are
Hold Successful Field Day at tered
“blue ribboners."
Mr. Gilpatrick’s two sons, Rex and
Summit Farms, Guests Victor,
that his parents have received a let
have both developed an inter
ter from him from Brest, stating that
est in the farming proposition and
i
of
Ora
Gfyatrick
he has been assigned to U. S. Sub

*"7.99 A. M. Breakfast at Honltoa Fair
c iillh M ' tailors and nur-

April 13, 1860
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W. C. T. U.
At the meeting of the W . C. T. U.

DELIGHTFUL DANCING PARTY
One of the prettiest parties ever
held at Crescent Park took place on
Monday evening, when Miss Daisy
Danziger of Los Angeles and Mrs.
Joseph Himes of Canton, Ohio, were
hostesses at a dancing party given in
honor of Miss Elizabeth Shaw of this
town and Mr. John Lakin of Massa
chusetts. Mrs. R. W . Shaw and Mrs.
Robert Heffner of Los Angeles, as
sisted in receiving the guests. Kel
ley’s orchestra of Presque Isle furn
ished delightful music for the occas
ion.
The pavilion was beautifully
decorated. About 70 couples were
present.
At intermission the guests were
given a rare treat in the appearance
of Miss Elizabeh Shaw who sang,
most delightfully, several solos. Ber
nard Archibald also sang several se
lections. Miss Marion Cleveland act
ed as accompanist. Mrs. Theo. Ayotte catered. The party broke up about
1 o’clock, all declaring it one of the
most enjoyable evenings ever spent
at this famous resort

jon Thursday, June 19th, the following
officers were elected: Pres. Mrs. Pen
nington; Recording Sec., Mrs. Dunn;
Assistant Recording Sec., Mrs. Barn
es; Corresponding Sec., Mrs. Haley;
Treasurer, Mrs. Crockett; Vice Presi
dents, Mrs. Kenneth
McKay,
Mrs.
Daggett, Mrs. Astle, Mrs. Whiteside,
Mrs.
Cleveland;
Vice-president-atlarge, Mrs. McNair.
Superintendents of department work
will be appointed by the executive
committee. At this meeting L. G. L.
work was discussed and the following
On Friday evening, June 20, the
committee appointed to have charge of members of the Meduxnekeag Club,
this work: Mrs. Speed, Mrs. Barnes, j held a smoker In honor of Maj. R. E.
Miss Iva Jackins.
j Clark and Capt. Louis Freedman, who
The meetings of the W. C. T. U. j have recently returned
from overhave adjourned, to begin the year’s jseas service, also Hon. L. A. Pierce
work in September.
i who is to make his home in Portland

MEDUXNEKEAG CLUB
ENJOYS A SMOKER
AND THEATRE PARTY

■soon.
The program was an informal one,
; light refreshments were served, short
The annual speaking contest of the
'talks were heard, after which they
Junior class of R. C. I. drew the usual
; adjourned to the Temple Theatre
a well deserved popularity.
! large audience, on Monday evening,
j where Manager Churchill provided a
Before leaving the farm a rising and the program provided, well re
special show for them,
vote of thanks was extened to Mr. paid those who attended.
j Those who attended report a very
The various speakers handled their
Gilpatriek and his w^e for courtesies
enjoyable evening.
extended, and all departed satisfied subjects in a fine manner making it
that a most profitable day had been difficult for the judges to come to a
decision, however, the winners were
spent.
adjudged as follows:
Girls 1st prize, Clarissa Mae Lewin.
The class parts for the Houlton
Girls 2nd prize. May Muriel Hand.
High School graduating class have
Boys 1st prize. Roy Edward Pond.
been assigned as follows:
Boys 2nd prize. John Philip Han
Valedictory, Florence Chandler.
nan.
Salutatory, Birdie Knox.
Musical selections by the students
Presentation of Gifts, Bernice Hagand a solo by Miss Whitney, added
erman and Margaret Harrigan.
much to the enjoyment of the occas
Class Prophecy, Elizabeth Rafford.
ion.
Address to Undergraduates,
W ar
ren Noyes.
Essays, Donald Alexander, Winnifred Dupiisea.
The exercises will take place W ed
W . G. Hoyt who came here last
nesday, July 2, 10.30 A. M.
year from Ashland to assume the
principalship of H. H. S. has tender
Houlton friends will be sorry to
ed his resignation, to accept a posi
learn
of the death, in Waterville, re
tion elsewhere.
1
1 Mr. Hoyt has made a most excel cently, of Mrs. Walter C. Benson, who
lent record since coming here and lived here for two years, while Mr.
was connected with the
students and townspeople will regret Benson
Dream Theatre.
j that he is to leave town.

JUNIOR EXHIBITION

CLASS PARTS FOR
H. H. S. GRADUATION

RESIGNATION OF
PRINCIPAL HOYT

H O U LT O N

PAG* TWO

TIMES,
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|trally controlled wireless telegraph
service under control of the navy, to
In organizing the U. S. Army on
BrtebBshed April IS, 1810
' promote the safety of the ships and
educational lines, the National Gov
their crews and passengers, and to
ernment is moving in the right direc
ALL TMff HOME NEWS
give American shipping interests the
tion— a direction that will appeal
benefit of prompt, comprehensive com
f ilM iM •▼ 0 17 Wednesday morning alike to the boys and to their fami
mercial
information.
by tke Times Publishing Co.
lies. Carried out on right lines, such
Third, he would make adequate pro
!
a
program
will
not
only
develop
phyCHAG. H.FOQG. Pree. A Mgr.
vision for training officers so t h a t
T H E Y. M. C. A. C O M M ENDED
j sically fit men, but men well grounded
American ships would always go to
Mr.
George
W
.
Perkins
is
among
In U. S. 11.50 per year in general and technical school work.
sea
in charge of American citizens.
those
Americans
who
have
been
fore
la advance as required by law; In ! All of this makes for good citizenship.
These seem like common sense pro
18.00 la advance.
The young man who now enlists for most in large affairs. He, with two
posals for the creation and mainte
Single copies Ire cents
three years’ service in the army may trustworthy associates, went abroa 1
nance of a merchant marine worthy of
jin
December
last
to
investigate
the
elect to serve either on home or for
Advertising rates baaed upon guanaeign soil; he may go to France, to Ger operations of the Y. M. C. A. in the United States.
circulation.
We have as yet more than the ma
many, to the Orient, or wherever the France, England, Germany and Italy.
terial
basis of sea power.
We have
Mr. Perkins returned with the verdict
Baieied at tbe Peat once at Houlton Stars and Stripes are carried.
the ships; it remains to make the fill
that
tor
the
most
part
the
Association
Wherever the soldier goes, the edu
far drculatloa at seoeud-class
competently lest use of them, and that is a matter
cational organization of the army goes wrought intelligently,
poetal rates.
with him; and he may have five hours and successfully, and justified the of capeful, constructive effort and
co-operation between
the
All t ubesrlptlews are DISCONTIN a day, five days a week, of instruction trust that was placed in it. He points friendly
UED whew mere than 9 months in ar- •and supervised study in subjects of out the Association’s difficulty in get Government and the shipping inter
his own choosing, with a f u r t h e r ting a sufficient number of trained ests.

MOULTON TIMES

EQUATION AND THE ARMY

icourse in an army

abroad, and made a survey of the
situation. ■ His
proposition should
have earnest consideration without
regard to party lines.
Whether or
not it exactly meets the requirements
of the situation, he is moving in the
right direction.

university if he workers for duty “ in a foreign coun

SOMBTHINQ POE NOTHING
! wishes it and is qualified.
For in try under conditions that were crude,
Oil booms and gold rushes prove stance, at Beaune, France, our army unfamiliar and constantly changing."
{the eternal urge la every h u ma n has established a university at which But the vast majority acquitted them
breast to get something for nothing. 5,000 of our boys receive higher edu selves well. Of the 11,229 persons
Theh trail of wrecked and ruined cational advantages.
selected, after much sifting, for the
ama Is large, but It Is made up exEvery branch of the service abroad beyond-seas work, probably not more
_CtpelT*ly. of those who hoped to get h&e-it8 own educational equipment, in-, than five per cent, were failures. Four
mere out of the world than they were eluding
VIUUIHQ mechanical
•••'-------------- ---and
--- electrical en- teen Y. M. C. A. Secretaries were kilmflllag to put Into It. It doesn’t mat glneering and some 40 trades calling led and 126 others wounded near the
ter how Indignant a man Is about the for skilled workmanship, technical front.
sufferings o f -the poor and the ill-got- knowledge or both.
The Y. M. C. A.’s chief rock of
tea gates of the rich, when the chance
The lesson of the great war has been trouble was the management of canceases to camp down on top of an oil taken to heart, and our military forces teens, on which it entered at the ex
well or stake out 10 square feet of hereafter, no less than those of Eu- press request of General Pershing,
gold hearing gravel, and from the is rope, will be developed on lines which, Owing to the chaotic conditions and
suing riches to live on the fat of the more than ever before, seek to make the lack of transportation facilities,
earth W
forever
and ever without
any
k he takes It
With t h e l680*1 man Pro®c*ent *n the direction of it was hard and costly for the Y. M.
the

tiM rttrtfc e Z « conscientious, w “ own personal ''b en t"
_
<’ • A. to convey to advanced points its
« t m m l i t o ell stocks Whose pro
Program 18 * 'nbit,° us • » « wlU canteen supplies, which were sold as
___ t ”
7
. .
1
add to the per capita costs of main- nearly as possible at cost, but with a
___
pfOBliee re urne as g
s
, talnins the enlisted man; but the cost net result of substantial loss.
In
m a
, m t cent, and wantthe law , .onthe is in °the truest sense an investment,: manv places it was impossible to es
aalemen when these h u n d r e ----------------d - t o - o n _e . ... . , __,lD it, therefore,
|tablish canteens and.........................
afcrta *»H to hit the b u l l a e .
,t returnlng the ,arge9t dlv,dends ot aH
all
the
army units,
i during the enlisted man’s military ser- could not supply
takes will power to want to earn a vice and after that throughout all his The Association also provided the
Bvteg, and fow will exert will power [civilian career.
soldiers withentertainments,
ath
"
“
10
1 The added value and dignity of pa letics, and educational advantages,
Draughty Scotland gives ns the Cal- , triotic service thus created, and the gave away great quantities of cigaret
wiU4e»ffve and wiB-to endure [recognition of trained, intelligent citi tes, chocolates, etc., erected hun
__________ but the Isle of Dreams, zenship as the basis of every man’s dreds of “huts” as havens for the
where conditions of life are a easier, (life both military and civilian, are fac- doughboys, opened factories to manu
. the will to Be in a hammock ■
.
. T ..
. . .
facture biscuits, chocolates, jam, and
.,-T - ...... .... . . ___itors in our National future too great to
a yum-yum tree and allow rare
writing paper for the soldiers, opera
fmlts to drop morsel by mor- measure now
ted hotels in several important cen
ail tat? one’s teagnidly open mouth.
ters and took care of hosts of men in
3TARTLING
Afff II to soma Isle of Dreams, some
overtwenty-five
“leave areas.”
It
Fifteen
hundred
representatives of
*av«Niee0taff Italy.” some lubbers’
acted as banker, remitting to the Un
pppfflMp that laapa before our vision the business, commercial and finan ited States over $19,000,000 entrusted
h fii* we hear that gold has been cial circles of New York recently as- to it by the rank and file, and did all
m m to patter’s mill-race, silver atjeembled to do honor to President that it could to comfort and sustain
VfefUh City, or oil to Texas.
j Frank A. Vanderlip of the National the young heroes who were risking
Wa aB want to heat the game, and City Bank on his return from an ex- their lives. A good record!
_ It,
... But
___ _ a distinction i tended visit tp Europe. He startled
af as do
ta be made between the gam - 1 them by an address in which he drew
B U ILD IN G UP SEA POWER
_____Opportunity to evade the rules ! a dark picture of the condition of afThe great merchant fleet built up—
lltfl tbt avenge man’s to get a de- ; fairs in Europe. It did not need Mr.
and still in progress of building— unH|gf ffyiBioort out of the sweat o f ' Vanderlip’s assurance that this is not
! der the direction of the United States
■att'Wribr Of the labor of his brain. [“Just an opinion of my own snatched
i Government was meant primarily as a
A a ffrit want nothing, the second ; out. of the blue sky,” for it is known
war weapon. It did help powerfully
I the lest af progress.
! that his prominence as an experiento win the war, even in its infancy.
■■■'' ..................j cecl financier gave him an audience
Its usefulness does not end with the
THE LONGING FOE PEACE
with the Prime Ministers of Europe
H i world was delighted when the j and the leaders in banking and com- emergecy that demanded it. With the
war over, the opportunity of the fleet
t n h r i for the signing ot the jmercial circles.
AB hearts were relieved
Mr. Vanderlip found England on as it comes to full growth may be said
jog bells rang to every country, jthe verge of revolution, when he ar- to be only Just beginning.
hid come, said the war-worn j rived there last February. He w a s ; As the vessels are transferred to
It?
That was seven j advised by a responsible minister of pdvate ownership and operation, it Is
Mffffkto. Hid
H
uSffthsago. Peace has not come yet. jthe British Government that we inexpected that they will reach an effihow the world la weary of this |the United States must help to get ciency and usefulness that American
|Qee aa a thing that lengthens j the industries in Europe started [ shipping has not rendered since the i
•Jong from day to day, set-1quickly or revolution might im pend.!
“clipper days: and they will car-1
in numbers and quantity passen, pacifying nobody, and He found Idleness all over France in '
the continuance of mil- Belgium and Italy, industry paralyzed, j Sers and freight hitherto undreamed j
j
when all nations lack of production, a breakdown of|ofha eagaged to the work of re- transportation and a threat of fam ine.! Looking ahead to the full effective- j
tor a bright and tran- His remedy is that “we furnish the ! ness of this great swarm of ocean carESat is wanted, and ev- credit to rehabilitate the govern riers, Chairman Hurley suggests three
big constructive measures:
!
mental credit of Europe.”
In his
Ifttfcera there la unrest
First, he would encourage the d e -'
Mm the pesos cooterence any idea jwords, “ we have got to loan in the
f fill dlarapete Into wfeich It la fall* (measure of the necessity rather than - velopment of fast steamers into an I
Iff People are becoming tired of in the measure of the security, be- American mail service covering the
L f h M f f l are disappointing. Bv-icause there is no security anywhere Iworld> Permitting the compensation of
1
1----------------------- : ------ „
------ J„ „ r , k n „ t „ M
ocean carriers “on a 1business
basis.”
-------- edmfta the weight and com-jas long as you will have part of EuSecond, he would establish a cenptily of Its teak and wishes to be j rope idle, in want and in hunger,
dle«t( nourishing a tolnt hope that1ready for Bolshevism.”
flffMance wBl justify tbe apend- j . Possibly it was Mr. Vanderlip’s
f Of so many months on tbe settle- [ warning that led to a conference of
that la to bo; yet here la evi-|New York exporters at the office of
kEpatteheo with tbe manner in j senator Owen, of Oklahoma, at Washfin treaty of peace with Ger- jington, to secure the passage of Con
ies been, as it were, made and j gross of the Senator’s bill to create
if drafted and printed, called j a
Foreign Finance Corporation to
quickly help to strengthen
‘•■d altered, and even at the j stabilize foreign exchange and to ex

W H A T ’S T H E

USE

“ W hat’s the use of trying to do the
square thing or even of trying to keep
your word, these days? It seems as if
the man who goes ahead and takes
what he wants when he wants it gets
ahead the best, and comes out on top;
the man who holds back thinking of
the rights or wrongs of the matter
gets left every time. I don’t care
much whether I walk a straight line
or not; in fact, I think I will walk the
twisted one for a while and see what
lies outside the fences.”
The speaker was a young man, a
man of apparently good principles and
good bringing lip; he was a fair sam
ple of the young man of today, who
sees the world go by with a whirl and
a rush, and sees person after person
swim by on the top Wave of prosper
ity; people whom he knows are no
smarter or better educated than him
self but somehow seem to have the
knack, if such it can be called, of get
ting ahead of himself the slower going
plodder who measures things by the
exactly right thing to do.
His com
panion answered him: “ Well, I know
how you feel perhaps, because I have
been all through it myself; blit it is a
fact that the satisfaction of looking
yourself in the glass when you shave
counts for something. For me, I have
studied out the whole thing just as
you see it, and feel down deep some
times
that I don’t see what l i f e
amounts to anyhow, and yet, young
man, I have decided that the feeling
down in my own heart that I am
square makes up for the outside show
after all, in the end. I tell you hon
estly that you will come out better in
he end if you keep to your own con
science than you will to try to beat
the other fellow even if you do see
him running ahead of you in material
ways. It’s better to be known as the
man who keeps his word than the fel
low who is always looking for the

chance to get himself ahead.
Take too many young fail to realize the
my word for it.”
dangers of following such. The man
It does mean a heap these days to who thinks that by cutting sharp cor
lie known as the person who keeps ners he can reach his destination in
his word, or her word; when every better condition fails to take into con
day we see in the papers instances of sideration the ditches, and pitfalls,
betraying confidences or giving away the quagmires and soft places into
secrets that bring with the act noth which he may stumble and where he
ing but trouble and sorrow for the will probably come to grief.
persons concerned. It's so easy to re
To be dependable, to have one’s
peat a thing that some one tells you, word stand for one’s bond, as the
it’s so easy to let slip the confidence, phrase goes, is a bigger thing than
oven unconsciously; and it’s so hard one realizes until the day comes when
to get it back again once it goes from one is doubted and then with an aw
your keeping. A person may mean ful shock it comes home that the ir
ever so well to keep to himself some responsible path is the way that leads
thing he has heard, and then show by to destruction, sure enough.
When
involuntary action that he k n o w s the young man finds that his opinion
about it, or betray by comment that is not called for because his conclu
an inner advice has been his without sions are not based on facts but on
in the least intending to give himself taking chances; when the woman
away. There are people who refuse finds that she is not consulted, or her
to receive confidences for that very opinion if ventured is not valued bereason; their consciousness is burden : cause she is known as “the person
ed with the need for guarding such, who says one thing one day and some
and it is too much trouble for the ben thing else another" or that “you can’t
efits received.
depend on her, she will promise but
This is only one form of slipping ; do as she sees fit about keeping the
away from the straight and narrow promise,” then that woman realizes
path of fidelity to promise or to what i that she too has wandered from the
one feels to be right. The person who right path, and the getting back is a
deliberately goes about it to take ad slow and many times an impossible
vantage of the inside information he process. She may have been consid
may have to advance his own situa ered brilliant, entertaining, attractive,
tion is another type, and the type for a time, but if not dependable, the
which the young man so often sees whole fabric falls to the ground. She
and takes for the person who is pro has been tried and found wanting,
fiting materially, getting ahead as he judged
and found guiilty.
There
calls it, and whose speed and success must be something awfully humiliat
he envies. Too many persons of this ing to the man or woman who makes
type set examples for the young, and this discovery about life.

Keep
well

The best way to keep well is by proper
diet, sufficient rest, enough exercise, and
above all things by keeping the bowels
regular. If you are unfortunate enough
to be suffering from sick headaches, dis
ordered liver, dyspepsia, or constipation,
you can get quick relief by a change of
diet, by reforming your habits of hasty
eating, by regulating the amount of rest
or exercise, and by depending on the
True “ L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine to relieve
vou of the other disturbing symptoms.
You can insure your health against sick
ness at little expense by a systematic use
of this old and reliable household remedy;
if you do not need it now for yourself,
doubtless some relative or
friend would be benefited
by timely use of the medi
cine and would be grateful
to you for suggesting it. It
has helped thousands and
is a household remedy to
day in hundreds of homes.
Large bottle, sixty doses
for 50 cents at any dealer’s.
Sample free for the asking.
“ L. F.” Medicine Cow
Portland, Me.

U. S. R. R. A D M IN IS T R A T IO N
Director General of Railroads

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
T IM E T A B L E
Corrected to May 4, 1919
Trains Daily Except Sunday
From H O U L T O N

8.38 a. m.—For Fort Fairfield, Caribou.
Limestone and Van Buren.
9.15 a. m.—For Bangor, Portland and
Boston.
11.45 a .m . —For Ashland, St. Francis, Ft.
Kent, Washburn, Presque Isle, Van
Buren, vfa Sqna Pan and Mapleton.
1.30 p. m.—For Dover & Foxcroft, Green
ville. Bangor, Portland and Boston.
6.20 p. m.—For Bangor, Portland and
Boston, Buffet Sleeping Car Caribou
to Boston.
7.51 p. m —For Fort Fairfield, Van Buren
Duo H O U L T O N

8.30 a .m . —From Boston, Portland, Ban
gor. Blffet Sleeping Car Boston ta
Caribou.
9.11 a. m.—From Van Buren, Caribou, Ft.
Fairfield.
1.10 p .m . —From Boston, Portland, Ban
gor, Greenville, Dover & Foxcroft.
2.44 p. m.—From .St. Francis, Ft. Kent,
van Buren, Washburn, Presque- Isle-,
via Squa Pan.
6.15 p. m.—From Van Buren, Limestone,
Caribou, Fort Fairfield.
7.48 p. m.—From Boston, Portland, Ban
gor.
Time tables giving complete informa
tion may be obtained at ticket offices.
GEO M. HOUGHTON, General Passenger
Agent, Bangor, Me.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

f . E. WILLIAMS, M. D.

OFFICE AT RESIDENCE
129 Main St. Houlton, Me.

NEW DENTAL PARLORS
Corner Pleasant Street and
Highland Ave.

DR. L. P. HUGHES

24 Y ears the same
“ g o o d ” tea

REDROSE

Ransford W. Shaw

ATTORNEYS
Prompt attention to all business
H o u lto n ,

M a lm *

Piobate matters have Special
Attention

DR. F. 0 . ORCUTT
DENTI8T

T E A * is g °°d tea

J

Fogg B lock

DR. W. B. ROBEN

Sold only in sealed packages

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Suite 22, Mansur Block
Tel. 156
Houlton, Maine

126

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

i t moment pnt partially under tend credit to embarrassed foreign
------- consideration tor revision.
'nations. The bonds of the proposed
We do not know who, tif any, la to [corporation would be secured by for
“ 0. Misfortune, rather than fault, jeign securities and be taken by our
he torpalp accountable. Tbe dis-, Government, the national banks and
ef unexpected dUBcplties by j the public. Senator Owen has been

Of Inquiry may have ne-!
Bated perfectly proper modlflcaafter aE had seemed satisfacBut, unhappily, there
impression that some of
s-jftocljali to tbe council have not
me 'able to keep their minds made
k Tier appear to have changed
Sir attitude^ occasionally as if bowg to poHtlcal exigencies in their reDo any of tbelr
by this
Tbe answer
OEd tor sighted observers is
alone to tbe fataer. She
tains a respite tram beginning the
ok of reparation and 4e encouraged
suppose that her defiant delegates
hmrq frightened the conference Into
Dm wuy of conceaetou. it la high
flap to aland firm, to stand fast by
Jpfltfe% to hoop the hearty in•hd insist on signature. Delay
ppeerataty and unrest have become
The world longs for

i l i a i i i r i i

r a i n s

ir tw i th fflr worst colds
W ftnii m onths. A

puts mat quality
that helps

thwart
that is

up your
N.J.

190

the digestion, stimulate the
liver, regulate the bowels
and improve the health
by working with nature.
Largest Sale o f Any M edicine in the W orld.
___ Sold everywhere. In Boxes, 10c., 28c.

^ ffiB P B a s a s a s a s a s a s a s a s a s a s a s a s a s a s E s a s ia s a s a s a g ^

*

*

H

Economy to Both
Health and Purse
follow a change from
coffee to the Am erican
table 'drink—

POSTU M

CEREAL

A r ic h , fu ll-b o d ie d
beverage— boiled full
fifteen m inutes after
boiling begins.
Pure
and free fro m the
nerve impairing drug,
caffeine.
Tw o sizes, usually sold at 15c and 25c.

Four Great Records
Only a small part o f the story o f the unusual perform
ance o f the Overland is a matter o f record. In the last few
weeks, however, from Oklahoma City, Boston, and Los
Angeles have came reports o f remarkable tests that prove
the power, endurance and dependability o f Model 90 cars.
Now comes Harrisburg with a new world’s record o f
702.5 miles a day for 534 days without motor stop, sealed
in high gear. A Model 90 stock car performed this remark
able endurance feat. Let us show you a duplicate o f this car.
____________________________________________________ _ j

E. E. W EN TW O RTH
P. F. Harrison

CORPORATION
B angor Street

Overland Model .Ninety Five Patienger Touring Car, 3985 f. o. b. Toledo

A t Grocers Everywhere!
% S35S5B 5S5 asasasasasE sasssB S E S B sasas

Seth S. Thornton

SHAW & THORNTON

HOULTON

STATE

OF

MAINE.

Treasurer's Office, Augusta, June 2, 1919.
ITdob the following townships or tracts of land in Aroostook County
■ot liable to be taxed In any town, the following assessments have been
m M s for the State. County and Forestry District Taxes for the year

"

AROOSTOOK CO U N TY W IL D LANDS.
State County Dist.
Tax
Tax
Tax
WL S. W. E. L. 8.. part of. being lots 1. 2. 3,
4. 1 4 .1 . 10. 12. IS. 13. 14. 15. If. 17. 18. 19. 20
14. 25. 15. 27. 28. 29. 80. 31. 32. 33. 34,
U si. si, 40. 41. 42. 43. 44, 45, and 46. acto a survey and plan of said township
antedto- the- Land
- -Office of the
— ___ returned
lie of Maine by D. Parker in 1832. Said lots
are reputed to be owned by the Augusta Trust
Co. et ale, and contain four thousand nine hun
80.16
43.26
dred forty-four acres more or leas
185.40

Ik

east earner of let UT; also excepting 95^ acres.
Jess, itt the east part of lots 107 and
ling to a survey and plan of said townand returned to the Lend Office of the
etf Maine by IX Parker In 1832. Said lots
_.ed to be owned by F. H. Appleton, et
contain four thousand four hundred nine168.60
T * ’S ’l-.^ a rp a rt of. being the south
. Of lot SS, lots 10, SI. S3, 75. 76, 83. 84.
J7 and SS, aooordtog to a >urvey and plan
township mads end returned to the Land
of the State ofMaine by D.Parker in 1832.
Salt lots are^reputed to be owned by the Dor
t
Co.,
and oonuuu
contain wn,
one thousand ---one------------hundred. .
OOUrt Vo., «ia
• T .T f W

R

T

»°.r .& 5 of.

_

by liaison Richards and contains

27.43

39.34

7.05

10.11

.31

.43

««a

f tttfty
f t f acres,
t s s ^^

'T . i l V l ^ w ! E. L. 8., part of. being lots 88, 99.
•id 1H, according to’ a survey and plan of said
township made and returned to the Land Office
ef^be State of Maine by D. Parker in 1882. Said
lota are reputed to bo owned by F. H. Appleton
and contain two hundred flfty-three acres, more

1.54

2.21

■^P.°A,1^ f ’ J. W. E. L. 8., part of, being the west
two-thirds of lot 85. according to a survey and
Plan of said township made and r e t u r n e d tothe
L m Offioe of the State of Maine by D. Parkeritt U ll. Said part lot is reputed to be owned
by F. A. Powers, et als, and contains one hundred

.61

.87

"
T
.
e! *L. 8., part of. being the east
’ b&t£2rd of lot 35. according to a survey and
plan of said township made and returned to the
Land Office of the State of Maine by D. Parker
In 1132. Said part lot i* reputed to be owned
& William Parish and contains fifty acres, more

.31

.43

1.33

1.91

.56

.81

.40

.56

.61

.87

207.82

298.11

8.78

12.60

30.50

43.75

68.02

97.57

55.95

80.26

1.85

2.65

1.67

2.39

1.70

2.43

10.54

15.11

27.49

39.42

.36

1.23

.86

1.23

1.8S

2.70

22.89

.2.83

9 48

1.87
’ 2, W. E. L. S.. part of, being lots 5;*
d »7.3according to a survey and pian of said
Mwiiuip made and returned to the Land Of
S ceof the State M Maine by D. Y arker
*832.
Said lots srs reputed to be owned by Josepn
Orson and contain two hundred eighteen acres, ^ ^

£
T. A

-

w
»
e . l . 8., part of,.being lot 56, ac
cording to a survey and plan of
made and returned to the Land Offlce of the
a# Maine by D. Parker in 1832.
Said lot
Uiiputed to be owned by B. F, 'French and con“ T
^
Off b lln i that
’late 107 and 108 deeded by Llew^lljm Powm.
.]■ bounded and described ■as •follows.
S 3 b A n . on t h r .a it lino of aaO townah p
at the northwest corner of the William Harris
farm In Cary Plantation; thence north on said
— a
44 rods; thence westerly at right^an
>ug with said east line;. 27, rods to the
•MMUff stream; beginning again at-said^Harv1s*
east line; thence
- northwest
•
corner on 'wild
said ea
„„s; thence westsouth on said__east_ linau 161
.
.
.
»
east
line *60 rods;
orly at right angles with
Simas* northerly on a line parallel with, said
euMMMu* about 100 rods to said streamy thence

srsa

pas.

2.43

ronfatna' atxty-flve acrss,. more o r less, ^
^
i

Hk^nmftheast’ corner ’of*sa?d township

n t^ K e T n o ^ is s f^ r t e r o ^ sa w 'to ^ n sh ^ ^ th e n cf
souttnr?yon the aaat line of said township 100
westerly 160 rods; thence northerthlnca eauiterly 160 rods to the point
uf^boaiuuing* Said described land Is reputed to
be oemed by iennle Richards and contains one #
-T
" Excepting .eotion 8 and
S m half o f section 2. in said township;
2 * > ^xosptlng 81 acres deeded to^WalUce Har-

K i l n ° T S « ri S 3 " 5 ' w S S d T J b? owned by
F W f Co.. « d . oooUdn.
thou.and .even hundre thlrt^en^^

SnM r-tw o
e r

E u T . part of. belli. section 8, arid

naif of
s a s s J U u S a 't o

££3

s r ir a

' fffS JS S hv John M. Wilson In 1888. Said land

fm JSnttd^to Jbe ” wned b y J . Wellington, et als,

*" -"SK
tSin? Sfn^hundreia sixty acres, mors or54.00
and
cow
2. W . E. L. 8., part of, being
,j[l "northeast part of said township bounded as
faiiAvi* Resinning on the line between T. C,
S jww.
8.. and the town of Montlcello.
824 rods south of the northeast cdfner of said
township; thsnoe west 80 rdds, more or l«i»:
iUlsuss umHIterfT 140 rods, mors o r k s s then sasterBrlOrodeTmoio or lesa; thence northerly on

t s ft ? o r
S h &

.W

J
S w

more or to

a

Y \ 11 ?i

.V S S S l l n ^ e l i S f y

187.50

°'i. » % .10iS. k S I:

a survey an^ plan of said township made any re
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine
i ; ^ S o i J " S . w y . r J r. in 1»M. 8»W >n'»B« rr*.
reputed to bo owned by the estate of E. c. Bur-

I t a % 7 *. V S i V V V V ™ " ' ><: ac* »g to a survey and plan of said township
and -•♦urned td the Land Office of the
■ of ic
by Thomas Sawyer, Jr., In 1835.
lots :• reputed to be owned by the Brown
■wber €o - glia" contain eight thousand three
343.98
hundred thirty-nine acres, more or less,
lot 13, aCr
t. f f w T i . W E. L. «
«f.
g“to a survey anOspian of said township
f i i •returned^fb th t Land Office of the
Itatb of Maine by Thomas Sawyer. Jr.. In 1835.
ild lot is reputed to be owned by F. A. PowOt al. and contains two hundred seventeen
r ^

^

. T

' r r ^

r . of’ b .7 n ,"lo V 8' '? “ !IU 89

MP. accccO'nft «• • i “/v .y « 4 ^
dof0 ”^
nas Sawyer, Jr.,
la lias. Said lot is reputed to he owned by M. A.
and contains one hundred ninety-five

- # 4 ^ T ' 5 r . V E V part of. boln. lot fi. a o -°'25
— ling to a survey and plan of said township
and returned to the Land Office of the
«<ats ofM aine by Thomas Sawyer, Jr., in 1835.
■aid lot Is reputed to be owned by John DeLong
and contains one hundred ninety-nine acres more
m la .
10.44
R. 1. W. E. L. 8., part of, being lots 30, 31, 32,
Iff, |4 and 35 in said township, according to a sur
vey and plan of said township^ made and returned,
to the Land Office of the State of Maine by
Thomas Sawyer, Jr., In 1835. Said lot* are re
puted to be owned by the estate of Jefferson
Cary, et al. and contains one thousand two hundrod thirty-four acres, morp or less,
64.78
>f Ef R t W e . l . s . nart of, being lots 86, 37, 43,
*44.’ 45. 48. $ . 48. *4 ^ 50. fcl. s f 100, 106, 108
and lit In said township! according to a survey
and
of said township ^majle^and^ returned^ to
» Land Offioe of the State of Maine by Thomas
i
wyer.
Jr. In 1815. 8ald lotL ar®
,b®
rned by the estate of James v . Madfgan, et als,
Ihd^M U in thn*"thousand two hundred nineteen
acre*.'more or lees.
169.00
"T . D, R. 2. W. E. L. S.. part of. being the north
half of lot 53, according to a survey and _plan
Ut
MklU township maSte and reTurned to the Land
of said
Office
the State
of Maine
by Thomas
Sawyer.
s~—of
eaai
n^ia u^ta
^a a
^ Vbe
a awa aH
t, hi
M35.
Said
half %
lot
is_ reputed 4to
owned
' Emery R. Kinney and contains one hundred
5.30
one stores, more or less
T. D, R. J, W. E. L. 8., part of, being the south half
of lot 53. according to a survey and plan of said
township made and returned to the Land Office
of the State of Maine by Thomas Sawyer, Jr..
4a J2S5. Said half lot is reputed to te owned by
Isaiah H. Kinney and contains one hundred one
_ acres, more or less.
5.30
T. D. It. 2, W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 109,
' according to a survey and plan of said town
ship made and returned to the Land Office of the
Stats of Maine by Thomas Sawyer. Jr., in 1836.
Mid lot la reputed to be owned by the estate
of Jefforaon Cary and contains two hundred
11.55
twenty acres, more or less.
T. T O 2. R. 2. W. E. L. S., (Forlcstown),
bain* ths
— -*• - - -

a

«

tne Military road; thence easterly along the
south line of said A. R. 2, to tne northwest
oomer of the town of Amity; thence south along
fba wea| line of the town of Amity 360 rods, more
q fTleas: thence westerly to the Military road;
thence northerly along said Military road to the
point of beginning. Said tract Is reputed to be
owned by J. B. ft A W. Madlgan and C. H.
Fierce and contains two thousand six hundred
eighty acres, more or less,
r140.70
F. NO. 3. R. 2. w . E. L. 8., (Forkstown), part of.
beihg a tract of land In the south and east part
of said township, bounded and described as folIpws: Beginning on the west line of the town of
Amity 360 rods, more or less, from the northwest
corner of said town; thence south along the west
Jibe of the town of Amity to the north line of
~*he town of Haynesvllle; thence west along the
'•forth UUf of the town of Haynesvllle, to the east
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line of T. No. 3, R. 3, W. B7 L. S.: thence north
along the east line of T. No. 3, R. 3. W. E. L. S.,
to the south line of the Public Lot; thence east
along the south line o f the Public Lot to he
Military road; thence northerly along said Mili
tary road to the south line of land said to be
owned by J R. & A. W. Madigan, et al; thence
easterly along said soutii line of Madigan, et al,
to the point of beginning. Said land is reputed
to be owned by C. P. Webber, et als, and contains
thirteen thousand twenty-live acres, more or less,
„ »
683.SI 111.23 159.56
T. NO. 3, R. 2, W. E. L. S., (Forkstown), part of
being a tract of land in the west part of said
township, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner of the Pub
lic Lot situated in the southwest part of sa.d
township, on the east line of T. 3, R. 3, W. ,E. 1,.
S.
; thence north along the east line of T. No. I.
R. 3, W. E. I., S., 185 roils, more or less; thenc»
east 335 rods, more or less; thence south, 135
rods, more or less, to the southwest corner of the
Malone lots, so-called, thence east along the
south line of the Malone lots to the Military
road; thence south along the Military road 55
rods, more or less to the northeast corner of the
Public Lot: thence west along the north line of
the Public Lot to the point of beginning. Said
described tract is reputed to be owned by C. 1
Webber et als, and contains three hundred eighty3.29
4.71
five acres, more or less,
20.21
T. NO. 3. R. 2, W. E. L. S., (Forkstown), part of,
being a tract of land In the northwest part of
said township, bounded and described as fol
lows: Beginning on the west side c f the Mili
tary road at the southeast corner o f the Pub
lic Lot in the northwest corner of said town
ship; thence southerly along the Military road
to the south line of the Malone lots; thence
west along the south line of the Malone lots to
the east line of land said to be owned by C. P.
Webber, et als; thence northerly along said east
line to the northeast corner of said Webber’s
land; thence west along the north line of said
Webber’s land to the east line of T. No. 3, R. 3,
W. E. L. S.; thence north along the east line of
T. No. 3. R. 3. W. E. L. S., to the south line of
the Public Lot; thence east along the south line
of the Public Lot to the point of beginning, ex
cepting from said description the Manuel lot,
so called, in the northeast part of said tract.
Said described tract, with the exception noted,
is reputed to be owned by Henry Prentiss, ft
al, and contains three thousand ten acres, more
18.36
26.33
or less,
112.87
T. No. 3, R. 2,. W. E L. S.. (Forkstown), part of.
being a tract of land with the hotel and other
improvements thereon, bounded and described as
follows: Beginning on the west side of the Mil
itary road 220 rods, more or less, from the south
east corner of the Public Lot in the northwest
corner of said township; thence westerly 150
rods, more or less; thence southerly 50 rods;
thenee easterly 160 rods, more or less, to the
Military road; thence northerly along the Mil
itary road to the point begun at.
Said lot,
known as the Manuel lot, is reputed to be owned
by Henrietta Condon and contains fifty acres,
.87
.61
more or less,
::.7..
COX PATENT, so-called, in common and undivid
ed, according to a survey and plan of said
grant made and returned to the Land Office
of the State of Maine by Thomas Sawyer, Jr.,
in 1835. Said tract is reputed to be owned by
J. C. Madigan Heirs, et als, and contains one
11.37
thousand acres, more or less,
48. i '
T. NO. 3, R. 3, W. E. L. S.. part of, being that
part of said township known as the "Bragg
Tract,” bounded and described as follows: On
the north by the south line of T. No. 4, R. 3,
W. E. L. S.; on the east by the west line of T.
No. 3, R. 2, W. E. L. S.; on the south by the
north line of lots 1, 2, 3, 4. 5 and 6, in said T.
No. 3. R. 3. W. E. L. S., according to a survey
and plan made by David Haynes in 1852, said
south bound being the north line of said Haynes
survey of the south two-thirds of said town
ship. reference being made to said Haynes sur
vey recorded in Aroostook County Registry or
Deeds at Houlton, in plan book 5. page 3; on the
west by the east line of T. No. 3. R. 4, \\ . E. E- *'•
Said north third is reputed to be owned by
Henry Prentiss, et al, and contains, exclusive ot
Public Lot. seven thousand three hundred ninety45.12
64.
seven acres, more or less.
^
„ 27..38
T NO 3 R 3. W. E. L. S., part of, being sections
*1 to 24. inclusive, in the south two-thirds of
said township, according to a survey and plan
of said township made by David Haynes in 1852.
and recorded in the Aroostook County Registry
o f Deeds, at Houlton. Said sections are reputed
to be owned by C. P. Webber and contain, exclu
sive of Public Lot. fourteen thousand six hun
98.59 141.41
dred ninety-three acres, more or less.
bm..08
T NO 4 R. 3, W. E. L. S., part of, bounded and
d escrib ed as follows:
Beginning at the south
west corner of the town of Oakfield; thence east
along the south line of said Oakfield to the west
line of the town of Linneus; thence south along
the west line of the town of Linneus 800 rods,
thence west along the north line of land said to
be owned by John W. Hinch to the
corner of the Public Lots; thence west on the
Sorth line ot the Public Lots
north on the east line of the Public
rods; thence west on the north line of the
lie Lots 208 rods to the east line of the town
o f Island Falls; thence north along the east Hne
of the town of Island Falls to the point of be
ginning. Said land is reputed to be owned by the
Dorcourt Co., and contains nine thousand one
61.62
88.40
hundred eighty-four acres, more or less
3 <s.3<i
T NO. 4, R. 3. W. E. L. S., part of, bounded and
’described as follows: Beginning on the west line
of the town of Linneus 800 rods from the south
east corner of the town of Oakfield; thence
southerly along the west line of the town of
Linneus and the west line of T. A, R. 2, 355
rods; thence westerly along the north line or
land purported to be owned by Hinch & Kelley
6 miles to the east line of the town of Island
Falls; thence northerly along the east line of
the to^n of Island Falls 195 rods to the south
west corner of the Public Lots; thence east
along the south line of the Public Lots 480 rods,
thence north along the east line of tlie
Lots 160 rods; thence east along the south line
of land purported to be owned by the Dorcourt
Co., to the point o f beginning. Said, la™
reputed to be owned by John JV. Hinch and
contains three thousand seven hundred eignty
25.36
36.38
acres, more or less.
ino.. _
T NO. 4, R. 3. W. E. L. S., part of, being a tract
of land in the south part of said township.
Eounded and described as follows: Beginning
atthe southwestcorner of T. A,
R. 2, W. E. L.
S.:
thence north along the west line of T. A,
R. 2, W. E. L. S., 765 rods to the south line of
land said to be owned by John W. Hinch; thence
west along said south line of John W. Hinch
6 miles to the east line of the town of Island
Falls; thence south along the east line or said
town of Island Falls 765 rods to the northwest
corner of T. No. 3, R. 3, W. E. L. S.; thence east
along the north line of T. No. 3, R. 3, W. E. L.
S. , 6 miles to the point of beginning. Said land
is
reputed to be owned by Hinch & Kelley and
contains nine thousand one hundred eighty
acres, more or less,
378.61 61.60
88.35
T. NO. 7, R. 3, W. E. L. S., known as Dudley, ac
cording to a survey and plan of said township
made and returned to the Land
State of Maine by J. & J. C. Norris in 1826. Said
township is reputed to be owned by the Great
Northern Paper Co., -ert-aTs, and contains exclu
sive of Public Lot, twenty-twa thousand forty
acres, more or less,
■
8 „ 6.,j0 134.44 192.85
T. NO. 8. R. 3, W. E. L. S., partUof. being lots 1.
2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7, 8, 9. 13. 14, 15, 18. 17, 18, 19, 20,
21. 22, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29. 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36,
37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45. 46, 47, 48, 49, 50.
51, 52, 53, 54. 55, 56, 57, 58, 59. 61, 62. 63, 64.
65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74. 75, 76, 77, 78,
79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85. 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92.
93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104.
105, 106, 107 and 108, according to a survey and
plan of said township made and returned to the
Land Office of the State of Maine by Thomas
Sawyer, Jr., in 1840. Said lots are reputed to
be owned bv the estate of E. C. Burleigh, et als.
and contain twenty thousand eight hundred
forty-five acres, more or less,
1.094.36 178.02 255.35
T. NO. 8. R 3, W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 60.
according to* u survey and plan of said town
ship made and returned -to the Land Office of
the State of Maine by Thomas Sawyer, Jr., in
1840. Said lot is reputed to be owned by the
estate of E. O. Burleigh, et als, and contains two
hundred three acres, more or less.
10.65
1.73
2.48
T NO. 9. R. 3, W. E. L. S.. part of, l eing the east
half of said township, according to a survey and
plan of said township made and returned to the
Land Office of the State of Maine by William
Dwelley, Jr., in 1849. Said land is reputed to be
owned bv the-estate of E. O. Burleigh, et al, and
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, eleven thousand
four hundred twelve acres, more or less,
684.72 111.38 159.76
T NO 9, R. 3, W. E. L. S., part of, being the west
half of said township, according to a survey
and plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by W il
liam Dweller, Jr., in 1849. Said land is reputed
to be owned by the Great Northern Paper Co.,
et als, a m t c o n t a i n s , e x c l u s i v e of Public Lot,
eleven thousand four hundred eighty-five acres.
more or less.
689.10 112.09 160.79
T. NO. 10, R. 3, W. E. L. S., according to a survey
,
and plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by J. & J. C.
Norris In 1826. Said township is reputed to be
owned by the E. G. Dunn estate, et als. and coni
tains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-five thou,
sand four hundred twenty-four acres, more or
1
less.
1.620.7 S 263.65 378.18 1
T. NO. 17. R. 3, W. E. L. S., part of. being the
north half of said township ajccorrling to a turvey and plan of said township made arid re
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine
i
in 1843 by William P. Parrott. Said land with
j
tlie improvements thereon is reputed to be owned
by D. Pingree, et als, and contains, exclusive of
\
Public Lot, ten thousand two hundred eighty-two
j
acres, more or less.
539.80
87.81 125.95 !
T. NO. 17. R. 3. W. E. L. S., part of. being the
south half of said township, according to a suri
vey and plan of said township made and returned
to the Land Office of the State of Maine by Wili
liam P. Parrott, in 1843. Said south half is re
puted to be owned by Sarah E. Prescott, et als,
!
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, ten thou>
sand two hundred eighty-two acres, more or less
539.80
87.81 125.95
T. NO. 1, R. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being the north
half of said township known as Upper Molunkus
tract, being lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 9, 10, 11.
13. 14, 15. 16, 17 and that part, of lots 12 and 18
j
not included in the Public Lot, according to a
survey and plan of said Upper Molunkus made by
Parker P. Burleigh in 1866, recorded in Aroos
took County Registry of Deeds. Said lots are re
puted to be owned by John A. Weatherbee, et al,
and contain ten thousand two hundred one acres,
more or less,
535.55
87.12 124.96
T. NO. 1, R. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being a tract of
land in the south half of said township, or what
is known as North Yarmouth Academy Grant,
being lots 1, 2, 7. 8, 9. 10. 11. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,
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and that part of lot 12 not included In the PUfeKu
Lot, excepting 1.00 acres, more or less in the
southwest cori„«r* of lot 18, according to a sur
vey and plan o* said North Yarmouth Academy
Grant made by Daniel Barker in 1859, recorded in
Aroostook Count., Registry of Deeds. Said land
is reputed to be owned by Henry Prentiss, et als,
and contains nin» thousand five hundred fortysix acres, more or less,
501.16
81.52 116.96
T. NO. 1, R. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being a parcel
or land in the southwest corner of lot 18 in the
south half of said township, bounded and de
scribed as follows; Beginning at the northwest
erly corner of land owned by John White and
known as the Nelson lot; thence easterly along
the line of said Nelson lot 160 rods; thence
northerly at right angles 100 rods along land of
Henry Prentiss, et als; thence at right angles
westerly along land owned by Henry Prentiss, et
als, 160 rods to the county road; thence southerly
along line o f said road to place of beginning.
Said parcel is reputed to be owned by Geo. W.
Richards and contains one hundred acres, more or
m ‘t?®*
_
6,25
*6
1.19
T. NO. 1, R. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being a tract of
land in the south half of said township, or
what is known as North Yarmouth Academy
Grant, being lots 3, 4 and a and that part of lot
6 not included in the Public Lot, and known as
the "Weed Lots," according to a survey and plan
made by Daniel Barker in 1859 and recorded in
Aroostook County Registry of Deeds. Said lots
are reputed to be owned by A. W. Benson, et als,
and contain two thousand seventy-three acres,
more or less,
108.83
17.70 99.99
T NO. 2, R. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being lots 1, 2,
3, 4, 7, 8. 9, 10, 13. 14, 15, 16, 19. 20, 21,
22. 25. 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32. 33, 34, 35 and
36, and that part o f lot 24 not included in the
Public Lot. according to a survey and plan of
said township made and returned to the Land Of
fice of the State of Maine by Daniel Barker in
1859. Said lots are reputed to be owned by the
Eastern Timberland Co. and contain twenty
thousand sixty-five acres, more or less,
1,053.41 171.39 249.92
T. NO. 2, R. 4, \V. E. L. S., part of, being lots 5,
6, 11, 12 and that part of lots 17, 18 and 23 not
included in the Public Lot. and known as the
"Weed Lots," according to a survey and plan of
said township made and returned to the Land Of1
fice of the State of Maine by Daniel Barker in
1*859. Said lots are reputed to be owned by A.
W. Benson, et als, and contain four thousand
one hundred seventy acres, more or less.
218.93
36.61
91.99
T. NO. 3, R. 4. W. E. L. S., part of. according to a
survey and plan of said township made and re
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine
by Thomas Sawyer in 1833 not including 67
1
acres in the southwest corner of lot 25 and the
1
nortii west corner of lot 37 st^id to be owned by
John M. Eastman. Said township, with the
exceptions noted, is reputed to be owned by
1
Frank 11'. Hunt & Co. and contains, exclusive
o f Public Lot. twenty-two thousand three hun
dred sixty-four acres, more or less.
1,006.38 163.70 284.92
T. NO. 3, R. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being a par
cel o f land in the southwest corner of lot 25 and
the northwest corner o f lot 37, in said town
ship. For further description reference is made
to Aroostook County Registry of Deeds, South
ern District, volume 228, page 158. Said land is
reputed to he owned by John M. Eastman and
contains sixty-seven acres, more or less,
3.02
.49
.T9
T. NO. 7. R. 4, W. E. L. S., ( Webbertown), ac
cording to a survey and plan of said township
made and returned to the Land Office of the
State of Maine by David Haynes in 1849. Said
township is reputed to be owned by C. P. Web
ber. et als. and contains, exclusive of Public
Lot, twenty-four thousand one hundred fifteen
acres, more or less,
1,446.90 235.36 337.61
T. NO. 8, R. 4, W. E. L. S. (St. Croix), part of,
being the northeast quarter of said township,
according to a survey and plan of said town
ship made and returned to the Land Office of
the State of Maine by Charles V. Barker in 1870.
Said quarter is reputed to be owned by Geo. B.
Dunn, et als, and contains, exclusive of Public
Lot, five thousand nine hundred fifty-nine acres,
more or less,
223.46
36.35 52.14
T. NO. 8, R. 4, W. E. L. S. (St. Croix), part of,
being the southwest quarter of said township,
according to a survey and plan of said township
made and returned to the Land Office of the
State of Maine by Charles V. Barker in 1870. Said
quarter is reputed to be owned by Geo. B. Dunn,
et als, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot,
five thousand eight hundred twenty-eight acres,
more or less,
174.84
28.44 40.89
T. NO. 8. R. 4, W. E. L. S. (St. Croix), part of, be
ing the southeast quarter of said township, ex
cepting 112 acres on southerly line, adjoining
St. Croix Lake, according to a survey and plan
of said township made and returned to the Land
Office of the State of Maine by Charles
V. Barker in 1870. Said southeast quarter is
reputed to be owned by the Harriet S. Griswold
estate and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, five
thousand eight hundred forty-three acres, more
^ or lef».
219.11
35.64 61.13
T. No. b. R. 4, W. E. L. S., (St. Croix), part of
being a tract of land in the southeast quarter of
said township, said tract consists of two separate
parcels, shown and described in two separate
deeds but conveying the same parcels; the first
being shown and described in a deed conveying
one-fourth o f one-half in common and undivided
from the Royal Trust Company of Montreal,
Canada, to F. Marion Simpson of Bangor, under
date of August 6, 1917, and recorded in Aroostook
County Registry o f Deeds, Book 301, Page 100.
The second deed which conveys a one-half inter
est in tlie same tract, is given by George F. Un
derwood, et als, to the said F. Marion Simpson
of Bangor, under date of August 22, 1917, and is
also recorded in Aroostook County Registry of
Deeds, Book 301, Page 102, to which deeds and
their records reference is hereby made for a more
;
complete description. Said lots, with the build
ings thereon, are reputed to be owned by F
Marion Simpson, et als. and contain one hundred
twelve acres, more or less.
7 fjft
i 99
17*
T. NO. 8. R. 4, W. E. L. S. (St. Croix), part of.
being the northwest quarter of said township,
according to a survey and plan o fW ld town
ship made and returned to the Land Office of
the State of Maine by Charles V. Barker in
*
1870. Said northwest quarter is reputed to be
owned by the Harriet S. Griswold estate, et
als, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, five
thousand nine hundred forty-two acres, more
or Iess133.70
21.75
31.29
T. NO. 9, R. 4, W. E, L. S„ part of, being lots 1,
2, 3. 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. 13, 14. 16, 16, 17
south half of lot 18, lots 19, 20, 21, 22, 23. 24. 25
26. 27, 28, 29. 30, 32, 33, 34, 35 and 36, accord
ing to a survey and plan of said township made
*
and returned to the Land Office of the State
!
of Maine by Noah Barker in 1839. Said lots
are reputed to be owned by Geo. B. Dunn, et
als, and contain twenty-two thousand five hun*
dred eighty-nine acres, more or less,
1,185.92 192.91 2T9.T9
T. NO. 9. R. 4. W. E. L. S., part of. being lot 31.
•
*
according to a survey and plan of said township
made and returned to the Land Office of the
State of Maine by Noah Barker in 1839. Said
lot is reputed to be owned by F. A. Powers, et
al, and contains six hundred forty-eight acres,
more or less,
84.92
5.58
7.94
T. NO. 10. R. 4, W. E. L. S. (Squaw pan), part
of, being the northeast quarter of said township,
according to a survey and plan of said quarter
made and returned to the Land Office of the
State of Maine by William D. Dana. Said quar
ter township is reputed to be owned by D. Pin
gree, et als, and contains, exclusive of Public
Lot, six thousand four hundred fifty-seven acres,
more or less.
484.27
78,78 118.09
T. NO. 10. R. 4, W, E. L. S. (Squawpan), part of,
being the south half and the northwest quar
ter of said township, according to a survey and
plan of said township made and returned to the
Land Office of the State of Maine, by J. & J.
C. Norris in 1826. Said three quarters are re
puted to be owned by E. G. Dunn Heirs, et als,
and contain, exclusive of Public Lot, nineteen
thousand three hundred seventy-three acres,
more or less,
1,162.38 189.08 271.21
T. NO. 11, R. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being the east
half of said township, according to a survey and
plan of said township made and returned to the
Land Office of the State of Maine by J. & J.
C. Norris in 1826. Said east half 1? reputed to
be owned by F. H. Appleton, et als, and contains,
exclusive of Public Lot, eleven thousand twenty
acres, more or less,
537.22
87.39 125.39
T. NO. 11, R. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being the
northwest quarter, according to a survey and
plan of said township, made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by J. &
j. C\ Norris in 1826. Said northwest quarter is
reputed to be owned by G. B. Hayward, et als,
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, five thou
sand five hundred ten acres, more or less,
144.63 23.53
33,76
T. NO. 11. R. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being the
southwest quarter, according to a survey and
plan o f said township made and returned to the
Land Office of the State of Mhine by J. & J. C.
Norris in 1826. Said quarter is reputed to be
owned by D. Pingree, et als, and contains, exclu
sive of Public Lot, five thousand five hundred
ten acres, more or less,
144.63 23.53
93.79
T. NO. 16, R. 4, W. E. L. S., being the entire
township, according to a survey and plan of
said township made and returned to the Land
Office o f the State of Maine by J. & J. C. Norris
in 1826, excepting from said description a lot of
100 acres. lying on the westerly side of the Cari
bou road, said to be owned by John Carlstrom.
Said township is reputed to be owned by R.
Mansur estate, et als, and contains exclusive of
Public Lot, and exception noted, twenty-one
thousand nine hundred forty acres, more or less,
905.02 147.22 211.17
T. No. 16. R. 4, W. E. L. S.. part of, being a farm
lot in the southeast part of said township, adjoin
ing the Caribou Road, so-called, said lot is re
puted to be owned by John Carlstrom, and con
tains one hundred acres, more or less,
4.50
.73 1.0*
T. NO. 17, R. 4, W. E. L. S.. part of, being lots 1. 2,
3, 4, 5 and 34 in the north half o f said township,
and lying westerly of Long Lake and Second
Lake, according to a survey and plan of said
township made by Joseph Sewall in 1886. Said
lots are reputed to be owned by John A. Weath
erbee. et al, and contain, exclusive of Public Lot.
two thousand eight hundred forty acres, more
or less,
63.90 10.39
14.91
T. NO. 17 R. 4. W. E. L. S.. part of, being lot 6, in
the north half of said township, according to a
survey and plan of said township made by Jo
seph Sewall in 1886. Said lot is reputed to be
owned by Joseph D. Dufour and contains one
hundred acres, more or less.
4.12
.67
.99
T. NO. 17, R. 4. W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 7, in
the north half of said township, according to a
survey and plan of tl»e north half of said town
ship, made by Joseph Sewall in 1886. Said lot
is reputed to be owned by Hubald Ouellette and
contains fifty-seven acres, more or less
2.34
.33
.99
T. NO. 17, R. 4, W. E. L. S.. part of, being lots 8 and
9, In the north half of said township, according to
a survey and plan of the north half of said town
ship made by Joseph Sewall in 1886. Said lots
are reputed to be owned by Joseph Plourd and
contain one hundred seven acres, more or less 4.41
.72
1*99
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Treasurer’s Office, Augusta, June 2, 1919.

U m b the following townships or tracts of land in Aroostook County j
M t HiM* to bo taxed In any town, the following assessments have been j
fQj on State. County and Forestry District Taxes for the year j

AROOSTOOK COUNTY W ILD LANDS.
State County Dist.
Tax
Tax
Tax
T . A* It. 8. W. E. L. 8.. part of. being lots 1, 2, 3,
«7l. «. 10. 11. IS. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17. 18. 19. 20
21,1% S3, 34. 25. 36. 37. 28. 29. 30, 31. 32, 33. 34,
S t If, H W. 40. 41. 42, 43. 44. 45. and 46. ac'eordlng to a survey and plan of said township
p a is l s 4 returned to the Land Office of the
State of Maine by D. Parker in 1832. Said lots
ate reputed to be owned by the Augusta Trust
Co. et ala and contain four thousand nine hun
80.16
43.26
dred forty-four acres more or less
185.40
' Y. A. Ik 3. W . B. L. 8., bart of, being lots 48. 49,
f t i f 53, J*. «4. W, l 0 4 . 05. 08. 07. 69. 70. 71.
I f
*»• .11’
•!. 53, 87. 89. 90. 91.
»£ 98. 94. 95. 101. 103. 108. 104, 105. 106, 107, 108,
109 and 110, exoeptiug 100 acres in the north■ east earner of lot 110; also excepting 65 acres,
o ”08, less, in the east part of lots 10? and
according to a survey and plan of said townunde and returned to the Land Office of the
of Maine by P. Parker in 1833. Said lots
Bted to be owned by F. H. Appleton, et
_ contain four thousand four hundred nine*
27.43
39.34
.#
acres, more or less.
168.60
"T . A. JR. 3, W. B. L. 8., part of, being the south
f Of lot 68. lots 60. 61. 62. 75. 76. 83. 84.
17 and 66, according to a survey and plan
m township mads and returned to the Land
of the State of Maine by D. Parker in 1832.
Said lots are reputed to be owned by the Dor*
uit Co., and contain one thousand one hundred
7.05
10.11
ty-six acres, more or less
43,35
T . A. JR. 3. W. E. L. 8.. part of. being the north
a lf of lot 88. according to a survey and
of aald township mads and returned to the

1,

S

VJ

M

j v y s a %&

Helton Richards and contains fifty acres,
.43
.31
1.81
____re hr less.
~Y. A. Ik t. W. B. L. 8.. part of, being lots 88. 99.
f id 166. according to a survey and plan of said
township made aad returned to the Land Office
of the state of Maine by D. Parker in 1882. 8aid
lets are reputed to be owned by F. H. Appleton
and contain two hundred fifty-three acres, more
2.21
1.54
9.48
B. L. 8., part of, being the west
' •- - -3 -*j w
. 5y* lot 86. according to a survey and
Plsn of4aald
township made and returned to the
Lsnd Offioe of the itate of Maine by D. Par*
M r in 1883. Said part lot la reputed to be owned
by F. A. Powers, et ale* and contains one hundred
.87
.61
sorts, mors or less,
3.
Tv.A » » I* W .
L. 8., part of, being the east
d of lot 36. according to a survey and
w said township made and returned to the
- - - Office of the State of Maine by D. Parker
itt liS i. Said part lot is reputed to be owned
William Parish and contains fifty acres, more
.43
.31
1.81
J. 8, W. B. L. 8., part of, being lots 55
If* according to a survey and plan of said
up made and returned to the Land Of*
ft the 8tate 6f Maine by D. Parker in 1832.
lota are reputed to be owned by Joseph
i and contain two hundred eighteen acres,
1.91
1.33
_ more or leas,
s.17
"Y . A. R. 8, W. E. L. 8., part of.,being lot 56, ac
cording to a survey and plan of said township
made and returned to the Land Office of the
Mato of Maine by D. Parker in 1832. Said-lot
la reputed to be owned by B. F. French and con.81
.56
_ tains ninety-two acres, more or less,
3,45
*Y. A. R. 2, W. B. L. 8., part of, being that j>art
c f lots 107 and 108 deeded by Liewelljfa Pow
ers, at ala, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning on the east line of said township
at the northwest corner of the William Harris
farm in Chry Plantation; thence. north' on raid
asst line 44 rods; thence westerly dt right an*
fias with said oast line 27 rods to the Medux■— Mag stream; beginning again at said Har
ris* northwest cojraer on saia east-line; thence
aonth on said oast line. 161) rtxjs; thence westw ig at right angles with sala east line ‘60 rods;
IMnaa northerly on a line parallel with said
, oast, line about 100 rods to said stream; thence
M M lh r down said stream to a’ point” where
uia
north
of the
herein
described
——. —
JTU
u
tin promises
______
-----— line
. » J.------____
t w .j
la r » .
reaches
said- stream. -*
Said
described
land is
re
p ots! to no owned by. Kendall S. Jackins and 2.43
.56
.40
. contains sixty-five acres,. more or less,
'. A. It 2, W . E. U 8., part of, being part of lot
ggwv %fivnw % corner
^ m
m - of said w
w..
M i in .the northeast
township,
bongdsd and described
J as follows: Ratfinnlne
feWMM
Beginning
at the northeast oorner of said township; thence
southerly on the east line of said township 100
rods; thence westerly. l$0 rods; thence norther
ly .160 rods; thence easterly. 160 rods to the point
qf bsgtWBlng. ,8aid described land is reputed to
be owned by Jennie Richards and contains one
__bandied seres, mors or leas. ,
„
8.75
.61
.87
*Y. CT b . 3. W. B. L. 8., excepting section 3 and
tha west half oP section 2, in said township;
also axospting 81 acres deeded to Wallace Har
vey and recorded in Aroostook County Regisof Deeds, volume 137, page 330, according
a Purvey and plan of said township made
the Great Northern Paper Co.—B. E. Amey.
in lilL Said land is reputed to be owned by
the Great Northern Paper Co., and contains
twoaiy-two thousand seven hundre* thirteen
narea, n o n or leas.
*77.60 207.82 298.11
*T. C. R i, W. E. L. 8.. part of. being section J, and
’ tidt went ‘half of section 2. In said township, aceardtnsr to a survey and blan of said township
tip m ahd relumed to the Land.Office of the State
OfsfaiJM by John if. WUeon In 1862. Said land
1
la ropnted to be owned by J. Wellington, et als,
j
sad 00atains nine'hundred sixty acres, more or
8.78
12.60
.-'fjSjjk
54.00
-Y . C. R 2. W . B. L. 8.. part of, being a mill lot in
the northeast part of said township bounded as
follows: Beginning on the line between T. C,
18. 2, W. E. L. 8„ and the town of Montlcello.
114 rods south of the northeast cdtner of said
* township; thence wait 80 rods, more or less;
W
4r 4 » t l 7 140 rods, more oY”U*a then eas
terly •• rods, more or leas; thence northerly on
tha west lino of said Montlcello 160 rods, more or
leas, to the point of beginning, acoordlng to a
••aaraag and jauui of aald fowpahip made by E. E.
Amoy Iw lftli Said lot, with the buildings
thorooa, ta reputed to be owned by the Maine
2S6RI Stock Company and contains eighty acres,
30.50
43.75
I. w . E* L ft, part of. tains lot* 1, 2, 3,
iu K p .J tf 10. 11. II, 14, 15, if, 18. 19, 20, 21. 22.
IR 14. S5, It, It. 46. 41, 42. 96, 96. 97, 98, 99, 101.
til* 148, 144, 166, li t , 110. and 111. according to
a survey and plan of aald township made and re
turned to (ho Land Office of the State of Maine
by Thomas Sawyer. Jr., in 1885. Said lots are
reputed to be owned by the estate of E. C. Bur
leigh. t at' ala. and contain seven thousand, nine
63.02
97.57
" “*tty-Aye acres, more or less.
418.16
„
R L«8.. oart of, being lots 54, 55, 56.

r

84. tf, 86, 69, 90. 91, 92, 98 and 94, aco a survey and plan of said township
I -•♦uraodtd the Land Office of the
of 1C
by Yhomas Sawyer. Jr., in 1835.
ktff JU ^ reputed to be owned by the Brown
»ber Co. atwT contain eight thousand three
rod thirty-nine acres, more or less,
343.98

!
Sr

♦.

I I. w. E. L ., a osrt of. being iot lS .aq "• ito a surveiraiMivplan of said township
and ^returned ^Yb the Land Office of the
into of Maine by Thomas Sawyer. Jr., in 1835.
. iid lot la reputed to be owned by F. A. Powiffp, d j l , and, contains two hundred seventeen
L.
part of, being lot 16. In said11’39
,

80.26

1.85

2.65

1.67

2.39

1.70

2.43

10.54

15.11

>7.49

39.42

.36

1.23

.36

1.23

1.8$

2.70

22.39

.2.83

M I U |V% mm m

and contains
10.23
4 « T L ! r S r . ,l
part of. being lot » . according to a survey and plan of said township
mm| returned to the Land Office of the
m of Maine by Thomas Sawyer, Jr., in 1835.
s m lot is reputed to bo owned by John DeLong
andoontaina one hundred ninety-nine acres more
R *!, W. E. L. 8., part of, being lots 30, 31, 32,10’4<

, *\

55.95

W , 84 and 88 in said township, according to a sur

vey aad plan of said township made and returned,
to the Land Office of the State of Maine by
Thomas 8awyer. Jr., in 1886. Said lots are re
puted to be owned by the estate of Jefferson
Cary, et al, and contains one thousand two hunf4g^d thirty-four acres, morp or less,
64.78
___ R ll W E. L. 8., Art of, being lots 86, 37, 43,
44. 46. 48. 47. 48. ' r 50. 51, 62. 100, 106, 108
and ll'l
said township'
according^ to
MU
I l f In
III MliU
6UWII8UIM wvvw.w...*
— "a survey
— Z.*
and plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the Mate o f Maine by Thomas
tawyar. Jr. in 1886. 8aid loti are reputed to be
s v a M u r the estate of James v-M adigan.et als,
Bid contain three thousand two hundred nineteen
arras, more or less,
109.00
'Y . D. R 1. W. R L. 8.. part of. being the north
ban of lot 63, according to a survey and plan
of said township made and returned to the Land
Office of the State of_Maine by Thomas Sawyer.
Jr*
Sftld half lot la reputed to be owned
ay Emory R. Kinney and contains one hundred
ono acros. more or less
5.30
rY. D. R 1. W. E. L. 8., part of. being the south half
of lot II, according to a survey and plan of said
township made and returned to the Land Office
.
of the Mate of Maine by Thomas Sawyer, Jr..
4n .1116.- Said half lot Is reputed to te owned by
llAiub ft. Kinney and contains one hundred one
acros, more or less.
5.30
'T . D. R I, W. E. L. 8., part of, being lot 109,
'acoordlng to a survey and plan of said town
ship nuMO and returned to the Land Office of the
State o f Maine by Thomas Sawyer. Jr., in 1836.
Said lot la reputed to be owned by the estate
of Jefferson Cary and contains two hundred
twenty acres, more or less.
11.55
'Y VNG. 1, ’ft 1. W. B. L. 8.. (Forkstown). part of.
line tha "Bailey Strip,” so called, bounded and
at the
south
u’ibfd
i p r i as
«>■ .follows:
»w H w w 0._ Beginning m
m e Buum
of JP. A., R. 2. W . B. L. 8., on the east side of
the Military road; thence easterly along the
south line of said A, R. 2, to the northwest
corner of the town of Amity; thence south along
ffo was| line of the town of Amity 360 rods, more
Srheaa: 'taonoe1 westerly to the Military road;
thonoa northerly along aald Military road to the
point of beginning. Said tract is reputed to be
owned by J. B. ft A W. Madigan and C. H.
Flerca and contains two thousand six hundred
eighty acres, mors or less,
140.70
Y.^NO. I. R 2. W. B. L. 8.. (Forkstown), part of,
UOHig a timet of land In the south and east part
of aald township, bounded and described as fol
lows: Beginning on the west line of the town of
Amity 886 rods, more or leaa. from the northwest
corner of said town; thence south along the west
lino of the town of Amity to the north line of
th « town of Hayneavllle; thence west along the
nin th last of tha town of Haynesville/ to the east

>-
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/State
line o f T. No. 3, R. 3, W. E. L. S.; thence north
along the east line of T. No. 3, R. 3, W. E. L. S.,
to the south line o.f the Public Lot; thence east
along the south line of the Public Lot to be
Military road; thence northerly along said Mili
tary road to the south line of land said to be
owned by J R. & A. W. Madigan, et al; thence
easterly along said south mie of Madigan, et al,
to the point of beginning. Said land is reputed
to be owned by C. P. Webber, et als, and contains
thirteen thousand twenty-live acres, more or less,

PAGE THREE
County

Dist

t il.23 159.56
T. NO. 3, R. 2, W. E. L. S., (Forkstown), part of
being a tract of land in the west part of said
township, bounded and described as follows
Beginning at the northwest corner of the Pub
lic Lot situated in the southwest part of sa,d
township, on the east line of T. 3, R. 3, W. E. L.
S.
; thence north along the east line of T. &o. I.
R. 3, W. E. L. S., 185 rods, more or less; thenc*
east 335 rods, more or less; thence south, 135
rods, more or less, to the snuthwest corner of the
Malone lots, so-called, thence east along the
south line of the Malone lots to the Mllitarv
road; thence south along the Military road 55
rods, more or less to the northeast corner of the
Public Lot; thence west along the north line of
the Public Lot to the point of beginning. Said
described tract is reputed to be owned bv C. I
Webber et als, and contains three hundred eighty *
3.29
4.71
five acres, more or less, ,
20.21
T. NO. 3. R. 2. W. E. L. S., (Forkstown). part of,
being a tract of land in the northwest part of
said township, bounded and described as fol
lows: Beginning on the west side c f the Mili
tary road at the southeast corner of the Pub
lic Lot in the northwest corner o f said town
ship; thence southerly along the Military road
to the south line of the Malone lots; thence
west along the south line of the Malone lots to
the east line of land said to be owned by C. P.
Webber, et als; thence northerly along said east
line to the northeast corner of said Webber’s
land; thence west along the north line of said
Webber’s land to the east line o f T. No. 3, R. 3.
W. E. L. S.; thence north along the east line of
T. No. 3. R. 3. W. E. L. S., to the south line of
the Public Lot; thence east along the south line
of the Public Lot to the point of beginning, ex
cepting from said description the Manuel lot,
so called, in the northeast part of said tract.
Said described tract, with the exception noted,
is reputed to he owned by Henry Prentiss, et
al, and contains three thousand ten acres, more
18.36
26.33
or less,
112.S7
T. No. 3, R. 2.. W. E. I>. S., (Forkstown), part of,
being a tract of land with the hotel and other
improvements thereon, bounded and described as
follows: Beginning on the west side of the Mil
itary road 220 rods, more or less, from the south
east corner of the Public Lot in the northwest
corner of said township; thence westerly 150
rods, more or less; thence southerly 50 rods;
thence easterly 160 rods, more or less, to the
Military road; thence northerly along the Mil
itary road to the point begun at.
Said lot.
known as the Manuel lot, is reputed to be owned
by Henrietta Condon and contains fifty acres,
.87
.61
more or less,
3.75
COX PATENT, so-called, in common and undivid
ed, according to a survey and plan of said
grant made and returned to the Land Office
of the State of Maine by Thomas Sawyer, Jr.,
in 1835. Said tract is reputed to be owned by
J. C. Madigan Heirs, et als, and contains one
11.37
thousand acres, more or less,
4S.75
T. NO. 3, R. 3, W. E. L. S., part of, being that
part of said township known as the ‘‘Bragg
Tract," bounded and described as follows: On
the north by the south line of T. No. 4, R. 3.
W. E. L. S.; on the east by the west line of T.
No. 3, R. 2, W. E. L. S.; on the south by the
north line of lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, in said T.
No. 3, R. 3, W. E. L. S., according to a survey
and plan made by David Haynes in 1852. said
south bound being the north line of said Haynes’
survey of the south two-thirds of said town
ship, reference being made to said Haynes’ sur
vey recorded in Aroostook County Registry of
Deeds at Houlton, in plan book 5, page 3; on the
west by the east line of T. No. 3. Ft. 4, W. E. L. S.
Said north third is reputed to be owned by
Henry Prentiss, et al, and contains, exclusive ot
Public Lot, seven thousand three hundred ninety45.12
64.72
seven acres, more or less,
277.3S
T. NO. 3. R. 3, W. E. L. S., part of, being sections
1 to 24, inclusive, in the south two-thirds of
said township, according to a survey and plan
of said township made by David Haynes in 1852.
and recorded in the Aroostook County Registry
o f Deeds, at Houlton. Said sections are reputed
to be owned by C. P. Webber and contain, exclu
sive of Public Lot., fourteen thousand six hun
dred ninety-three acres, more or less,
c600. OS 98.59 141.41
T NO 4, R. 3, W. E. L. S., part of, bounded and
described as follows: Beginning at the south
west corner of the town of Oakfleld; thence east
along the south line of said Oakfleld to the west
line of the town of Linneus; thence south along
the west line of the town of Linneus 800 rods;
thence west along the north line of land said to
be owned by John W. Hinch to the northeast
corner of the Public Lots; thence west on the
north line o f the Public Lots 272 rods; thence
north on the east line of the Public Lots 320
rods; thence west on the north line of the FuDJic Lots 208 rods to the east line of the town
o f Island Falls; thence north along the east line
of me
the iowii
town
of. --Island
Falls
to V
the
point
be01
laionu
*
---, .of, trll
~ •-ui
J 1iQ rkornari
ginning. Said
land
Is —
reputed tn
to be
owned nv
by the
Dorcourt Co., and contains nine thousand one
88.40
61.6'
hundred eighty-four acres, more or less
T. NO. 4, R. 3, W. E. L. S., part of, bounded and
described as follows: Beginning on the west line
o f the town o f Linneus 800 rods from the south
east corner of the town of Oakfleld; thence
southerly along the west line of the town of
Linneus and the west line of T. A, R. 2, 355
rods; thence westerly along the north line o f
land purported to be owned by Hinch & Kelley
6 miles to the east line of the town of Island
Falls; thence northerly along the east line of
the to^n o f Island Falls 195 rods to the south
west corner of the Public Lots; thence east
along the south line of the Public Lots 480 rods;
thence north along the east line of the Public
Lots 160 rods; thence east a long the south line
o f land purported to be owned by the Dorcourt
Co., to the point of beginning. Said, lahd is
reputed to be owned by John W. Hinch and
contains three thousand seven hundred eighty
acres, more or less,
‘•0.00
#o.a®
T. NO. 4, R. 3, W. E, L. S„ part of, being a tract
of land in the south part of said township,
Bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at the southwest corner of T. A, R. 2, W. E. L.
S.; thence north along the west line of T. A,
R. 2, W. E. L. S., 765 rods to the south line of
land said to be owned by John W. Hinch: thence
west along said south line of John W. Hinch
6 miles to the east line of the town of Island
Falls; thence south along the east line of said
town of Island Falls 765 rods to the northwest
corner of T. No. 3, R. 3, W. E. L. S.; thence east
along the north line of T. No. 3, R. 3, W. E. L.
S. , 6 miles to the point of beginning. Said land
is reputed to be owned by Hinch & Kelley and
contains nine thousand one hundred eighty
61.60
88.35
acres, more or less,
378.67
T. NO. 7, R. 3, W. E. L. S., known as Dudley, ac
cording to a survey and plan of said township
made and returned to the Land Office of the
State of Maine by J. & J. C. Norris in 1826. Said
township is reputed to be owned by the Great
Northern Paper Co., lerf-aft, and contains exclu
sive of Public Lot, twenty-twa thousand forty
acres, more or less,
■
826.50 134.44 192.85
T. NO. 8, R. 3, W. E. L. S., partBof, being lots 1.
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 13. 14. 15. 18. 17, 18, 19, 20,
21, 22, 25, 26, 27, 28. 29, 30, 31. 32, 33, 34, 35, 36,
37, 38, 39. 40, 41, 42. 43, 44, 45. 46, 47, 48, 49, 50.
51, 52, 53, 54. 65, 56, 57, 58, 59. 61, 62. 63, 64,
65, 66,67, 68, 69, 70, 71. 72, 73. 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.
79, 80, 81, 82. 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89. 90, 91, 92,
93, 94, 95. 96. 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104.
105, 106, 107 and 108, according to a survey and
plan of said township made and returned to the
Land Office of the State of Maine by Thomas
Sawyer, Jr., in 1840. Said lots are reputed to
be owned by the estate of E. C. Burleigh, et als.
and contain twenty thousand eight hundred
forty-five acres, more or less,
1.094.36 178.02 255 35
T. NO. 8. R 3. W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 60.
according to*u survey and plan of said town
ship made and returned -to the Land Office of
the State of Maine by Thomas Sawyer, Jr., in
1840. Said lot is reputed to be owned by the
estate of E. C. Burleigh, et als, and contains two
hundred three acres, more or less.
10.63
I .73
o 48 !
T. NO. 9. R. 3, W. E. L. S.. part of, 1eing the east
‘ !
half of said township, according to a survey and
plan of said township made and returned to the
Land Office o f the State o f Maine by William
Dwelley, Jr., in 1849. Said land is reputed to be
owned by the estate of E. (’. Burleigh, et al, and
contains, exclusive of Public Lot. eleven thousand
four hundredtwelve acres, moreor less,
684.72 111.38
15976
T. NO. 9, R. 3, W. E. L. S., part of. being the west
’ !
half of said township, according to a survey
and plan of said township made and returned to
!
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Wll'
liam Dwelley, Jr., in 1849. Said land Is reputed
to be owned by the Great Northern Paper Co.,
et als, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot,
eleven thousand four hundred eighty-five acres.
more or less.
689.10 112.09 160 79 •
T. NO. 10, R. 3, W. E. L. S., according to a survey
' ,
and plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by J. & J. C.
'
Norris in 1826. Said township is reputed to be
owned by the E. G. Dunn estate, et als, and conj
tains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-five thou
sand four hundred twenty-four acres, more or
less1.620.73 263.65
37818
T. NO. 17. R. 3. W. E. L. S., part of. being the
5
north half of said township according to a sur
vey and plan of said township made arid re
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine
'
in 1843 by William I*. Parrott. Said land with
i
the improvements thereon is reputed to be owned
I
by D, Pingree, et als, and contains, exclusive of
I’ ublic Lot. ten thousand two hundred eightv-two
acres, more or less.
*
539.8O 87.81 125.95 !
T. NO. 17, K. 3, W. E. L. S., part of, being the
south half of said township, according to a suri
vey and plan of said township made and returned
to the Land Office of the State of Maine by W il
liam P. Parrott, in 1843. Said south half is re!
puted to be owned by Sarah E. Prescott, et als,
j
and contains, exclusive o f Public Lot, ten thousand two hundred eighty-two acres, more or less
539.30
87.81 125.95
T- NO. 1, R. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being the north
half of said township known as Upper Molunkus
tract, being lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
13. 14, 15, 16, 17 and that part of lots 12 and 18
,
not included In the Public Lot, according to a
survey and plan of said Upper Molunkus made by
Parker P. Burleigh in 1866, recorded in Aroos
took County Registry of Deeds. Said lots are re
puted to be owned by John A. Weatherbee, et al,
and contain ten thousand two hundred one acres,
more or less.
535.55
87.12 124.96
T. NO. 1, R. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being a tract of
land in the south half of said township, or what
Is known as North Yarmouth Academy Grant,
being lots 1, 2, 7, 8, 9. 10. 11. 13. 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,
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Tax
Tax
Tax
and thac part al lot 12 not included in tha PaM|a
I^ot, ex 2ep ing ?.00 acres, more or less in the
southwest corumr of lot 18, according to a sur
vey and plan o* said North Yarmouth Academy
Grant made by Daniel Barker in 1859, recorded in
Aroostook Count., Registry of Deeds. Said land
is reputed to be owned by Henry Prentiss, et als,
and contains nin« thousand five hundred forty•ix acres, more or less,
501.16
81.52 116.M
T. NO. 1, R. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being a parcel
of land in the southwest corner of lot 18 In the
south half of said township, bounded and de
scribed as follows: Beginning at the northwest
erly corner o f land owned by John White and
known as the Nelson lot; thence easterly along
the line of said Nelson lot 160 rods; thence
northerly at right angles 100 rods along land of
Henry I’ rentlss, et als; thence at right angles
westerly along lard owned by Henry Prentiss, et
als, 160 rods to the county road; thence southerly
along line of said road to place of beginning.
Said parcel is reputed to be owned by Geo. W.
Richards and contains one hundred acres, more or
less,
5.25
.31
l.ll
T. NO. 1, R. 4. W. E. L. S., part of, being a tract of
land in the south half of said township, or
what is known as North Yarmouth Academy
Grant, being lots 3, 4 and 5 and that part of lot
6 not included in the Public Lot. and known as
the “ Weed Lots,’’ according to a survey and plan
made by Daniel Barker in 1859 and recorded in
Aroostook County Registry of Deeds. Said lots
are reputed to be owned by A. W. Benson, et als,
and contain two thousand seventy-three acres,
more or less.
108.83
17.70
I3 .lt
T. NO. 2. R. 4, W. E. L. S.( part of, being lots 1, 2.
3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14. 15, 16, 19. 20, 21,
22. 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32. 33, 34, 35 and
36, and that part o f lot 24 not included in the
Public Lot, according to a survey and plan of
said township made and returned to the Land Of
fice of the State of Maine by Daniel Barker in
1859. Said lots are reputed to be owned by the
Eastern Timberland Co. and contain twenty
thousand sixty-five acres, more or less,
1,053.41 171.36 243.11
T. NO. 2, R. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being lots 5,
6 . 11, 12 and that part of lots 17, 18 and 23 not
included in the Public Lot, and known as the
“ Weed Lots," according to a survey and plan of
said township made and returned to the Land Of1
flee of the State of Maine by Daniel Barker in
1859. Said lots are reputed to be owned by A.
W. Benson, et als. and contain four thousand
one hundred seventy acres, more or less.
218.93
35.61
51.M
T. NO. 3, R. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, according to a
survey ami plan of said township made and re
turned to the r^and Office of the State of Maine
by Thomas Sawyer in 1833 not including
67
1
acres in the southwest corner of lot 25 and the
1
northwest corner of lot 37 st^id to be owned by
John M. Eastman. Said township, with the
exceptions noted, is reputed to be owned
by
'
Frank W. Hunt & Co. and contains, exclusive
of Public' Lot. twenty-two thousand three \undred sixty-four acros, more or less.
1,006.38 163.70 234.11
T. NO. 3, R. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being a par
cel of land In the southwest corner of lot 25 and
the northwest corner o f lot 37, in said town
ship. For further description reference is made
to Aroostook County Registry of Deeds, South
ern District, volume 228, page 158. Said iand is
reputed to be owned by John M. Eastman and
contains sixty-seven acres, more or less,
3.02
.49
.T#
T. NO. 7. R. 4, W. E. L. S., ( Webbertown), ac
cording to a survey and plan of said township
made and returned to the Land Office of the
State of Maine by David Haynes in 1849. Said
township is reputed to be owned by C. P. Web
ber, et als. and contains, exclusive of Public
Lot, twenty-four thousand one hundred fifteen
acres, more or less.
1.446.90 235.36 337.31
T. NO. 8, R. 4, W. E. L. S. (St. Croix), part of,
being the northeast quarter of said township,
according to a survey and plan of said town
ship made and returned to the Land Office o t
the State of Maine by Charles V. Barker in 1870.
Said quarter is reputed to be owned by Geo. B.
Dunn, et als, and contains, exclusive of Public
Lot, five thousand nine hundred fifty-nine acres,
more or less,
223.46
36.35 52.14
T. NO. 8, R. 4. W. E. L. S. (St. Croix), part of,
being the southwest quarter of said township,
according to a survey and plan of said township
made and returned to the Land Office of the
State of Maine by Charles V. Barker in 1670. Said
quarter is reputed to be owned by Geo. B. Dunn,
et als, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot,
five thousand eight hundred twenty-eight acres,
more or less,
174.84
28.44 40.80
T. NO. 8, R. 4, W. E. L. S. (S t Croix), part of, be
ing the southeast quarter of said township, ex
cepting- 112 acres on southerly line, adjoining
St. Croix Lake, according to a survey and plan
of said township made and returned to the Land
Office of the State of Maine by Charles
V. Barker in 1870. Said southeast quarter is
reputed to be owned by the Harriet S. Griswold
estate and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, five
thousand eight hundred forty-three acres, more
ot less.
219.11
35.64 61.11
T. No. 8, R. 4. W. E. L. S.. (St. Croix), part of,
being a tract of land in the southeast quarter of
said township, said tract consists of two separate
parcels, shown and described in two separate
deeds but conveying the same parcels; the first
being shown and described in a deed conveying
one-fourth of one-half in common and undivided
from the Royal Trust Company of Montreal,
Canada, to F. Marion Simpson o f Bangor, under
date of August 6, 1917, and recorded in Aroostook
County Registry of Deeds, Book 301, Page 100.
The second deed which conveys a one-half inter
est in the same tract, is given by George F. Un
derwood, et als, to the said F. Marion Simpson
of Bangor, under date of August 22, 1917, and is
also recorded in Aroostook County Registry of
Deeds, Book 301, Page 102, to which deeds and
their records reference is hereby made for a more
i
complete description. Said lots, with the build
ings thereon, are reputed to be owned by F.
Marion Simpson, et als, and contain one hundred
twelve acres, more or less,
7 50
1 22
1 ft
T. NO. 8. R. 4, W. E. L. S. (St. Croix), part of. '
being the northwest quarter of said township,
according to a survey and plan of>sald town
ship made and returned to the Land Office of
the State of Maine by Charles V. Barker in
.
*
1870. Said northwest quarter is reputed to be
owned by the Harriet S. Griswold estate, et
als, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, five
thousand nine hundred forty-two acres, more
or less,
133.70
21.75
S l.lf
T. NO. 9, R. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being lots 1,
2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7, 8. 9, 10, 11, 13, 14. 16, 16. 17
south half of lot 18, lots 19, 20, 21, 22, 23. 24, 25.
26, 27, 28, 29. 30, 82, 33, 34, 35 and 36, accord
ing to a survey and plan of said township made
*
and returned to the Land Office of the State
of Maine by Noah Barker in 1839. Said lots
are reputed to be owned by Geo. B. Dunn, et
als, and contain twenty-two thousand five hun
dred eighty-nine acres, more or less,
1,185.92 192.91 27C.fl
T. NO. 9. R. 4, W. E. L. S„ part of. being lot 31.
•
*
according to a survey and plan of said township
made and returned to the Land Office of the
State of Maine by Noah Barker in 1839. Said
lot is reputed to be owned by F. A. Powers, et
al, and contains six hundred forty-eight acres,
more or less,
84.12
5.53
7.94
T. NO. 10, R. 4, W. E. L. S. (Squaw pan), part
of, being the northeast quarter of said township,
according to a survey and plan of said quarter
made and returned to the Land Office of the
State of Maine by William D. Dana. Said quar
ter township is reputed to be owned by D. Pingree, et als, and contains, exclusive of Public
Lot, six thousand four hundred fifty-seven acres,
more or less,
484.27 78.78 118.0#
T. NO. 10, R. 4, W. E. L. S. (Squawpan), part of,
being the south half and the northwest quar
ter of said township, according to a survey and
plan of said township made and returned to the
Land Office of the State of Maine, by J. & J.
C. Norris in 1826. Said three quarters are re
puted to be owned by E. G. Dunn Heirs, et als,
and contain, exclusive of Public Lot, nineteen
thousand three hundred seventy-three acres,
more or less,
1,162.38 189.08 271.21
T. NO. 11. R. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being the east
half of said township, according to a survey and
plan of said township made and returned to the
Land Office of the State of Maine by J. A J.
C. Norris in 1826. Said east half If reputed to
be owned by F. H. Appleton, e.t als, and contains,
exclusive of Public Lot. eleven thousand twenty
acres, more or less,
537.22 87.39 125.38
T. NO. 11, R. 4, W. E. L. S„ part of, being the
northwest quarter, according to a survey and
plan of said township, made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by J. &
J. C. Norris in 1826. Said northwest quarter is
reputed to be owned by G. B. Hayward, et als,
and contains, exclusive o f Public Lot, five thou
sand five hundred ten acres, more or less,
144.63 23.53 33.76
T. NO. 11. R. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being the
southwest quarter, according to a survey and
plan of said township made and returned to the
Land Office of the State of Maine by J. A J. C.
Norris in 1826. Said quarter is reputed to be
owned by D. Pingree, et als, and contains, exclu
sive of Public Lot, five thousand five hundred
ten acres, more or less,
144.63 23.53 33.75
T. NO. 16, R. 4, W. E. L. S., being the entire
township, according to a survey and plan of
said township made and returned to the Land
Office of the State of Maine by J. A J. C. Norris
in 1826, excepting from said description a lot of
100 acres, lying on the westerly side of the Cari
bou road, said to be owned by John Carlstrom,
Said township is reputed to be owned by R.
Mansur estate, et als, and contains exclusive of
Public Lot. and exception noted, twenty-one
thousand nine hundred forty acres, more or less,
905.02 147.22 211.17
T. No. 16. R. 4, W. E. L. S., part of. being a farm
lot in the southeast part of said township, adjoin
ing the Caribou Road, so-called, said lot is re
puted to be owned by John Carlstrom, and con
tains one hundred acres, more or less,
4.50
1.06
T. NO. 17, R. 4, W. E. L. S„ part of, being lots 1. 2,
3. 4, 5 and 34 in the north half of said township,
and lying westerly o f Long Lake and Second
Lake, according to a survey and plan o f said
township made by Joseph Sewall in 1886. Said
lots are reputed to be owned by John A. Weath
erbee, et al, and contain, exclusive of Public Lot.
two thousand eight hundred forty acres, more
10.39
14.91
or less,
63.90
T. NO. 17 R. 4. W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 6, in
the north half of said township, according to a
survey and plan of said township made by Jo
seph Sewall in 1886. Said lot Is reputed to be
owned by Joseph D. Dufour and contains one
hundred acres, more or less.
4.12
.67
.96
T. NO. 17. R. 4. W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 7, In
the north half of said township, according to a
survey and plan of tl*e north half o f said town
ship, made by Joseph Sewall in 188$. Said lot
is reputed to be owned by Hubald Ouellette and
contains fifty-seven acres, more or less
2.34
.33
.61
T. NO. 17, R. 4, W. E. L. S.. part of, being lots 8 and
9. in the north half of said township, according to
a survey and plan o f the north hair o f said town
ship made by Joseph Sewall in 1886. Said lots
are reputed to be owned by Joseph Plourd and
contain one hundred seven acres, more or less 4.41
.72
1.0#
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m MO. i l it 4 W. E. L. 8.. part of, being lot 10,
T |fttU noSh half 3 £u i township, according to
A gttrrey and plan of north naif of said townH V made by Joeeph Sewall in 1886. bald lot_is
auMted to no owned by Alphonse and Pierre
newrd and contains one hundred thirty-nine _ _
1.34
.93
acres, more or leas.
V. NO. 17. B. 4. W. E. L. 8.. part of, being lot 11,
* In the north half of said township, accordingJto a
awrrcy and plan of the north half of said townSlnm ade by Joseph Hewall in 1886. Said lot is
reputed to be owned by Josephel Daigle(and con.19
j & i twentr-eiaht acres, more or less,
i .i »
p .n f f J7 r . 4, W. E L. S., part of, being lot
IS. In the north half of said township, accord
ing to a survey and plan of *h® " “fth J}a“
flNtid township mad# by Joseph Sswall in 1886.
S id lot Is reputed to be owned by Simon Boucher
.24
.17
and contains twenty-live acres, more or l®88*,, . 103
V NO. 17 R. 4. W. E L. 8.. part of, being lot 13, in
the north half of Mild township, according to a
suJvSy and plan of the north half of said townahtp made by Joseph Sewall in 1886. Said lot
la reputed to bo owned by Paul Albert and con- _
.85
1.21
tains one hundred twenty-six acres, more or .less °--0
t , No T 17/ R. 4, W. E It. S„ part of, being lot 14,
In the north half of said township, according to
a survey and plan of the north half of said town•hiim ade by Joseph 8ewsll in l886. said lot
la reputed to be owned by Paul Arbo and
.71
.56
ncntslns seventy-four acres, more or less.
J-Va

£ ? o su v s F E s tJ r s M

s s s t 's s s , 61
.61
1.81
R. 4 W. & 1* 8„ part of, being lot 17,
tathoimrth halforsald to w ^ ip . a i W W 't o a
survey and plan of the north half of said town, ah^Rinade by Joseph Sewall in 1886. Said lot is
rspntedto be owned by Edward Ouellette, Sr.,
.89
.27
and
forty sores, more or less,
l
V. NO. 17, t l I, W. E It. 8., part of, being lot 18,
ta thn north half of said township, in common
sndividod, according to a survey and plan of
north hali of said township made by Joseph
t bonorth
^
a 1844. Said lot Is reputed to be owned
flawnp to
Colin,
et —al, —
and —
contain* forty
hjr Mia. JoMph.—
*—> —
.89
.27
1.65
8..
part
of,
being lot 19,
» * s r .r s ! z j n . u
‘ , according
to the north half, of said township,
_ survey
. . . ___
MMi w
.... ............
.alf of said
to a
and V
plan
of. the
north hi
a. ______ - Wm f
B a m m II la*
wtoup mad# by Joseph Sewall In 1888. Said
to reputed to oo owned by Edward Ouellette,
y.. and contains seventy-eight acres, more or
.76
.62
3.21
17, R. 4. W. E It. 8.. part of, being lot 20,
the north half, of said township, according
to n survey and plan of the north half of said
township made by Joseph Sewall in 1886. n®*}£
lot to reputed to bo owned by Damase Ouellette
.21
.16
4 contains twenty-two acres, more or less, .91
a I t R . 4. W. E L. 8., part of. being lot 21 ih
I north half of sold township, according to a
•array and juan of the north half of said towntoup made by Joseph Sewall in 1886. Said lot
la roosted to be owned by Maxims Ouellette and
.86
.25
1.52
ccotslnc thirty-seven acres, mors or lass,
T. NO. 17 R. 4, W. B. U 8.. part of, being lot 22,
to the north half of said township, according
to a survey and nlnn of the north naif of said
iraiSp made by Joseph Sewall In 1886 8aid
t
to reputed to. bo owned by Alexander Boissonooatains one hundred eighteen acres.
1.14
.79
_
4.16
. R. 4. W. E It. 8., part of, being lot 2*
north half of said township, according
and plan of the north half of said
do by Joseph Sewall in 1886. Said
I to be owned by Joseph E Ouellette
.57
.40
fifty-nine acres, more or lees,
2.48
1*. NOt. 17. R. 4, W. E L. 8., part of. being lot: 24,
* to the north half of said township, according
m
mr and plan of the north half of said
made by Joseph Sewall in 1886. Said
uted to-bo owned by Ubald Ouellette,
contains seventy-four acres, more or
.71
.60
3.05
If. R. 4, W. E l>. 8., part of, being lots
If, In the north half of said township,
I to a survey and plan of said township
Joseph Sewall In 1886. Said lots are retobem rnedby Honors Albert, et al. and
1.14
.80
one hundred nineteen acres, more or less 4.91
7, R. 4. W. A It. 8.. part of, being lots 26
.ta tto o north half of •aJd township, acI to n survey and plan of the north half
township funds by Joseph Sewall in 1886.
‘ are reputed to be owned by Johnny Sin, #r., and contain one hundred six acres,
1.02
.71
1f f lMIt
4*37
If, R. 4. W. E L. 8., part of, being lots 29
In tho north half of eald township, aci survey and plan of the north half of
,
made by Joseph 8ewall in 1886.
'aro reputed to be owned by Auguste
.57
.40
I oontsinllfty-nine acres, more or less 2.48
ing lot 81,
It. 8., part of. belni
said township, according to a
tho north half of said townJoseph Sewdll In 1886. 8aid lot
be owned by Alexander Ouellette
.28
.16
_______ twenty-four acres, more or less .99
If. R. 4. W. E L. 8., part of, being lot 32, in
" totlf of said township, according to a
I
of the north half of said townmp. by Joseph Sewall in 1886. Said lot is
to be owned by Rob Boucher and contains
.46
.31
1.94
acres, more or less.
NO. 17, R 4,
4i W
W. E L. 8., part of, being lot 33,
^ to flt o north half of said township, according
to a survey and plan of the north naif of sala
fMMfeto mads by Joaeph sewall in 1886. Said
ioTto i5putsd to be owned by Joseph Boucher
.58
.40
H i oontains sixty acres, more or less,
2.48
R NO. 17. R 4, W. E L. 8.. part of, being the
t
half of said township, with the exception
ST m e settlers’ lota lying westerly and north•S lvee Lone Lake and Second Lake, being the
v
|au4s tnat were conveyed1to Ansel L. LumfiSL et al. by the .European A North American
J^Tway by deed dated Aug. 23, 1899. and record' the Aroostook^Registry of Deeds. Northvoiume 37, page 186. Said lands are
A M trict,
to 1>4 owned by John A. weatherbee, et
oontaln
exclusive of Public Lot, six thou
«rsy «
hundred ninety-two acres, more or
25.22
36.18
165.07
'C P
4. W. E L. 8.. part of. being the south
’ said township, with the exception of certtlers* lots to tne southwest corner of said
on tho fV)rt Kent road, so-called, acto a survey. and plan of said township
Iw d returned to the Land Office of the
Mains by William P. Parrott in 1848.
south half to m uted to be owned by Frank
r» ot ola, ana contains, exclusive of PubIon thousand seven hundred fifty acres,
85.25 122.28
. __
524.06
t¥ r / 4. w . E L. 8., part.of, being lot 1, In
illiwest nart of said township. For dei TSs Xromrtobk County Registry of
lorthorn Dtotrlct, volume 85, pages 601
fiSd lot i* reputed .to be owned by
contains nineteen acres, more
.22
.15
.92
R
i
W
.A
L.
8..
part
of
being
lot
2
in
If
____ ofofsaid
ItoMOt part
saidtownship.'
township. For
Forde______
•SrAroostook
AroostookCounty
CountyRegistry
Registry of
Nortliorn District, volume 35, pages 601
W O lot to reputed to be owned by
and contains forty-two acres,
.33
.48
2.04
W.__________
E L. 8.._____
part of. being lots S
southwest
__ ___
rtithr ‘ part of Said townittto W
Aroostook County
fy»r _ dooerlption
«w
of Deeds, Northern District, volume 36.
and 002. Said lots are reputed to be
Abraham Gagnon and contain forty.39
.56
2.39
, more or toss,
* 8 W. E L.
part of. being lots 4
southwest part of said township.
-----------------Registry
________ Aroostook
County -Registry
of of
lewthern District, volume 35, pages 601
, laid lots are reputed to be
~r owned
-------Plerrre and contain twenty-six acres,
.21
.60
1.27
, R 4, W . E L. 8., part of. being lots 5 and
to aeuthweet part of said township. For
“
Aroostook County Registry of
Dtoirlct, volume 85, pages 601
_ .ota «ro reputed to be owned by
and oontaln forty acres, more or
.32
1.95
.46
lR 4. W. E L. 8., part of, being lots 6 and
p aouthweat part of said township. \ For
Mfi sss Aroostook. County' Registry of
— i Wotnet, volume 88, pages 801
a are reputed to be owned by
oontaln eighty acres, more or
.91
3.90
.63
., — 4, W. E L. 8., part of, being lot 7,
southwest part of said township. For
Arooftook County Registry of
i District, volume 35. pages 601
lot la roputod to bo owned by
>and eonlalns twenty-six sores,
.30
.21
1.27
L. 8., part of, being lots 8
■ vww
gems « vt
ivwilOUi|l.
of OfilU
said township.
^ ■wweHwwwii
aoatSwsst part
rlptkm see Aroostook County Registry of
forthorn Dtotrlct. volume SB, pages 601
L laid lots are reputed to be owned by
and oontaln thirty acres, more
.24
1.46
.34
R 4, W. E L. 8., part of. being lots 11,
a *“ tbs southwest part of said township.
“ — ‘ Aroostook County Registry of
totrlct. volume 85, pages 601
, mhu iv» to reputed to be owned by
i Nosslgnol and contains ninety-one acres,
lisa,
4.43
.72
1.08
1T» R A, W. E L. 8., part of. being lot 18.
ithwest part of said township. For
Aroostook County Registry *of
Dtotrlct, volume 85, pages 601
lot to reputed to be owned by
•bay V S* contains twenty-nine acres,
1.41
.23
.3S
R 4, W . E. L. 8., part of, being lot
*.
ithwest part of said township. For
ooatook County Registry of
__ totrlct, volume 35. pages 601
lot to reputed to be owned by
ifid contains eighty-one acres, more
3.96
.64
.92
R 4. W. E L. 8., part of, being lot 19,
southweet part of eald township. For
look County Registry of
»-.v~ict. volume 86. pages 601
Is reputed to be owned by Jo
ining thirty-six acres, more
.41
1.76
.29
d. W. E L S . . part
----------------of, being lot 80,
part of said
Jd township. For de— County Registry of
. r ^ — rict, volume 86. pages M l
I lot to veputsd to be owned by Joand QMitalws ninety acres, more or
4.89
.71
1.02
f
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said township, bounded nnd described as follows:
Beginning at the southeast corner of T. No. 1,
I R. 6, W. E. L. S.; thence southerly on the west
I line of Macwahoc Plantation 567.2 rods to the
north line of land said to be owned by the
i
Northern Maine Land Co.; thence westerly on
said north line o f the Northern Maine Land Co.
j
1,316 rods, and on the north line of land said to
I be owned by the International Paper Co. 736.4
rods to the east line of the town of Medway;
! thence northerly on said east line of the town
o f Medway 492.5 rods to the south line of T.
I No. 1, R. 5, W. E. L. S.; thence easterly on said
south line 2,051.5 rods to the point of beginning,
. according to a survey and plan of said north
I part made by C. 8. Humphreys in 1914. Said
! described tract is reputed to be owned by the
estate of Lester Dwinel, et als, and contains six
thousand seven hundred ninety-three acres,
I more or less,
356.63
: T. A, R. 5, W. E. L. S., known as Molunkus,
part of, being a tract of land in the northeast
' part of said township, bounded and described
as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner
i of land set off to the International Paper Co.;
thence easterly on the north line of land said
to be owned by Charles P. Webber, et al, and
on the north line of land said to be owned by
M. Johnson to the west line of Macwahoc Plan' tation; thence northerly on said west line of
Macwahoc Plantation 592 rods to the southeast
corner of land set off to the estate of Lester
Dwinel, et als; thence westerly on the south
line of said Dwinel, et als, .1,316 rods to the
i .northeast corner of land set off to the Interna
tional Paper Co.;, thence southerly on the east
line o f said International Paper Co., 580 rods
i to the point of beginning; exclusive of the PubI lie Lot, and a 110-acre lot known as the Libby
i lot, according to a survey and plan of the north
part of said township made by C. S. Humphreys
j in 1914. Said described tract is reputed to be
i owned by the Olive E. Barnjum, et als, and con! tains four thousand two hundred thirty-five
| acres, more or less,
222.34
I t . A, R. 6, W. E. L. S., known as Molunkus, part
of, being a tract of land in the northwest part
of said township, bounded and described as fol
lows: Beginning at the southwest corner of
land set off to the estate of Lester Dwinel, et
als; thence easterly on the southerly line of said
Dwinel, et als, 735.4 rods to the northwest corner
of land set off to the Northern Maine Land Co.;
thence southerly on the west line of said North
ern Maine Land Co. 580 rods to the south line
of said north part of T. A, R. 5, W. E. L. S.;
thence westerly on said south line 739.6 rods
to the east line of the town o f Medway; thence
northerly ®n said east line of the town of Med
way to the point of beginning, according to a
survey and plan of the north part of said town
ship made by C. S. Humphreys in 1914. Said
described tract is reputed to be owned by the
I International Paper Co. and contains two thouI sand six hundred fifty-four acres, more or les839 34
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Tax

Dist.
Tax

58.91

83.21

36.17

51.88

22.67
32.51
1T A R 5 W. E. L. S., known as Molunkus, part
i
of,’ being certain lots in the south part of said
township, as follows: Lots 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
I 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27. 28, 29 and 30.
according to a survey and plan of said south half
by J. C. Norris; also that part o f lots 5, 6, 7, 16,
17 and 18 not included within the limits of F. J.
Fiske’s survey of 18S9 of certain lots in the
southwest corner of said township that were laid
out to sell to settlers; also lots 4, 5, 6, 7 and
8 in the south part of said township, accord
ing to a survey and plan of certain lots in the
southwest corner of said township that were
laid out to sell to settlers by F. J. Fiske in
1889; all o f the lots heretofore described lying
west of Mattaceunk Lake in said township; also
lots 31, 32, 33, 84, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, west
part of 42, lots 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 53,
54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67
and 68, according to a survey and plan of said
south half township made by J. C. Norris, and
lying east of Mattaceunk Lake and west o f the
tier of lots abutting on the Aroostook road; also
lots 1, 2, 3. 4, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19. 20, 21, 22 and 23,
abutting on the Aroostook road, according to a
survey and plan of said south half township by
J. C. Norris. Said lots are reputed to be owned
by Charles P. Webber, et al, and contain seven
thousand six hundred ninety-six acres, more or
65.72
>4.28
less
404.V.4
T A, R. 5. W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 3, in ihe
south part of said township, according to a sur
vey and plan of certain lots in the southwest
corner o f said township that were laid out to
sell to settlers, by F. J. Fiske in 1889. Said lot
is reputed to be owned by Elmer W. Cram, et
.86
.60
al, and contains forty-nine acres, more or less 3.68
T. A, R. 5. W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 14, in the
southwest part of said township, according to a
survey and plan of said township made by J. C.
Norris. Said lot, lying west of Mattaceunk Lake,
, is reputed to be owned by C. P. Handy and con
.88
.61
tains fifty acres, more or less,
3.<o
i T. A, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 15 in the
I south part of said township, according to a surj vey and plan o f said township made by J. C. Nor
ris. Said lot, lying west of Mattaceuhk Lake, is
\ reputed to be owned by Mrs. C. Handy, et als,
; and contains one hundred thirty-six acres, more
2.38
1.66
j or less,
10-20
IT. A, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being lots 5, 6, 7, 8
, and 9. in the south part of said township, said
! lots abutting and being bounded on the east by
j
the Aroostook road, according to a survey and
I plan of said township made by J. C. Norris.
I Said lots are reputed to be owned by Jerome But' terfield and contain five hundred thirty-two acres.
6.52
4.54
! more or less,
.
i T. A, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being lots’ 24 and 25,
I in the south part of said township, said lots abut| ting and being bounded on the west by’ the Aroosi took road, according to a survey and plan of said
I township made by J. C. Norris. Said lots are re! puted to be owned by James Shannon and contain
.70
.49
forty acres, more or less,
3.00
! T. A, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being lots 12, 13 and
14, abutting and being bounded on the east by the
Aroostook road and its west branch; lots 26 and
I 27 lying east of the Aroostook road and its east
I branch and abutting thereon, in the south part
! of said township, according to a survey and plan
<f said township made by J. C. Norris. Said lots
are reputed to be owned by E. McCormack and
i contain two hundred fifty-eight acres, more °r
4.52
3.15
less,
19.3a
It . a ., R. 5. \V. E. L. S.. part of, being a triangular
I shaped parcel of land in the southeast part of
■ said township bounded as follows: Northerly
and westerly by land of Henry Shannon, easterly
by the Military Road, so-called; southerly by the
north line of Macwahoc. Said lot is reputed to
1 be owned by E. B. Draper, and contains twenty.47
.33
seven acres, more or less,
2.03
i T. A. R. 5, \V. E. L. S., part of. being a parcel of
| land at the junction of the east and west
I branches of the Aroostook road in the south part
of said township. Said parcel is reputed to be
1 owned by ' Henry Shannon and contains seven
.99
' acres, more or less,
.53
T. A, R. 5, \V. E. L. S., part of. being a parcel of
I land in the northeast corner of the south part of
j
said township, bounded on the south by the east
! branch of the Aroostook road and on the west by
| land said to be owned by Albert Butterfield.
; Said parcel is reputed to be owned by A. O'Hara
.38
.23
! and contains nineteen acres,moreor less.
1.43
i T. A, R. 5. W. E. L. S., part of, being a parcel of
land near the northeast corner of the south part
of said township, bounded on the south by land
1 said to be owned by Line Marsh; on the west
by the Aroostook road; on the north by the
north line o f the south half o f sahfttownship; on
, the east by the land of A. O’Hara, paid parcel is
| reputed to be owned by Albert Butterfield and
| contains twenty acres, more orless,
1.50.24 .35
; T. NO.. 1, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being the north
east quarter of said township, according to a sur! vey and plan of said quarter made by Coe & Bar
ker. Said quarter is reputed to be owned by
i Charles V. Lord estate, et als, and contains, ex| elusive of Public Lot. s^ix thousand seventy-two
51.85
74.38
! acres, more or less,
’
318.78
IT. NO, 1. R. 5, W. E. L. 8., part of, being the north
west quarter of said township, according to a
survey and plan of said quarter made by Coe &
Barker. Said quarter, excepting the Cormier lot,
so-called, of fifty acres, and 3 lots of 100 acres
each, said to be owned by E. B. Draper, is re
puted to be owned by C. P. Webber, et als, and
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, five thousand
seven hundred twenty-three acres, more or less,
300.46
48.87
70.11
T. NO. 1. R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being 3 lots in
the northwest quarter as shown by a survey and
plan of said northwest quarter made by F. J.
Fiske in 1892, bounded as follows: Northerly
and westerly by land said to be owned by C. P.
Webber, et als, easterly by the Military Road, socalled; southerly by the center line of said town
ship. Said lots are reputed to be owned by E. B.
Draper and contain three hundred acres, more
or less,
15.75
3.68
T. NO. 1, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, neing a certain
lot or parcel of land known as tne Cormier lot,
in the northwest quarter of said township sit
uated on the west side of the Aroostook road,
extending along said road 50 rods and 150 rods
back. For further description see Aroostook
County Registry of Deeds, volume 224. page 570.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by E. 14. Draper
and contains fifty acres, more or less.
3.00
.49
.70
T. NO. 1, R. 5. W. E. L. S., part of, being the south
part of said township, bounded and described as
follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of
I land said to be owned by the Charles V. Lord
estate, et als; thence southerly on the west line
! of T. No. 1. R. 4, W. E. L. S.. 880 rods to the
I northeast corner o f T. A. R. 5, W. E. L. S.; thence
westerly on the north line of said T A, R. 5. W.
| E. L. S.. 2.051.5 rods to the northwest corner
of said township: them*
irtherlv on the east
j line of T. No. 1. R. 6, W. E. L. S., 960 rods to
j the southwest corner of land said to he owned
I by Charles P. Webber; thence easterly on said
i Webber's south line, and the south line of land
! said to be owned by the Charles V. Lord estate,
et als, 2,051.6 rods to the point of beginning,
according to a survey and plan of said south part
made by C. S. Humphreys in 1914. Said south
part is reputed to be owned by the estate of
. Lester Pwinei, et als. and contains, exclusive of
: the Public Lot. eleven thousand three hundred
) eighteen acres, more or less,
594.20
96.66 138.65
|T. NO. 7, R. 5, W. K. L. S., part of, being the en
tire township, with the exception of the farm
lots in the southeast corner of said towni ship, and excepting the stimpson lot on the Pat
ten and Ashland road, according to a survey and
{ plan of said township marie by Cobb & Robinson
in 1900. Said township, with the exceptions
noted, is reputed to be owned by the I’ mbagog
Paper Co., et al, and contains, exclusive of Pub! He Lot, twenty-three thousand four hundred
j
eighty-eight acres, more or less,
1.145.04 186.26 267.18
; T. NO. 7. R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of. being a farm lot
! In the southeast part of said township, bounded
I and described as follows: On the north and east
| by land lying in section 36 in said township,
j
said to be owned by the Umbagog Paper Co., et
I al: on the south by the south line of said townj ship; on the west by land said to be owned by
John A. Rockwell, according to a survey and

State
?,!aino™ saj d- }0.w,,8hiP made by Cobb & R obinson^*
! if1 P,00;. s.ai(1 lot is reputed to be owned by Mrs.
. arah M. Smart and contains one hundred acres.
more or less.
* no
T’iJot
i t ° iin
n'thZ
S" part
beinS
a farm
the 5'southeastV' part
of of’
said
township
I bounded and described as follows: On the north
s,outJ1 H" e of sections 35 and 36; on the
east by land said to be owned by Mrs. Sarah M
Smart; on the south by the south line of said
n thV V° Sttobya the
Ashland JVnJi
road ° according
survey ten
andand
plan
of

Coanty Dist.
TaX
TaX
, 4fL.

iqon
nmde by Cobb & Robinson in
Juno
1°} 1S reputed to be owned by John
1900. feaid lot is reputed to be owned by Frank
McManus and contains one
hundred acres
more or less,
‘ ’ Rnft
.98
1.40
T lot
| £ ° In
i„ 7\i5t'
5'
E'
!
'
s
par'
of.
being
a
farm
the southeast part of said township,
bounded and described as follows: On the north
by south line of section 35; on the east by the
Patten and Ashland road; on the south by land
said to be owned by Thomas P. Putnum; on the
west by easterly line of section 34 of said town
ship, according to a survey and plan of said
township made by Cobb & Robinson in 1900
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Cassius C.
Harris, et al, and contains eighty acres, more
or less.
4.80
.78
1.12T. NO. 7, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being a farm
lot in the southeast part of said township,
bounded and described as follows: On the north
by land said to be owned by Cassius C. Harris,
et al; on the east toy the Patten and Ashland
road; on the south b y the south line of said
township; on the m e t by the easterly line of
section 34 in «aid township, according to a sur
vey and plan o f wmiA township made by Cobb
& Robinson In 19041. Said lot is reputed to be
owned by Thomas P. Putnum and contains one
hundred acres, more or less.
6.00
.98
1.4(h
T. NO. 7, R. 5. W. E L. S., part of, being a farm
lot in the northeast part of said township, lying
i on both sides of the Ashland and Patten road,
as shown by a survey and plan of said town
ship made by Cobb & Robinson in 1900. Said
farm lot is reputed to be owned by F. H. Stimpson and contains one hundred acres, more or
! less«
7.50
1.22
1.7&
!
E. L. S., part of, being sections
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and lots A, C and D in section
9; sections 10, 11. 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20,
I 21, 22, 23, 24, north half of 25, lots 26. 27, 28,
30, 33, 34, 35 and that part of section 29 not in
cluded in the Public Lot, according to a survey
and plan of said township made and returned
to the Land Office o f the State of Maine by Ru
fus Gilmore in 1833. A number of smaller lots
having been surveyed by Noah Barker in 1839,
in said township, reference is hereby also made
to said Barker’s survey? the plan of which Is
recorded in the State of Maine Land Offloe. The
foregoing lots are reputed to be owned by FredI erick A. Powers and contain twenty thousand
i twenty-one acres, more or less,
976.02 158.77 227.7*
j T. NO. 8, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being sections
l 8, 13 and 32, according to a survey and plan
j
of said township made and returned to the Land
i Office of the State of Maine by Rufus Gilmore
! in 1833. Said sections are reputed to be owned
j
by Frank Hinckley, et als, and contain two
thousand fifty-three acres, more or less,
100.08
16.28
23.35
) T. NO. 8, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being lot B
I in section 9 of said township; also section 31
i and the south half of section 25, in said towni
ship; according to the plan o f said township
j made and returned to the Land Office o f the
State of Maine by Rufus Gilmore in 1833; also
i according to a later plan of certain lots within
j said township surveyed by Noah Barker and re) turned to the Land Office of the State o f Maine
in 1839. Said lot and sections are reputed to be
j owned by A. W. & J. B. Madigan, et als, and
, contain one thousand two hundred forty-seven
! T'awXS’
>rec0r„
l eS^
t o
„ being sections56.12
9.13
13.09
T. NO. om2
9, R.
5, W.
E.’ L.
S., part. of,
1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,
i
22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32, 33, 36, and that
part of sections 3, 5, 9, 10 and 11 not included
in the Public Lot, and that part of sections 34
and 35 not included in the “Sweet Farm,” soj
called, according to a survey and plan o f said
! township made by Daniel Barker in 1864. Said
i sections described (not including the Public Lot
and the ’’Sweet Farm,” so-called), are reputed
to be owned by David Pingree, et als, and coni tain twenty-two thousand two hundred two acres,
more or less,
999.09 162.62 288.12:
1 T. NO. 9, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being the north
! part of section 31, according to a survey and
plan ef said township made by Daniel Barker
, in 1864. Said land is reputed to be owned by
George B. Dunn, et als, and contains three huni dred nine acres, more or less,
13.96
2.26
8.24j T. NO. 9, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being the south
| part of section 31, according to a survey and
plan o f said township made by Daniel Barker
in 1864. Said land is reputed to be owned by
J A. S. Crawford, Jr., and contains three hundred
eighty awes, more or less,
17.10
2.78
3.99T. NQ. 9, R. 5, W .,E. L. S., part of, being a lot of
land lying on both sides of. tho Patten.and Ash
land road and being known as the ”Sw£et Farm,”
according to a survey and plan of said township
made by Daniel Barker in 1864. Said lot of
land is reputed to be owned by Ruel J. Preble
and contains three hundred twenty-one acres,
more or less,
14.45
2.35
3.37'
! T. NO. 13, R. 5, W. E. L. S., according to a sur
vey and plan of said township made by F. G.
Quincy in 1899. Said township is reputed to
be owned by David Pingree, et als, and con
tains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-four thou
sand three hundred twenty-eight acres, more or
less,
1,094.76 178.08 255.44
T. NO. 14, R. 5, W. E. L. S., according to a sur
vey and plan of said township made by F. G.
Quincy in 1894. Said township is reputed to
be owned by David Pingree, et als, and contains,
exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-five thousand
five hundred one acres, more or less,
1,338.80 217.78 312.39
T. NO. 15, R. 5, \vr. E. L. .*■>., according to a survey
and plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by J. & J.
C. Norris in 1826. Said township is reputed to
be owned by the R. Mansur estate, et ais, and
contains, exclusive of Public Lot. twenty-two
thousand forty acres, more or less,
991.SO 161.33 231.42
T. NO. 16, R. 5. W. E. L. S., according to a survey
and plan of said township made and t turned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by J. &
J. C. Norris in 1826. Said townshin is reputed
to he owned by G. B. Hayward, et als. and con
tains, exclusive of Public Lot, twemy-tuo thou
sand forty acres, more or les«
661.20 107.56 154.28'
T. NO. 17. R. 5, \V. E. L. S., being the entire town
ship with the exception of certain settlers' lots
lying principally in the northwest part of said
township, according to a survey and plan of said
township made .by E. Hanson, in 1893, a»d
recorded in the Aroostbok County Registry of
Deeds, Northern District. Said township, with
the exception noted, is reputed to be owned by
Anna H. Pierce, et als, and contains, exclusive of
Public Lot, twenty-two thousand three hundred
eight acres, more or less,
585.59 95.26 136.641
T. NO. 17. R. 5. W. E. L. S.. part of, being lot '
1 of the settlers’ lots, so called, according to a
survey and plan of said township made by E.
Hanson in 1893, and recorded in the Aroostook
County Registry of Deeds, Northern District.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Beatrice Ouel
lette. et al,. and contains one hundred twenty
acres, more or less,
6.30 1.62
1.47
T. NO. 17. R. 6, W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 2 of
the settlers’ lots, so called, according to a survey
and plan of said township made by E. Hanson in
1893. and recorded in the Aroostook County Reg
istry of Deeds, Northern District. Said lot is
reputed to be owned by Joseph Ouellette and coni tains one hundred twenty-three acres, more or
! less.
6.46
1.05
1.51
T. NO. 17. R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 3 of
the settlers’ lots, so called, according to a survey
and plan of said township made by E. Hanson in
1893, and recorded in the Aroostook County Reg
istry of Deeds. Northern District. Said lot is
reputed to be owned by Chrisostoiae Daigle and
contains one hundred twenty-seven acres, more
or less.
6.67
1.68
1.56
T. NO. 17, R. 5, VV. E. L. S., part of, being lot 4 o f
the settlers’ lots, so called, according to a survey
and plan of said township made by E. Hanson in
! 1893. and recorded in the Aroostook County Reg
istry of Deeds, Northern District. Said lot is re
puted to be owned by Denis Desjardines, et al,
and contains ninety acres, more or less,
4.73
.77
1.10
T. NO. 17, R. 5. W. E. L. S’ , part of, being lot 5 of
the settlers’ lots, so called, according to a survey
and plan of said township made by E. Hanson in
1893. and reoorded in the Aroostook County Reg
istry of Deeds, Northern District. Said lot is re
puted to be owned by Firmin Daigle, et als. and
contains one hundred twenty-three acres, more
or less.
6.46
1.05
1.51
: T. NO. J7. R. 5. W. E. L. S.. part of. being lot 6 of
the settlers’ lots, so called, according to a survey
and plan of said township made by E. Hanson in
1893. and recorded in the Aroostook County Reg
istry of Deeds, Northern District. Said lot is re
puted to be owned by Maxime Daigle and contains
seventy-two acres, mare or less,
3.78
.61
.85T. NO. 17. R.
\V. E. L. S., part of, being lot 7 of
the settlers’ lots, so called, according to a survey
and plan of said township made by E. Hanson In
1S93. and recorded in the Aroostook County Reg
istry of Deeds, Northern District. Said lot Is re
puted to be owned by Henry Pelletier and con
tains one hundred two acres, more or less,
5.36
.87
1.25
T. NO. 17. R. 5. W. E. L. S.. part of, being lot 8 of
the settlers' lots, so called, according to a survey
and plan of said township made by E. Hanson in
,
1893. and recorded in the Aroostook County Reg
istry of Deeds, Northern District. Said lot is re
puted to be owned by Joseph P. Raymond and
contains one hundred eleven acres, more or less 5J88
.95
1.35
T. NO. 17 R.
VT. E. L. S., part of, being lots 9,
13. 17, IS, 20, 21, 23, 20, 287, 289, 290, 292, 295, 296
and 297. of the settlers' lots so called, according
to a survey and plan of said township made by
E. Hanson in 1893, and recorded in the Aroostook
County Registry of Deeds, Northern District.
Said lots are reputed to be owned by Anna H.
I Pierce, et al. and contain one thousand two hun' dred forty-nine acres, more or less,
65.57' 10.67 15.35'
T. No. 17. R. 5. \Y. E. L. S., part of, being lots 10
and 11 of the settlers' lots, so-called, according
t<i a survey and plan of said township made
by E. Hanson in 1893, and recorded in the
Aroostook County Registry of Deeds, Northern
District. Said lot is reputed to be owned by
Levite Madore and contains one hundred thirtysix acres, more or less
7.14 1.16
l,®!T. NO. 17. R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being lots 12
and 28 of the settlers’ lots, so called, according to
a survey and plan of said township made by E.
Hanson in 1893, and recorded in the Aroostook
County Registry of ~Deeds, Northern District.
Said lots are reputed to be owned by Beloni Pickaid and contain ninety-seven acres, more or less 5.09
.82
1.15
T. NO. 17. R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, beiftg lot 14 of
the settlers’ lots, so called, according to a survey
and plan of said township made by E. Hanson in
1893, and recorded in the Aroostook County Reg
istry of Deeds, Northern District. Said lot is re
puted to be owned by Donat J, Ouellette, et al,
•
and contains eighty-nine acres, more or less,
4.67
.75
1.55-T. NO. 17, R. 5, W E. L. S.. part of, being lots 15
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TEXAS GIRL OF EIGHT

I In another decade both our mer{chant marine and our great Panama
[project should be on a paying basis,
*
mm h ,w
iIn the meantime, for those jealoustockholders who wish an Immediate
: S T f t m r * « M 4 . fM tor.
..
vfltb sermon, j return on their $5 bills, we might call
j ] N BIMe School with classes f o r , notice to the undisputed fact t h a t
vm ip ,
each year we spend on our navy many
| P. M. JhnSor Christian Endeavor, times the amount necessary to run
| 69 gospel son* service and senaon. the Panama canal. U is the estimate
of conservatives In the navy departTnilfttT evening at 7.30 mid-week ment that owning the canal makes
ear flea.
iour whole navy at least 50 per cent,
i Qton*" rehearsal eadh Tuesday even- j m0re efficient as a safeguard— so the
H g a t the cloee o f the regular prayer jealous investor may, if he wishes, re
gard his $5 as the premium on a najtlonal insurance policy of indisput-

ORACH WtVICES

IS SIX FEET TALL

An SvearcM girl
Myrlle

AIaif old °*

ri'c feet

tall!

^ y bank-

tVint rn rp st n f rlispaap— puinr-

ism.
Her growth can be checked only by
a delicate operation— removing
the
pituitary gland, attached to the brain.
It is this tiny gland that determines
your height and weight. Should it
become diseased, he body may grow
a foot a month.
A dwarf or giant is the lone exception in millions. Old European cities
have statues of legendary giant inhab-

itants of the past. In Douai, one of
Gavant was reputed to stand 22 feet
l e v . A- M. Thompson, pastor,
in his socks. Antwerp had Mr. Antigfffffaiy service at 10.30.
gonus, 40 feet tall. London has efl'ia & at 11Ad.
gies in the Guildhall, of Gog and Majunior C. B. Society at 3.30 P. M.
In the after-the-war taking of stock gog, 14-foot giants who once terrorfaalor C. A Society at 130 P- M.
In the United States the surprising i ized the southwestern
eoast.
All
, ffinnlwi Sevlce at 9:00
evening'fact
is
brought
out
that
there
are
now
I
these
are
mythical.
flayer meetings Tuesday
in this country and its possessions The tallest man in history about
H IM .
nearly 9000 Institutions for the care whom we have reliable figures was
of the sick and dependent with a t o- ; Macchnow, a 9-feet 3 Russian from
Free Baptist
tal capacity of approximately 869,000 ' Charkow, who exhibited in London in
Ee*. Mr. nklM, Pastor.
beds.
1905.
Machnow had
other
things
Mrvftos at 10.80 A. M
According to an official report re- wrong with his architecture.
His
M i!-a t 13.00 M.
ceived
by
the
department
of
labor,’
hands
measured
2
feet
from
wrist
to
PM jlik meeting MO P, M.
the daily average population of these tip of index finger. An operation on
« at 7.00 P. M.
institutions, including resident
phy- his brain in childhod would have
by choir.
sicians,
patients,
nurses
and
employkept him normal.
Monday lights.
Invited to come and es, is more than 1,250,000 persons and | The smallest man in authentic hisin the course of a year approximately Itory was Philetas, intellectual valet
the Ihr. Mr. Jenkins
Vlgbt ckurch prayer and 8,000,000 men, women and children ; 0f Plolmy Philadelphia, Egyptian king.
aTe treated. The money Investment go tiny was Philetas, according to
Is. nearly two billion dollars, and [historians of his day that he had to
three-quarters of a billion dollars are |wear great leaden shoes to keep the
— Ihedlsl Bpleeapal
expended annually for supplies, equip- j wind from blowing him away..

Firm CongreQatiewal

'able merit.

UNITED STATES HAS
9 0 0 0 HOSPITALS

M a p at

PAGE FIVE

■ry is located at Warren.
The paper
Forty other enemy aliens, at first I
Little Sinners Fare Worst
company operates mammoth plants at interned at Panama, and later taken
“ If dat Kaiser,” said Uncle Eben,
Millinocket,
East Millinocket a n <l in custody by the United States, will
“had gambled wif crap dice Instead
.'Ma lison. It uses thousan
c;f ton c. be returned next week to Panama
of a war, dar wouldn’t have been no
®ach year ln paper m^king. The preparatory to being sent back to ! delay whatever ’bout bringin’ ’im to
^,,,0

lim a

u

0

J

derstood to be exceptionally w e l l
suited to paper making needs,
in getting control of the George's
Valley road, and using its own barges
and steamers for the haul between
Rockland and Cape Jellison, the paper company is able to reduceits lime
cost and, at the same time, make
more certain a constant supply at
the various mills.
-----------------------T D r c c UCI p T fj
1AE,E‘° n L L r I U

PURIFY THE AIR

Nature has amply provided us with
trees that we may be cool in summer
for trees serve as mitigators of heat
and purifiers of the air- thus creating
a permanent climatic condition best
suited to the needs of man. But man
has long been ignorant of these blessings and has not attempted to understand the physical forces which modify the temperature; especially has
he failed to grasp the marvelous cooling effect of trees,
Everyone knows that the temperature in a forest or even in a small
group of trees is decidedly cooler in
the summer and warmer in the winter than the
surrounding
country.
Man and animal alike seek the shade
of groves and trees during the heat
of the day and are greatly refreshed
and revived by the cool atmosphere,
The difference between the tempera

ment, upkeep and new construction.! Only* 18 inches tall was Jeffrey Hud- ture of lhe air under and among
tree, densely
Less than 50 years ago, in 1873, j son gon of a huge butcher at Oak- branches of a single
leaved, and the surrouding air, on a
there
were
in
the
United
States
only;ham
,
Rutlandshire,
Eng.
At
a
dini i a — la y Sekoo! at naan has
hot day, is instantly realized by the
dbraraa for mtn and women. 149 hospitals with 35,453 beds, and of |ner gjven to Charles L., this midget
laborer
or traveler who seeks the
a pje. Adopted by the
League meeting and class ter this number 55 with 16,553 beds were |was serve(j
devoted to insane patients, 43 with j king he llved down hls size— became shade. The thermometer in the sun
lembers at 3.00 p. m.
and shade shows a difference of 20,
beds were for
municipal known as “Strenuous Jeffrey,” was a
■acne meeting at CIS 12,322
30 and even 40 degrees and in the
charges, and only 51 with 5453 beds captain of cavalry and fought two
If* * .
soil a difference of 10 to 11 degrees.
at 7.90.
were for the care of persons who i duels.
The reverse is true in winter. The
X H.
were not public charges. Of the last J All thee were men suffering from laborer and the traveler exposed to
class 40 were churdh hospitals w ith jd*8easf °* tbe Pituitary gland in the cold of the open country and in the
at 7.30 Tuesday
brain.
forest a degree of warmth often quite
1923 beds, 15 were private hospitals,
Climates appear to affect the gland. as great as in a building, but ifnperand only one with 125 beds was con
Fiftv seven 1®c0*cbmen averaBe taller than any f6(,tiy inclosed.
Railroad
engineers
•foaleftb e
ducted by a corporation. r my-seven i otlier race
Above all the Japanese gay they uge less
fuel in passing
hospitals with 19,044 beds had been are most sensitive about their short through forests in winter than in
founded before 1853.
stature.
Mediical science may cor- traversing the same distance across
s u n i *a t n m e s s
A list of hospitals by states shows rect this in time— turn them into a open country.
at • A. M. alseou
la tbs month *t that New York has 768 hospitals with race of six-footers.
Wonderful is the body— you real104,797 beds; California, 473 with 32,,
Ize
it when yon ponder that a gland
at i f .
105 beds: Illinois, 453 with 48,857
,,
.
, .
.
’
’
’
small as a cherry determines
your
M e a l at 3J6.
Return to Germany of about 2000
beds;
Massachusetts,
505
hospitals
height
and
weight.—
New
Orleans
at 7.
former officers and sailors taken from
with 43,023 beds; and Pennsylvania, States.
German
vessels when the United
640 hospitals with 58,216 beds.
States seized enemy shipping at the
Perhaps the most Interesting devel
Christian M m n
outbreak of the war will begin about
t o d a y Barries at Mncock Han, 11 opment of the “hospital idea” is the
July 1. Those to be released now ar*>
industrial hospital. There are 292 aof
Maine’s most interesting industrial being held at Forts McPherson and
these registered and they have 6287 news in a number of months is that Oglethorpe.
Garrett Schenck of New York has
CANAL TO
beds. This number, it is explained.
purchased a large block of bonds of
FAY IN A DECADE [applies only to regularly equipped the George’s Valley railroad. This is
L O O K FOR
•
---------jhospitals maintained by private
in- one of the little lines of Maine, ex
THE FED BALL
Uptst .Calculations
the iEx- dustrlal establishments, but does not tending from George’s river station
TRADE MARK
*****
! include the dispensaries or first-aid on the Rockland division of the Maine
Union to Warren
•m***
0^mwvHlwm lmlie
stations maintained by such
estab Central, through
about 16 miles.
:fSw years ago job pot 95 Intothe
lishments and sometimes considered
laalataasoce, and operation
The road, which is of standard
as
hospitals.
The development of
anaiaa eanaL So did your
guage, has but little equipment, a
l SO did each’ of the other imaternity hospitals also is signifi- couple of locomotives and three or
of yoar family. Perhaps cant.
Aside from the maternity four passenger coaches sufficing for

trial.”

Germany and Austria.

C L A R IO N E F F IC IE N C Y

/m

is unusual It meets every require
ment of the housekeeper. Ovens,
fire boxes and flues are liberal in
size for any kind of fuel. The fire
is under absolute control all the
time, due to tight construction
and a simple, positive system of
dampers and checks.
Buy a Clarion and you will never
regret it.
WOOD ft BISHOP CO.

---- - -

E stab lish ed
1039

H A M IL T O N

&

Bangor, Maine

GRANT, DEALERS, H O U LTO N

| i v . Thomas W httsM ie, Pastor

JaMto werabip at 10.00 a. m.

WILL SHIP 2000
GERMANS HOME

TINY RAILROAD
CHANGES HANDS

of

firearms ^Ammunition

Shooting R jgh r!

* °t conscious of making the wardg now malntained ln most hosit Probably yon did not inpitals, there are 215 maternity hosraatly. Certainty yon have mo
la
vault
box at the iPlfnls with 8995 beds in this country.
t» alow positively that you own Basing estimates on the 1917 census,
■bars of stock la the Panama >there is 1 hospital to every 168 of
Yet this ta the case.- You own population.
I, no mate and no lees. Even
a million dolarti
Of. tbs government bond Islam
derated directly to the proyea stin osrn hat the single
SH E
and' mpmi *r!tb yon Is every
psreoa posamsing cttlsensk#
CttltOd States.
has Ibis 91 boon dofngT Has
dlrtdsada, or has it b e e n
to the vtads, What are tt|

*
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A B oy Can Run a
John Deere Dain M ower
W hile you are getting
things in shape for making
hay, put your boy on the
John Deere Mower and let
him do the cutting— he will
do it just as well and just
as easily as you can do it.
Because of the powerful
lift, he can easily raise the
cutter bar to pass over any
field obstruction or to ex
treme height, when neces
sary. A foot lever, working
in conjunction with the
hand lever, makes the lift
simple and easy

lie will never have to back up
to get a start, even in the heaviest
hay. The knife starts cutting the
instant the mower is thrown in
gear—no lost motion.
You will see big advantages in
the drive on this machine—it’s
errtr-mely simple—the gears are
eo placed that one set holds the
ether set in mesh constantly.
The John Deere will cut all of
the grtiss for years to come—a
simple adjustment takes up all
lag in the cutter bar, without
affecting the centering of the
knife. If the knife ever needs reentering. a special adjustment is
provided.
The John Deoceis the simplest,
-Vt p v.-< r ■t an.! best - built
v.ver vve
ever seen. We
..ovv it \v..l tppecl to you.

Come in — if'a to your advantage, to know all
about this mower before you buy. While at our store,
we want you to see the rest o f our line o f haying
and harvesting machinery.
We have a line o f
machines you can use with satisfaction and profit.

James S. Peabody
H oulton. M aine!

1

*ts needs in the motive power and
passenger
lines, while
connecting
lines provide freight equipment.

1

J y e tp r o o fy

Mr. Schenck is the “big man” of
the Great Northern Paper Company,
as well as the biggest stockholder of
the Knox Lime Company, whose quar-

H

i

“My! What Delicious Cake!”

it

tu e d

^

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

V AN IL A — LEMON or ORANGE, Etc.
Exceptional strength and quality. Economical.
**A little goeaaJongway.” Premium coupon in every
package. Your favorite dealer sells T 6c K extracts.
Thurston 6c Kingsbury Co., Bangor, Me. (319)

it year of operation yielded
leoam of approximately fi,Vie second year-killed by
aMOtbs of the entire inactithe raaaltaat Inertia of sMpvl to spook of tho inroads
tbs wsr-r-totaled oily about
and fourth years, due to
H it a grant grain-shipping
between Vancouver,
aad Liverpool, Engl «hal the United States
extensively upon Chile
se, the In
ram to an average j
"

l

total gross income!
. .
.
to 932,468,-1
Vb|i;m pHiiir' lor this period I
||9«#IVJ«i. leaving a deficit for
f f Obaut 963,719,960. At >
n VMM teem quite eviVO gn bora vested our five- >
Is, taraettsg them in a pro- [
meld lode over 913,000,000;
of t)|a matter simply is
tbaftiaiial was opened no
that expenses could be
IlM business of t^e first year
Of the fint decade. The
eithaaie pieced the canal
m knelt In 1936, though
« *vemmeeted vltb the p r o j e c t
vran h b f hopeful of attaining at
Irani m i aHen brink between expennot expected to be
ft kat tbe Baropen war, cent
materials soaring.
bMn lhe conflict did
■ratters end so instead of a
fW H7Jln,666, as was est o bare bad to add nearly
in thin. As an costs will
torlnc tbs next derapeei t© get along
ifMMBH for many

4■

W H IT E
SHOE J
DRESS!

SSSSia

HSSi

m

’I k

WEEPYOURSHOES NEAT.
EF.MlUV

CORPORATIONSUS,
RUSTAM, n.Y.

(ole i/Iero -E ight
v

'

*■

DOUBLE THE RANGE OF PERFORMANCE
HALF THE COST OF OPERATION

'L

Eight Exclusive cBody Styles

KIDNEYS WEAKENING?
LOOK O U T!

JEM**? tremble* isn 't disappear of
The housewife of Holland would al
They grow slowly but most ss soon be without food as with
------bsaltb with
____ you mu a vlo- out her “Real Dutch Drops,” as she
cf llB
MEDAL Haarlem
year trnsil l io wtuu tbsre is time. Oil Chqmules.
They restore strength
become
and are responsible in a great measure
for the sturdy, robust net
isalth of the
begin treatment Hollanders.
Eaarlem Oil Capthree or four every
Do not delay. Go to your druggist and
9*aa era entirely free from
on his supplying you with GOLD
MBDiAL Haarleln Oil Capsules. Take
reparation baa been them as directed, and if you are not
remedies of Hoi- satisfied with results your druggist will
refund your money. Look for
i f flfce Wtilltrlinfll
govern- gladly
the name GOLD MEDAL on the box
authorising ifp n p ir A ! and accept no other. In sealed boxes,
three sises.

». ' J*'

r

H. G. DIBBLEE

4

Houlton

COLE MOTOR CAR COMPANY: INDIANAPOLIS, U S A .

I

HOULTON

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY* JUNE 25, 1919

- wnr* Afftfnel TwOi It Is not renson- i
A
NOTICE
■fcle to a p e o t two weeks of outing to ! This is to give notice that I shall
•overcome the effects of fifty weeks of ! pay no bills contracted by my wife, Second Girl Wanted at the Aroostook
15tf
j Pearl E. Campbellton, after this date.
Hospital.
confinement. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla
FRED A. CAMPBELLTON.
Fountain Pens at Osgood’s. We Repair
along with you. It refreshes the blood,
Houlton, Maine, June 9, 1919. 3f.4p
Pens too.
Improves the appetite, makes sleep
easy and restful.
Osgood’s Hand Made Rings Sell BeNOTICE
cause they EXCEL.
frtiyion for
In accordance with Chapter
189,
Butter
Paper, printed according to
PubWc Laws 1917, and with the per
law, for sale at the TIMES Office.
mission
of
the
Assessors
of
Glenwood
Is the
of
t
Julia M. Merrill
I In Bankruptcy Plantation. I hereby advertise the Have Your Old Style Rings Made over
pale of the timber on the Public Lots
BaakruptJ
to suit your own ideas by Osgood.
io f Mid Plantation, for the logging j
*£* the Boa. Oarenoe Bale, Judge of the 1season of 1919— 1920.
To let: Furnished rooms in good lo* Dlatrlnt Court of tho United Statee ter
L
FORREST H. COLBY,
cation.
Inquire at 38 Highland
? £
liiatrlet'af
State Land Agent.
24tf
Ave.
. JULIA
M. MERRILL of Perharti rje l

C L A S SI F IE D ADS

•ANtciurnT
- OlfiCHARttC

ity

of

Arooetook,

and

'% aald DUtriet reopast*

ANNOUNCEMENT
fully represents, that on the 31st day
of ^iprch. last past, she wgs duly
Having leased the old stand of H.
bankrupt under the Acts of M. Cates in Union Square, we have
____

rslaltuf

Banhmjgoy;

that

*she has duly, surrendered all her property
its "dll pragwriy. aad haa fully
with all the leqelranMete of
aald Asia and of the orders of Coeat
touching her bankruptcy.
Wherefore she prays. That she may be
fioMied by the Court to bar# a full dlaehaigu teoas all debts provable against
her estate under aald bankruptcy Acts,
amopt auoh dohta as are excepted by
law ftom auah discharge.
Dated this 14th day of June. A. D.

111).

JULIA M. MERRILL.
Bankrupt.

moved from the I. H. Davis
on Military street, and are
to do all kinds of auto
promptly.
26tf
M AXELL

building
prepared
repairing

Dress-making
done.
St.

of

all

kinds,

to give yau the most wonderful values ever known.

House for Sale : Inquire of Dr. P.
Ward, office Dunn Furniture
Block.
finishing touch
bacon etc.

on

puts the

smoked

beef

Notlee of First Mooting of Creditors
Buy Your Butter Paper all printed, at
In tho District Court of the United States
the TIMES Office, printed as the
• for the Northern Division of the Dis
law requires.
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy
Houlton Flour and Feed Mills (The
In the matter of
I
old Merritt mills.
Telephone 470
George T>. Grass
!
In Bankruptcy
W . E. Carr, Prop.
Bankrupt. I
^

To the creditors of said George I>.
Grass of Monticello in the county of
OftOlfl OF NOTICE THlftBON
Aroostook and District aforsaid, bank
*Matriot of Maine, Northern Division, as rupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the
On this 21st day of June, A. 1>.
the said
B th on reading the foregoing petition, 21st day of June, A. I).
George D. Grass was duly adjudicated
II l»—
•adored by tho Court, That a bearing bankrupt and that the first meeting
creditors will be held at the office of
ho had upon the same on the 1st day of
Edwin L. Vail in Houlton. on tlie l'Jth
Of August. A. D. 1919. before said Court day
of July A. D. 1!>19 at 10.01)
at Bangor la said District, Northern o’clock in the forenoon, at which time
XMvtalon at II o'clock In the forenoon; the said creditors may attend, prove
and that notion thereof be published la •their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
IN Boldton Times, a newspaper printed the bankrupt, and transact such other
fli laid District, Northern Division, and business as may properly come 'before
that all known creditors and other per- said meeting.
asaa in Internal, may appear at the said
Dated at Houlton, June L’lst, 1l»l!*.
thBi aad place, and show cause. If any
EDWIN L. VAIL,
they have, why tho prayer of said petl- ;
Referee in Bankruptcy.
•■Mr should not bo granted.
Aad It It further Ordered by the Court, i
That the Clerk shall send by mail to all ;
N OTICE OF FORECLOSURE
known creditors copies of said petition I Whereas
the First Presbyterian
aad Ibis order, addressed to them at j Church of Houlton, in the County of
their places of residence as stated.
j Aroostook and State of Maine, then
Witness the Bonorable Clarence Hale, j connected with the Synod of New
Jndge of the aald Court, and the seal York and Presbytery of Boston, by its
thereof, at Bangor la tho Northern Divi mortgage deed May 31, 1889 and re
sion of said District, on the 21st day of corded in the Aroostook Registry of
Jum> A. D. 1919.
Deeds in Vol. 112, Page 234, conveyed
(L. B.)
ISABEL SHEEfiAN, to The Board of the Church Erection
Deputy Clerk. Fund of the General Assembly of the
A Mas espy of petition and order thereon Presbyterian Church in the United
Attest:
ISABEL SHEEHAN. States of America, the following des
Deputy Cleric. cribed piece or parcel of land situate

NOW

neatly

Mrs. Geo. Day, 10 Prospect
126p

Starkey’s Meat Slicer just
BROS.

W e are going to celebrate the 4th o f July >by starting

W e defy lower prices and same value by anyone.
Starting at once and up to the 4th o f July we will
place on sale items listed below and many more which
we have not the space to list
.
.
.
.
.

For Sale Cheap— A second hand open
riding wagon, in good
Inquire L. O. Ludwig.

condition.
17tf

Capable Girl For General Housework
in a family of two. References re
quired. Apply to 68 Military St.

We will close out our line of Capes and Dolmans— not
very many left.. Serges, Velours, Tricotines, Silvertones.. Previous values $18.50 to $45.00
NOW

Why W ait For Days to Spectacle Len
ses replaced.
Osgood can furnish
any Lense needed within Two hours.

$9.75 ° $25.00

For All Kinds of House Painting or
Papering, call or telephone J. \V.
Conlogue, Pleasant St. Tel. 144-3.
tf

COATS AND SUITS— Just a few left, if your style
is here, here are the prices— Previous
values $17.50 to $42.50

Pulpwood at Smyrna Mills to be cut
by the job. Apply to J. T. Michaud.
Houlton, or to Geo. Savage. Smy
rna Mills.
22e

When in Need of a PUBLIC

"°m$9.75 ° $24.50

AUTO,

call Drysdale, the Tailor, the place
“ where old clothes are made new.”
Phone 263-M.
24tf

SERGES

many people at this season of the
year. Leave your orders at the
TIMES Office.

for

any

Magazine

prrm oN

OIOOMAROI

dealt

Summer Wash Dresses, consisting of the Flowered
Voiles, Plain Voiles, Ginghams, Percales, etc. .
Previous values $3.98 to $12.50
NOW
to

$2.75 ° $7.98

for

,

Children’s Hats and Bonnets to be sold at cost price
Previous values 75cts* to $3.98
NOW
to

the

$2.25

THEY

HAVE

THE

BEST

LINE

OF

$2.98 “ $8.75

Cloth Skirts of all kinds, Solid Colors or Plaids, Pop
lins and Serges, Previous values $5.98 to $13.75
NOW ^ 3
to

$ .75 “ $9.50

White Wash Skirts galore. Lots of them. The best
of workmanship.
Wash Satins, Garbardines and
Linens. Previous values $3.98 to $6.75
NOW
to

$2.75 “ $5.50

and Retail Confectionery

and Ice Cream Business for Sale.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Business established over sixty yrs;
OfOarai by the Court, That a. hearing
ha ha^ UfiOh the same on the 1st day
carried on by present owner oyer la
Whereas.
Clinton
Dearborn, of
« f Anspat. A. P. 4tit, before said Court Towpflhip TKree, Range Four, Arpos- 1 teen years. Best location in town.
a* M p * til aald District, Northern took County, Maine, by his mortgage, Store fully equipped and stocked.
e’elaok la the forenoon; deed, dated July 3, 1907, and record- ‘ Many Aroostook people locating in
a thereof hq published tn ed in VcT,.226,7page 160, of the Aroos
Skowhegan and vicinity. Manufact
P aa a newspaper printed took Registry of Deeds, conveyed to j uring here is boomnig and business
I. Northern Division, and Maude H. Hanson, of Boston, Mass., ( conditions good. W ill sell on most
t arailtors qnd other per* a parcel of land, being part of lot I favorable terms. Come down and
t, a e f appear at the eaM numbered thirty-seven In said T ow n -;1 look proposition over or write for
i, had ahow oause. if any ship Three, Range Four. W . E. L. S.
further details. JOHN D. SYM O N§,
that lira , why th# prayer of aald petl- in saiji County of Aroostook, describ
Skowhegan, Maine.
225p
tt*u«r'*eh<Hrtd aet be granted.
ed as follows, to wit; Commencing at j
Aad n l« Farther Ordered by the Court. a point in and on the west line of said ! For Sale: In the beautiful village of
That the dark shall
send
by Township Three, Range Four, as per
Winthrop, Maine, an ideal summer
■AM Id all haawa aradltors copies of said survey of Harry G. Tingley made Oct.
and winter home, ten rooms and
paMMaa aad this order, addressed u» 6,. 1904, at the south-west corner of
bath, large stable, screened porch,
thera at tholr piaoee of roeldonce m land conveyed t,o Clinton Dearborn by
pure drinking water piped in and
through the house, two acres of land,
*H lr
'
.. _
Frank W . Hunt by deed dated Apr.
^WHBira the HOkerabra ClarMMt Ifera to, 1907, and recorded in Aroostook
fine shade trees; high sightly and
healthful location, all buildings in
f o * * * , * thraM CpurL^and *hf IJP* Registry of Deeds, Vol. 216, page 461,
excellent repair inside and out, ten
J kS T fl raMBDlSric? i ^ t h e * ? ^ d ay T f.j thence east one hundred and thirteen
_
/
__
____
i«Art
a a
nH a
la v n n a
rtrl n
na h
a i r ffeet
o o t tto
o
minutes walk to beautiful Lake Marods
and
eleyep
and
one
hair
June, A. D. 191$
ranaeook, splendid boating and fish
cedar
stake
and
stones,
thence
south
’ (L. &)
ISABEL SHEEHAN.
ing, five minutes walk to Post Office
twenty degrees
west,
ninety-eight
Deputy Clerk. rods and twelve feet to a birch tr^e.
and electrics.
Call or write Mrs.
A trae ee*y ef petition M i order thereon thence north seventy degrees west,
Arthur Allen, Highland Avenue and
Main Street, Winthrop, Maine. 326
(L. SL)
ISABEL SHEEHAN. twenty-four rods and seven feet to. a
Deputy Clerk birch stake, thence west sixty-one
rods, one and five-tenths feet to a
birch three in and on the west line of
•ICM O F F O R EC L O S U R E
said township, thence northerly along
the First Presbyterian »he west line of said Township Three, j
of Houlton, In the County of Range Four, eighty-four rods and
find State of Maine, then eight feet to the place of begnning.
On account
with the Synod of New containing fifty-two acres, more or j o f ill health the Park will he sold
had Presbytery of Boston, by less, being the same premises con
to parties wishing to buy
for a
deed dated April 23.1896 veyed to the said Clinton Dearborn
public or private summer resort.
th the Aroostook Regis by James Sleeper, by deed dated June j There is a Pavillion 22x65 feet and
try of Deeds In Vol. 166. Page 320, 15, 1907, and recorded in said Regis- i two private cottages and three
to Tho Board of the Church try. Also a part of lot numbered
stables with same, besides
boats
Fund of the General Assem- twenty-five in said Township Three,
and canoes which will be sold with
_ hlj jfif the Preabyterian Church in the Range Four, in said county, describ
or without the Place. There is 12
UnrffNt States of America, the follow ed as follows, to wit: Commencing at
acres e.f Grove and some good lots
ing Ittorlbed piece Or ^parcel of. land i a maple stake set in and on the west
on the Front to be sold with the
- eltuMpI |h tfeA town of Houlton in said jin e of said Township Three, as p r
Park.
For particulars inquire ol'
CoOBty q f Arooetook, to wit: Begin-1survey of Harry G. Tngley made O
Nelson Herrin at the Park.
nlnff at a point In the center of the [ 6. idu4. which stake is set just outMilitary road whore the said road side the northwest corner of i
Auto List For 1919. A list of State of
would bo Intorsocted by an extension ; Clinton Dearborn opening, the"
Main#
Autom obile
Registration.c f -the center lino of High Street: east fifty-six rods and fourteen feer.
giving name of owner, license num
tbanco easterly along the center line I thence south eighty-five rods ai;
ber, style of ear, and manufaetur
of t a li Military road, one hundred and three feet to a maple post, then o
e r ’s number, also trucks and motor
lNpiadf4kiao (129) feet to the west west fifty-six rods fourteen feet to the
cycles, will be published during the
af lead conveyed by Silas T. west, line of said Township Three.
coming year. This list will be is
to Ftnly Macdonald; thence Range Four, thence north eighty-five
sued
monthly at a subscription
on the west line of land so rods and three feet along the west
price of $5.00 for the twelve num
to said Macdonald, seven line of said township to the place of
bers or 50 cents a single copy. AuTf) rods; thence westerly on a line beginning.
containing
thirty-seven
tomoblists,
dealers, and
garage
il with the center of said Mili- acres, more or less, and being the
men will undoubtedly appreciate
road, to the center of said High same premises conveyed to said Clin
this service and avail themselves of
it; thence northerly along the ton Dearborn by Frank W. Hunt, by
the opportunity to secure copies
BflBtor « f Mid High Street, to the cen-ideed dated Apr. 10. 1907. ami w r w
No list was available in 1918. The
f i r Of Mid Military road at place of as the said Maude H. Han. on bv Iwr
edition, we understand, will he
I R p n i t h g . S u b je ct to any rights or (ieed of assignment dated Nov. 22,
limited and sent only to subscrib
may
that the public
havej i oi o and recorded in Vol. 283. page
ers.
Orders mav be left at the
f i h n h for roads or highways.
223, of said Aroostook
Registry of
TIMES Office.
Now, therefor*, the condition in Deeds, conveyed to the undersign 'd
■Bid BMrtgage Is broken by reason William H. Lewis, of Sherman, A roo s
NOTICE
Whereof the fald Board Of the Church took County, Maine, the said m ort
Fund o f the General Assem- gage deed and the debt thereby se
The annual meeting o f the
m em 
a f the Presbyterian Church in the cured and whereas the ' condition of bers of the Houlton Savings 0;>.nk
UBited States of 'America claims a said mortgage has been b ro k e", now. Corporation, for the election of "trus
of said mortgage and therefore, by reason of the breach of tees for the ensuine; year, and the
a gtk e for that purpose.
the condition thereof, I claim a fore transaction
of any other business
Maine, .June 14, 1919.
closure of said mortgage.
which may legally com e befor * s :id
Of the Church Erection
Skowhegan, Maine, June 14, A. D., ; meeting, will be held at the banking
‘ A ssem bly:Of ffee 1919,
; rooms o f said bank. Tuesday.
.Julv
in ' the ttatted
WILLIAM H. LEW IS,
15th, 1919, at three o clock P. M.
By Lewis & Lewis, his Attorneys duly
L. O. LUDWIG,
Archibalds.
authorised.
325 326
Secretary.

WE

Silk Taffetta and Silk Poplins in all the latest styles
Previous values $5.00 to $12.50
t NOW 4 * 0 A O to

J

Wholesale

SAY

SKIRTS IN TO W N ”

Hit.

* * -

VELOURS

N™ $10.98 “ $19.75

or

Newspaper may be left at the
TIMES Office, where the lowest
price can be obtained.

in the town of Houlton in said County Typew riter Ribbons for all machines
of Aroostook, to wit: Beginning at a
as well as Carbon Paper made by
point in the center of the Military
Webster— There’s none better. Cal’
road
where
the
said
road
would
be
in-'
atttar of
|
or send to TIMES Office.
Chtrlw M. McPherson | In Bankruptcy tersected by an extension of the center
line of High Street: thence easterly Lost: Monday, June 17th, on the road
■aakrupt. |
SB flh Bra. CleieiM Hale, Judge of the along the center line of said Military
between Houlton and Amity, an au
ef
United Statee for rdad, one hundred and twenty-nine
tomobile generator chain.
Finder
(129) feet to the west line of land
please return to TIMES Office. 126p
• m XMatvtiol of Maine.
CHARLES M. McPh e r s o n of Chap- [Conveyed by Silas T. Plummer to Finnan in tho County of Aroostook and 1
Macdonald; thence southerly on For Sale: Bears, Bears, Bears, unin
RMto of* **•*— In
District roopoot- ; the west line of land so conveyed to
jured, black bear cubs, two male and
, fttllg represents, that on the 3rd day *of j said Macdonald,seven
(7)
rods;
one female, inquire of C. S. Mc
April,
last
past,
he w a s d u l y ithence
westerly on a line
parallel
Arthur, Island Falls, R. F. D. No. 1.
aitliged bankrupt under the Acts of j with the center of said Military road,
423p
C c u M N o o nlallng to Bankruptcy: that j to the center of said High Street:
Ba had duly —iresdsrsrt all his property jthence northerly along the center of Hoys, you can have your bicycle tires
rights ef property, and has fully said High Street, to the center of
vulcanized and new valves put in
flNHHM with all the requirements of said Miliary road at place of begin
at a small cost at the Houlton
ning.
Subject
to
any
rights
or
ease
guM. Aald aai of the orders of Court
Steam Vulcanizing Co., Market Sq.
ments that the public may have there
tfidltdg Mo bankruptcy.
126
d fid ih n ho prays, That ho may be in for roads or highways.
Now therefore, the condition in said For Sale: A second-hand Maxwell auto
dosraed hy tho Court to have a full dlsehddipe free* mil debt#'provable sgalnit mortgage is broken' by reason where
in good condition.
Newly painted
MO datoto uader aald bankruptcy Acts. of the said Board of the Church Erec
this season. W ill sell at a Bargain.
dMMBt auah debta as are excepted by tion Fund of the General Assembly of
Apply to C. O. Grant, Tel. House
the Presbyterian Church in the Uni
law (M i auah dloaharge.
203-12; office 142-W.
ted States of America claims a fore
Dated this 17th day of June, A. D. closure of said mortgage and gives
W ill Anyone Knowing of the Where
j this nc/tice for that purpose,
abouts of a man’s grey sweater
CHARLES M. MCPHERSON. j Houlton, Maine, June 14, 1919.
which was hanging on the mail box
Bankrupt.
|The Board of the Church Erection
on Court St., near Lawn St., Satur
' OftOCR OF MOTICK THIRION
j Fund of the General Assembly of the
day, please telephone 256-11, or
Dtetflil «f Maine* Northern Division, os Presbyterian Church in the United
leave same at TIMES Office.
126p
States
of
America
On this 21st day of June, A, D.
825
By
its
Attorneys,
Archibalds.
tSgfc m raadlag tho foregoing petition.
• A M K itu m

GARBARDINES

Silk and Serge Dresses, newest styles and latest
shades. Previous values $15.00 to $28.50

Maple Spring W ater is Being Used by

Subscriptions

POPLINS

f.

We have a lot of less expensive Skirts that sell regu
larly for $1.19 to $1.69 consisting of Piques, Linens?
and Garbardines that we are closing out for
ea.
Fancy Smocks, the prettiest in town, value $2.25 :o
$3 98 NOW
5 Q to § 2 . 9 8
Here are some more items which we intend to make
reductions on. Come in— Look them over— It will pay
Waists, Housedresses, Neckwear, Children’s Dresses,
Underwear, Men’s Ties, Raincoats, Hosiery, Men’s
Socks, American Lady Corsets, Gloves, Boys Wash
Suits and many other things
We wish to call attention to the fact that there harf
been a good deal of Shop Lifting going on in thf|
stores lately and that there are several persons sus
pected. We wish to warn that anyone caught shop
lifting in this store will be prosecuted to the full ex-<
tent of the law.

Lakewood Park
For Sale

NOTICE—This store will be open sor the evening of
July 3rd and also the forenoon of July 4th to 12 noon

IADIES GARMENTSTORE
MARKET!

sq u A R E

EVERYTHING
IN LADIES WEAR

HOULTON

M A IN E

HOULTON

TIMES,
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M. L. Hutchinson of Caribou, has
Miss Annie Magill
been in town on business for the past ‘ few days in Caribou.

is

spending

a

H. G. Dibblee arrived home from
IBoston, driving back an Oldsmobile,
Miss Patience Jackins of W a te r -!while away, he sold a Cole Aero
ville came Saturday evening for a ! Eight, to Benj. Violette of Van Buren,
week’s visit with her parents, Mr. and who is also driving his car back.
Mrs. Melvin Jackins, Franklin St.
W. J. McManemon arrived at the
WMMM
Tt Tinrunh
Park, Tuesday, with the Newbert
string of horses from So. Weymouth,
General Todd heading the string.
r
, The Aroostook County Internation
al Field Day Association will hold
their annual picnic at Crescent Park
on Wednesday, July 16.
This is al
ways an event enjoyed by all and it is
hoped there will be a large attend
ance present.
Mr. Edw. L. Coles of Rochester, N.
Y. a newspaper man of much exper
ience, and lately of Universal City,
Cal., where he has been engaged in
writing for the Universal Film Co. is
in town for a short time, the guest of
his old friends, F. W. and Forest
Fleming.

few days.
Miss Ellen Newbegin attended the
graduation of Mt. Ida school in Bos
~ w ------------------- :
ton last week.
is attending j Geo. Cumming is home from BowMiss Grace Archibald and mqther,
home
for
the
summer.
idoin
college
for
the
summer
vacation.
spent
one day last week in MonticelBowdoin Is
_ _ _ ___________ M rlntyrr is en* j Gordon Hagerman has received his
o, with relatives.
jjyHig « w X h T T e s t from his duties. j discharge from the U. S. Navy and
Mrs. Fleetwood Pride was called to
- iturday, from has returned home,
Island Falls, Friday, by the iUpess of
nd and Bos*' 'Miss Mary Dudley, of Presque Isle, her mother, Mrs. Walker.
, was the guest of friends in Houlton
There will be a sale of cooked food
M.
arrived
owj, day last week,
Iat the Unitarian Vestry on Saturday
Donald 8tuart, U. of
on« Saturday, for the summer v a - $0?°% Rogers, a student at the U. afternoon, beginning at 2 o’clock.
{ f
o#M . returned home for the summer
Miss Mary Ward of Kennebunkport, Me., is the guest for a few
M l* Ray Dow and children, left Sat- ivacation, Wednesday,
'gpisy tor Port Kent for a short visit i Hon. Charles F. Daggett and family , weeks of Miss Grace Clark.
,of Presque Isle, \\*ere in Houlton,
The Aroostook Medical Association
with wtotivesjf
will hold thir annual meeting at Cres
]| h i Hato* rorner, a student at one {Wednesday for the day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Marriott return- cent Park on Thursday, June 26th.
o f the Bangor business colleges, is at
led,
Tuesday, from an auto trip to
Miss Ruby Bull, a student nurse at
M M © * * /* * » * vaoafipn.
Guilford
and other nearby towns.
the Deaconess hospital, Boston, Is at
HL J. Chdndler, who is employed in
V ai purpn, u io t a tovf days in town, I L. S. Black was in Boston last week home on a short vacation with her
{attending the annual meeting of the i mother and sisters.
JMft Vtofr. wtfh*his family.
Rev. C. E. Owen of Waterville, one
Gordon McKeen have New England Tel. & Tel. Company.
? raton^ed JiNkne/Attor^a' mohth’s vaca J Miss Katherine Dugan has return of the trustees of Ricker Classical In
ed from Swampscott, Mass., where stitute is in town this week, to attend
tion trip spent near Bangor.
At St. Mary’s Church, on Sunday,
Rev., B. C. Whitemore of Waterville, ! she has been for a number of months. ; commencement exercises.
the feast of Corpus Christi was im
!
Sunday,
June
15,
was
observed
as
! Christian
Science
services
held
arrived In town Saturday, to attend
Day at the Unitarian each Sunday at 11 A. M. Sincock hall, pressively observed.
the R. C. 1. commencement exercises. Children’s
At 3 o’clock in the afternoon a sol
29th,
subject:
“Christian
Among the college students arriv i Church with exercises appropriate to June
emn
procession of the Blessed Sac
Science.” All are welcome.
!
ing home last week, were Misses Eli- Ithe day.
rament
took place, out of doors, pre
Maj. R. E. Clark has returned to j
Delaney Mcllroy, who has been em
aaheth Smith and Reta Wheaton from
Houlton from Camp Devens, having ployed in Sherman for some time ceded by several children, who strew
-Colby.
ed flowers along the route of proces
J, H. Crockett, managing editor of received his discharge from further past, is in town, being temporarily
sion.
Following the procession sol
employed with H. E. Thomas.
the Fredericton Gleaner, was in town service.
emn
Benediction
was held.
Col. F. M. Hume returned home,
Saturday by auto with a party of * Mrs. D. B. Gillin who has been
spending a few weeks at St. Andrews Tuesday, from Brunswick, where he
friends.
Miss Bertha Trefrey who is a stu has returned, and is much improved was one of the speakers at the Com
mencement dinner at Bowdoin.
dent nurse In the M. G. Hospital, in health.
A. N. Osgood of Rumford, Me., was
Mrs. John McGillicuddv and two
Portland, Is at home on a short vaca
The members of the Boy Scouts
in town last week, called here by the children, and Miss Louise Sullivan of
troops, number 1 and 2, about 50 in
tion trip.
Manager Churchill entertained a death of his grandmother, Mrs. Mar Boston, are the guests of Mr. and number, will meet on the High School
Mrs. C. H. McCluskey, Kelleran St. campus, .Sunday morning, June 29
largo party of Fort Fairfield people at tha Nickerson.
Rev. P. M. Silke and Alton Carroll,
Friends of Miss Anna Sheehan will and will form and march to the Meth
* complimentary theatre party one day
attended Commencement exercises of be interested to learn that she is to
odist Episcopal Church where at the
'Mot week.
Robinson’s circus will visit Houlton St. Mary’s College, Van Buren. on graduate, Thursday, from St. Eliza mornjng service 10.30 o’clock the pas
,m July 12th—Mil posters having been Wednesday, last week
beth’s hospital in Massachusetts.
tor, Rev. Thomas Whiteside will
Rev. Fr. Silke will deliver the Bac- Mrs. Beecher Churchill of Fort FairM town dnring the past week doing
preach a sermon to them, the subject
calaurate address to the graduating field, spent the week-end with her
preliminary work.
being the Boy Scouts motto, “ Be Pre
Mr. James Terr of the A. & P. store class of H. H. S. on Sunday evening, , husband in this town, returning home pared."
i
returned,
Saturday, from a two |June 29, at the Auditorium,
Monday. Mr. Churchill will move his
Special music appropriate to the
months vacation spent in the south- 1 Mrs. James E. Drysdale, of Lynn. family to Houlton just as soon as occasion will be furbished.
«m part of the State.
Mass., is making a visit in Houlton school closes.
Mies Lucy Chamberlain arrived home iand Woodstock, with her sons, W . B.
The Maxell Bros, who
recently
PMfey avening fron/U. of M. to spend ! Drysdale and Fred Drysdale.
opened a Garage on Military street,
On Thursday evening the senior
jCba summer vacation with her parents, J Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Stewart and have already outgrown their quarters,
pupils of the music department of St.
Mr. and Mre. AI Chamberlain.
! Mrs. Geo. Auber have returned home and have leased the Cates Garage in
Mary’s Academy, gave a most pleas
Architect B. J. Bolftn, returned home from a short visit in Fort Fairfield, Union Sq., where they will be in a
ing piano recital, assisted by Philip
ram Bancor, where he went with Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Stewart. position to attend to all patrons in a Dempsey, soloist.
Geo. Farrar who has recently been first class manner.
t o commit tin builders of the Opera
On Friday afternoon the younger
Friends of Maurice Inghaham will
‘W mm tor whSch be has drawn plans. discharged from service, left Monday,
pupils of the Academy, also delighted
Mn. Norm Adams and Miss Mary Al- with -his mother, Mrs. James Swaim, be interested to learn that he is to the audience present with a splendid
'lra of Utcblleld, Me., have been the for Portland, where he has a position. visit Houlton in a very few days. Mr. i rendition of their respective numbers.
Abner
McGary has bought
the Ingraham has been over seas in the
tpMile of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Smith,
A great deal of credit is due to both
'High street, leaving for their home on house formerly owned by the E. L. Aviation department. He is now on a teacher and pupils for the most ex- i
Cleveland
Company or. Common-^ vjs{t Wjth ^is father in Bangor.
Retorday’s train.
cellent showing on both of the above- I
Miss Ruby E. Vose who has seen
The firemen were called, late Sat- wealth Avenue, and will occupy the
mentioned occasions.
about two years overseas service with
toto9 night for a blaze in a dump same in a few weeks,
which had got out of bounds, in the j The many friends of Allie Hanning a nursing unit from one of the large
•imor of the McGary building on Isympathize with him in the loss of New York hospitals, has arrived home
|one of his valuable milking cows for a short visit with her parents, Mr.
'Fraaklin St. No damage.

OF LOCAL INTEREST
X

! .tu a fa K ra ?.

Bernard Archibald Esq., P. C. Newbegin and Major Roland E. Clark,
Esq., were among the Houlton men
j who attended Bowdoin Commencement.

[
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T R A J M S -G A N A D A

FEAST OF CORPUS CHRISTI

BOY SCOUTS TO ATTEND
CHURCH IN A BODY

PIANO RECITALS

HOULTON HIGH SCHOOL BALL
TEAM WINS AND LOSES

Tilt promoted concretewalk for P ark ! which died in the pasture on Friday. an(| Mrs. p n . y 0 se. She is being
The H. H. S. ball team on its trip
A m , work on which was expected to The loss is a heavy one
gladly welcomed by her many friends up country last week, won its game
Miss Ruth L. Putnam, a student at here.
at Fort Fairfield by a score of 9 to 6.
Bam started Immediately, will not be
Going over to Caribou, before a
The committee in charge of‘ the
fM lt this season, lack of funds for the Farmington Normal school, re
turned home Friday night for the Child Welfare Assn., have though^ itnlarge crowd, they were defeated by a
- k liw illn being the reason.
* 1 Mias Patience Jackins who i» era- summe^r vacation. Miss Putnam will advisable to postpone the conference, " sbore of 9 to 3.
advertised for July 13, until the? fol- ! There is still some doubt as to the
i j i k N with the Armour Co. in Bap* teach next year at Silver Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Doherty left for lowing week, watch for furtheif an- winners of the Northern inter-scholas: Iger. is home to attend the commencetoent exercises at R. C. I., her broth- (Srono, Thursday morning. Mr. Doh nouncements, and be ready to partici- tic league, but whoever wins they will
erty is one of the trustees of this in pate in the Child Welfare Conference,’ probably be challenged by H. H. S.
tor being one of the graduates.
for a series.
, Chi the fifteenth of June the coupons stitution. They were accompanied by l beginning July 20
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ora
Gilpatrick
of
Davidj
___
*
..
* to i toe Liberty Loan Bonds came due.
, Ottp yomr coupons and buy War Sav- son.
Mrs. F. M. Hume and daughter,
AMP Btampe—th« safest and best inElizabeth,
who have been in Boston,
: tweeltoent toe Government has ever of-

returned home by auto Sunday, being
driven by Maurice Buzzell, who has
On'tlie fifteenth of June the coupons
received his discharge from the ser
j ton the'Liberty Loan Bonds came due.
vice.
i (Ctot ynnr coupons and buy War SavOn the fifteenth of Jbne the coupons
, lags 8tampa—the safest and best inon the Liberty Loan Bonds came due.
I t o f tot the Government has ever ofClip your coupons and buy W ar Sav
i togtoL
ings Stamps— the safest and best in
.1! On toe fifteenth of June the cosppps vestment the Government has ever of
I p the Liberty Loan Bonds came <tye fered.
your coupons and buy W ir mvMiss E. Porter who has been teach
Stamps—the safest and best in- ing school for several terms at Is
iPeetaMat the Government has ever of- land Falls, returned home Friday
evening.
She was accompanied by
gi> On toe fifteenth of June the coupons George Thorne of that town. Mr.
— the Liberty Loan Bonds came due. Thorne has recently returned home
your coupons and buy War Sav- from overseas.
Stamps—the safest.,and best init is claimed by farmers that Aroos
t the Government has ever of* took county is to have a bumper hay
crop. During the past six weeks the
* On the fifteenth of June the coupons grass has thickened and is growing
-‘toi the Liberty Loan Bonds came due. (fast. Haying will, however, be a few
■jpip your coupons and buy War Sav- {weeks late owing to the slowness of
’ jAgg Stomps— the safest and best In- {the season. Clover Is looking fine.
totonnant the Government has ever of- ; Miss Annie Magill and Mrs. Cora
|M. Putnam, of the Red Cross Chapter,
; ' Miss Jeanette Weiler who accom- 1went to Presque Isle, Saturday, where
penlnil her father and sister from Los they were to meet with a committee
^Angeles, arrived in Houlton, Friday, j to make arrangements for the coming
toiler a brief visit with relatives in Red Cross Field Day which is to be
Boston, The Misses Weiler will spend held at Crescent Park on Tuesday,
July 15.
4be summer here.

Houlton friends

of Wallace
W.
‘tount of Smyrna Mills, will be glad
to know that he has received his dis
charge after two years of service on
toe U. S. S. "Pueblo” which has been
uaed since the armistice was signed

Among the graduates at Colby Col
lege this week from this section, are, j
Ralph H. Drew, of Houlton, who was
one of the Commencement speakers,
and an honor student throughout the
course,
also
Hilda and
Ralph
In transporting-troops.
Bradbury of Van Buren, formerly of
Governor Carl E. Milliken and Col. Houlton.
F. M. Hume, arrived in Houlton by au
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Black entertain
to Friday evening. Gov. Milliken leav ed an automobile party from Boston,
ing Saturday for hfs home in Island including George S. Harvender, a
Fans, to spend Sunday, and Col. Hume brother of Mrs. Black and his wife, S.
touting on the night train for Bruns- R. Raymond, treasurer of the R a y -;
totek where he speaks on Monday at mond syndicate store in Boston, and
-toe Bowdoin commencement exercises. Thomas Appleton a tax collector of

* Saurday brought another big crowd Boston. The party were on their way
■P visitors and during the evening to Miramichi. They will return to
every bit of available parking space Houlton for the celebration July 3rd
In toe square and side streets was in
nse. Among the visitors were four
large auto parties from Fredericton,
vetkbrs from St. John, Andover. Woodatocto and Presque isle.

and 4th.

The many friends of Mrs. Laura
Ward will be interested to learn that
she has returned, and is now the
guest of her mother, Mrs. John W a t - !
Among the out of town guests here son, Charles street. She was accom
■for the Duncan—Dow wedding were: panied by her daughter, Mrs. W ell
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan, parents of the ington Bamford and children.
Mrs.
groom, of Washburn; Mr. and Mrs. Ward formerly lived in Houlton. but
Noyes of Presque Isle, Mr. and Mrs removed to Hamilton, Montana, sev
Vernon Hasedd of Fort Fairfield, Mr. eral years ago, where her daughter,
•nd Mrs. toker of Woodstock, Mr. a few months later was married to
tond Mrs. William Cumming, Easton, Wellington Bamford, of this town.
Mr. njtft. Mrs. Thomas Cumming. Eas- Their many friends are glad to wel%m. u d Mr. and Mrs. William Dun-, come them back to the town. They !
Plan to spend the summer here

V U LCAN IZIN G

Since completing my service in the U. S. Navy, I have
taken a course in Vulcanizing and have opened a shop on
Market Square, where I will do work promptly and
satisfactorily— W ill also carry a full line of
AUTO ACCESSORIES
I Vulcanize Automobile Tires, Motorcycle Tires, Bicycle
Tires, Sulky Tires, Carriage Tires and any kind of Tubes
We can do the smoothest and best job East of Boston
Prices to Suit

Houlton S tea m V u lc a n iz in g C o.
JAMES W. SKEHAN .
Rear of H. E. Thomas’ Barber Shop

TO VANCOUVER
IN N IN E T Y -T H R E E HOURS
Fort William in 30, Winnipeg in 43, Regina in 54, Calgary in 68,
and Vacouver in 93

The

fastest

transcontinental

train

between

terminals

in

America; saves a busiess day for passengers to Winnipeg and all
cities to the Pacific Coast.
Leave Montreal (Windsor St.) at 3.30 p. m. daily and
Toronto at 7.15 p. m. daily
To Conect leave St. John 4.50 p. m. daily

Limited to Sleeping-Car Passengers only
(Except Parlor Car Passengers between Montreal and Ottawa)
For (’Complete Information apply to N. R. DesBRISAY, District
Passenger Agent. St. John, N. B., or any Agent of the

PACIFIC RAILWAY

Vegetable Plants
-------- ------------ B U Y

N O W ---------------------

Beginning June 1 st, I will start to ship out my Tomato, Cabb
age, Cauliflower, and Celery Plants, etc. Without a doubt these
are the best plants I have ever sent out, Order early as possible
so as not to get left.
My Bedding Plants are now ready, a large and beautiful
assortment.
I will ship you a window box, 40 in. long, well made and
painted green, properly and artistically filled with choice
plants and vines, delivered express prepaid for $ to . 0 0
This makes a very attractive box for any porch or
*F
window, and I know it will not fail to meet your taste and
approval.
Send for price list of all kinds of plants and flowers. I will
be only too glad to serve you— and answer all questions
necessary.

Chadw ick,

Florist

C on serv ato ries 16 fllg h S t., H oulton, M e.

June Wedding./*
Our store is a veritable storehouse for
classy gifts suitable for the

JUNE BRIDES
No matter wha tsum of money you
desire to spend, we have distinctive
gifts .marked to suit all purses—Cut Glass, Sterling Siver, Silver
Plated Ware, Mantle Clocks, Leather
Goods, Precious Stones, beautifully
designed Jewelry, in fact a line that is
replete with standard goods and nov
elties just suited for gift purposes.

P erry's

Jeweler

and

Optometrist

Market Square, Houlton, Maine

MONDAY
MACK S E N N E T T F A S T COM EDY
W m . S. H A R T in “ W O L F L O W R Y ”

TUE8DAY
D O R O T H Y G IS H in “ B O O T S ”
M O O N L I T E D A N C E at the H E Y W O O D

W ED N ESD A Y
L O U IS E

G L A U M in
“A LAW UNTO

HERSELF*'

THURSDAY
D O R O T H Y D A L T O N in
4
‘ HARD B O IL E D ”
M O O N L I T E D A N C E a t the H E Y W O O D

FR ID A Y
C E C I L De M I L L E ’S P R O D U C T I O N
“ D O N ’T C H A N G E Y O U R H U S B A N D ”
“ W H O id’ NO. 1”

SA TU R D A Y
M A R Y P I C K F O R D in “ C A P R I C E ”
MACK S E N N E T T FA S T COM EDY
“ W H O IS NO. 1”

IT ’S NICE and COOL at T H E DREAM

HOULTON

HQHT

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25, 1919

to show the people o f the United t.ion of the opposing forces that they for we are determined the navy shall
States the actual military results ob- had seen.
not, as it did after the war between
tained by their armies. For instance,
(Jon- Pershing, in his letter to the the states and the Spanish-American
at the hour the armistice was signed adjutant-general suggesting the pub war, mark time.
the United States forces were hold- lie display of the map in the*Nation
“ Our policy must be that it shall
ing 145 kilometers of front, of which, al Museum, says:
not only decline but shall move c o n 
1,14 Kilometeis were active.
This is
“ it ^as occurred to m< that this stantly forward improving in every
made plain on the map by the colored particular map, with its aerompa ay element of ellieiency and making new
pins and tags by which the different jng installation, will have agreat
his records and new discoveries.
•hUViki are beginning to wonder if it i The average workman's wages are should be sent to someone who has,1allied and enemy armies are shown, torieal value it will be of intense in
" The navy has made a great record
can be done through Bolsevism. They j
roubles a day. With four-fifths o f made a special study of plant dis-i
The inaj) itself shows the location terest to future generations, not only : in t,le warlls make a great recalM are beginning to realize that ,
fa c to ries idle, railroads in disre- eases. The Station will gladly have . ()f a n divisions, both the enemy and because it was the only map of its ord *n Peace.
bolabevism stands or falls with the j p air, buildings run down and nobody its pathologists examine such wpeci- |a iiit><l, on the western front; the cor- kind used at these headquarters, but!
" e want men who will think the
results of their economic experiences, taking a personal interest in any- mens and will report its findings to | r0(.t battleline: comm anding generals, because it shows in
a
vivid
fashion
i
unthinkable
and solve the unsolvahle.
in a
filffi communism has made everyone thing, rebuilding Russia is almost a the sender without charge. The ImmI- location of headquarters and boundthe exact situation at the hour of the who will dare to tackle the problems
dependant upon the state for a live hopeless problem, even for the ideal eral Government, maintains a Plant ■arios down to j,u .iuV armies, and varthat have so long puzzled the world.”
armistice."
lihood.
Disease Survey, and this seems to he j j(ms 0tIit'r
information
concerning
Istlc Bolshevik!.
Mr. Daniels read an “ all navy" m es
n o Bolshevik! have voluntarily
the logical organization to lead
in (livisi()]ls, a s, lor example,
whether
sage1 which he issued during the war
shouldered the enormous task of
such work of National
importance, : they were fresh or tired.
The map
inviting all officers o f the navy to
feeding, clothing and financing every
but the funds provided for it in th e| was developed and kept
posted
to
submit any plan or suggestion th ey
one In Russia. So far they have been
agricultural appropriations
are
i n - j (lat(> dailv hv the third .SjM.fion of ( ; (.n
Secretary
Daniels
in
an
address
at
might
have to help
the
American
able to meet the doubters with the Have They Reached Maine W ith Im adequate to carry on the work -pro- i Pershing's staff, and used by them the graduating exercises of the Naval navy to win the war. This invitation
ported
Seed?
statement: “We have had no chance
perly.
The Maine Station maintains and other superior
that
the
navy still stands, and the secretary said
officers
(hiring Academ y, declared
to ^develop the economic phases of
a cooperative relationship with the active
for
strategical
must
surpass
its
great
war
record
by
operations
Information has come to the Maine
no officer should hesitate on a ccou nt
ceepunlsm owing to political and
Plant Disease* Survey and
by it is studies and purposes of general
ina
greater
record
in
peace.
The
454
Agricultural Erperiment Station that
o
f rank to communicate to the de~
mtllniy opposition.”
kept ronstantly informed as to find formation.
members of the graduating class, the
«fl|hrlet Russia Is In the throes of a two serious diseases of wheat, new ings in other parts o f the country.
partment
any well-considered
sug
It is evident that during tIi<* war largest in tin1 history o f the academy
racf between the money run off the to America, have been discovered re
CHAS. I). WOODS,
were
urged
by
the
secretary
to
apply
gestion
designed
to
improve
the
the information which this map conprinting presses and the Increase of cently in Madison County, 111. These
Director.
navy.
|
tained
was
such
that
the
enemy
would
,
b
e
*’
initiative1
and
energy
in
the
prteee and wages. By confiscating all are known as the Australian “ take1have spared no pains to secure
great, task of
developing
the1 efli"It is in the main to the faith, the
the bourgeoisie’s printing presses, the all” or “ foot-rot” and the “ flag-smut."
ciency
o
f
the
navy.
Every precaution was taken to in
Idaring and audacious faith of youth
BoKftevikl have kept pace, and they It is not known whether these dis
“ You are coming into the navy in a i
sure its secrecy and to this end the
heel Increased wages almost monthly eases are present elsewhere in the
that we shall look for the progress
map
was
always
kept
locked
up
and
period
that will challenge all your re
to seat the rising cost of living. Eve country, but undoubtedly they have
There is now on exhibition in the in addition was kept in a small com- sources and initiative,” he said. “ You that will make e very ounce o f navy
ry one has begun to wonder if this a much wider distribution than is
States National Museum at partment formed by a closed screen, uiust not imagine for a moment that count 100 per ce n t” he concluded.
financial Marathon can be stopped now indicated. Much seed wheat j United
from divers sources has been import- Washington what is probably the most Furthermore, access to this map was because the war is ended the navy "M y message to you is to be leaders
abort of an actual collapse.
ed into Maine during the past two or interesting and valuable single record had by only the half dozen chiefs of will or can rest upon its oars.
All o f men, in constructive thought as
Printing Roubles
three years. It is hoped that neither of America s part in the great war— the general headquaiters staff sec- yOUr force and energies are needed,
well as in action."
Tie peasants have become skepti of these diseases have come with Gen. Pershing’s own secret battle tions whose work was directly affect- ______________ ________________
cal, and refuse to sell food for roubles this imported seed, but there is a ; map- transported to Washington from ed by the changes shown on the map
whieh the Bolshevik! print in huge possibility of it. Anyone who finds ' his headquarters in France and set This map appears to have been
is o
pages Mke poet stamps. A number of in his wheat field diseased or abnor-! UP in the museum exactly as it was unique. The staff officers from the
"VUMWlSl'CC' V *ttO W

rations for the bourgeoisie.
Every j Everyone who is interested in the
n A i e u r m i n 'o n e ls obli8ed to patronize these open j welfare of agriculture in Maine should
markets. W hen I was in P e t r o g r a d 'b e on the watch constantly for these
PARIS, June «—The
economic jrecently these prices were quoted to and other dangerous diseases o f culplanks In the Bolshevik! platform ap- me: W h ite flour, 2000roubles a
ctivated plants, for it is only through
pear to be the weakest part of the pound; butter, 200 roubles a pound; j the united effort of all concerned
■Ovlet structure.
sugar, 250 roubles a pound; bread, 80 that they can he prevented from gainRebullding Russia is almost a su roubles a pound; potatoes, 25 roubles jng a foothold withi i the State.
If
pertiuman problem. Even the Bol- a pound.
abnormal
plants are found
they

FOR B0LSHEVIK1

NAVY NOT TO MARK TIME
NOW WAR IS OVER

TWO NEW WHEAT DISEASES

EXHIBIT PERSHING’S
SECRET BATTLE MAP

Smoke

times 1 have seen a commissary reach mal plants that
Into a desk drawer, pull out a square those described
yard of roubles and hand It to some- send specimens

in any way resemble there.
different allied headquarters who had
below should either
It was Gen. Pershing’s own idea to occasion to see the map declared that
directly to the Sta- have the map displayed to the public it was the most com plete representaen% who wonld tear off a string of a tion for examination, or bring the
or more without bothering t o ; matter to the attention of he County
the individual 20-rouble Agricultural Agent of the College of
*. Strings Uh* stamps are car- j Agriculture. The disease was first
hy:e>terpoBe.
jreported from Illinois by the County
factory production and Agent.

hriMdnal ttltathre 1. » pro- -

According to descriptions sent out

(tat bottan the Bolshevik!. It I , to 8peclmens that have bee„ re.
*• »0t4imcmlt to take over a number |celyed at thls station plant8 su(fer.
«* fcttartM hta nm them by mean.|ta from the ..take,alr dlsease are

V S sr-"

We ho<
the smokes

t i novtata;.M MtabUablng new ta-|much dwar(ed and
dnatites la another matter.

new , green C0]0r jn

A

show a bluishstriking contrast to

economic minion has heen|the normal green of healthy
in an effort to stimulate,
diseased plants remain in the
caplUlistlc

ke

wheat,

to- rosette

stage while
surrounding,
plants are knee high. In
, have hoaS confined to planning.
badly Infested fields many of the
rib# greatest teat of bolshevism dwarfed plants are dried up and
' win come when Uielr army is demo- I brown, leaving patches entirely bare.
tflteod, necessitating their coping ' Some of the dwarfed plants show
with an enormous unemployed pro- ; rather wide rosette leaves. Others,
hfc*. 71*7
offering concessions less severely attacked, may show atU> Induce capitalists, foreign prefer ! tempts at recovery by throwing up
red^ to hufld up the railways and netfr narrow,
more or less grass-like
tednstrles, M e n the state would leaves. The disease may occur in
taka over afthe end of a number of distinct patches of varying size, or it
yuafrs. But they want the capitalists may be general over the entire field.
to grant the same labor conditions as
The “ flag-smut” of wheat likewise
tksf nationalised Industries, where the occurs in Australia where it is often
wo4kflng day has been reduced to six responsible for losses of from 5 to 10
or tight hours and wages are decid- per cent, of the crop, or more. It is
ad by the anions. The capitalists de- also reported from India and Japan.
ctate It la. impossible to meet these This is a leaf smut which becomes
WlHtlona since the state makes up evident soon after plant begins to
ihh[ deficit under which the communi- produce stalks.
The upper leaves
sed Industries are operating.
are more or less twisted and dark
■ hpasia Hat -Food
|lines appear, extending lengthwise
upon them. These dark lines are
(totting food to the Industrial cen* difficult problem, owing to jcaused by spore masses beneath the
Of locomotives, which is Ileaf surface and later open and al- »
jlow the spores to escape. The smut
duudwmllltuiy demands
>• plenty of food in Russia, ted plants are frequently stunted
sure overstocked, while Petro- and seldom form heads. If so these
aad Moscow are starving on ra- heads rarely produce seed.

Be Sure to Get
7

BROADWAY

no

M ain Street

HE wax'Wrapped
sealed package
with WRiCLEWS
upon it is a guar
antee of quality.
The largest cbewineflum factories in the
world— the largest
selling sum in the
world: that is what
WRIGLEWS means.

Flag smut of. wheat is carried by
seed, and Infection, as in the
case of certain other smuts of grains,
takes place in the young seedling
stage. The spores retain their vital
ity for several years and infection
may come from soil infestation as
well as from spores that are carried

lo control. The govern•eils s limited amount of food
cooperative markets, recogthree official categories: full
for manual laborers, light .ra
ter office workers, and. hunger with the seed wheat.
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W H Y NOT INVESTIGATE?
CASE 9-18 KEROSENE TRACTORS

SEALED TIGHT
KEPT RIGHT
WRAPPED
IN

17

Your order today means that tomorrow this machine will
be on your farm, doing the work of 3 good teams at an
operating cost of one man’s time plus 15 gal. of kerosene
and 1 gal. of cylinder oil per 10 hour day.
Present limited stock and price conditions warrant pur
chasing now.

JAMES

Superb Style

f'4 ■

S

PEABODY

Houlton, Maine

The Flavor Lasts!

/ >

PHARMACY

Next to Elks Club

It pNUPi from the street the
Bolshevik!

K

m

**86 fur its accomplishments healthy

aey buys anything,

up!

Glorious Youth
with

LA RESISTA CORSETS
T
m

im e —B u y

F is k

No other corset can give you the style and youth which
are part of every LA R ESISTA. This corset keeps your
figure young by the aid o f S P IRA BO N E stays, placed at
the sides.
Spirabone and La Resista designing preserves and a c
centuates these youthful lines. There is perfect support
with utmost com fort and ch arming style.
La Resista is famous for exquisite fabrics, handsome
tailoring, dainty trimmings, and best of all, long wear. La
Resista is not only a youthful, stylish corset, but gives
the wearer splendid, econ om ical service.

that are built right and
are sold right
Price o f 30 x
FABRIC
N<AhSkid
O w in g
$ 1 8 .1 8

#

RED TOP
Non-Skid
Casing

TUBE
Fits all makes
of casings

$25*75

$3.65

Visit our store today and select your New La Resista.
The Peer of all corsets— the corset that keeps your
figure young.

]/

mi

IIP
\ es isi

(educed proportionately on all sizes.
JW
,, +■■
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HIBBARD BROS.
E. E. WENTWORTH CORR.
— Banger Street —
——

H IR E S

:/

W . Richards & Company
M a rk e t

S q u a re , H o u lto n

HOULTON
State Cbunty Diet |
Tax !
Tax
Tax
•04 24 of tho settlers’ lota, so called, according to
0 survey and plan of said township made by E.
MatfQ " In 1893, and recorded in the Aroostook
County Registry of Deeds, Northern District.
kid lota are reputed to be owned by Joseph J.
uellette and contain one hundred twenty-seven
1.56
1.08
' acres, more or less,
®®'
T. NO. 17. R. 5, W. E.
S., part of, being lota
It
88 of. the settlers' lots, so called, accord
ing to a survey and plan of said township made
harN. p f o w in 1893. and recorded in the Aroos
took County Registry of Deeds, Northern Dis
trict. Bala lots are reputed to be owned by
jr/iij Mart 11*" and contain one hundred three
1.26
.88
acres, more or less,
*
5.41
T . NO. 17, R. 8. W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 19
of the settlers' lots, so called, according to a
survey and plan of said township made by E.
Hanson in 1893, and recorded in Aroostook Coun
ty Registry of Deeds, Northern District. Said
lot is ref jted to be owned by Joseph W. Ouel
lette and contains seventy-nine acres, more or
.97
.67
less,
4.io
-Y. NO. 17, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 22
of the settlers’ lots, so called, according to a
survey and plan of said township made by e .
ison in 1898, and recorded in the Aroostook
rty Registry of Deeds, Northern District,
lot Is reputed to be owned by Maxime Mar
quis and contains ninety-two acres, more or ^
1.18
.79
T. NO. 17. R. 6. W. E. L. S.. part of. being lot 27
of the settlers’ lots, so called, accordingly a
survey and plan o f said township, made 97 ^
% Hanson in 1898, and recorded in pie Aroostee*
County Registry of Deeds, Northern Easttag.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Donat HOuellette, et al, and contains forty-five acres,
.55
.38
more or less.
„ . .
. .
T. NO. 17. R. 5, W. E. L. S.. part of. being iot 29
of the settlers’ lots, so called, according to a
survey of said lot by Grover M. Hardison in 1911,
delineated on a plan of said township made by
XL Hanson in 1898, and recorded in the Aroos
took County Registry of Deeds. *orthern District. Said lot is reputed to be owned by Denis
Fsfletler and contains ninety-six acres, more or
1.18
.82
Y. NO. 17. R. 5. W. E. L. 8.. part of, being lot 31
of the settlers* lots, so called, according to a
survey of said lot by Grover M. Hardison in 1911,
delineated on a plan of said township made by
XL Hanson in 1893, and recorded in the Aroos
took County Registry of Deeds, Northern Dis
trict. Said lot is reputed to be owned by Ed
ward Pelletier and contains sixty-flve acres, more
.80
.55
or less.
_ 3 41
T. NO. 17, R. 6. W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 100
of the settlers’ lots, so called, according to a
survey and plan of said township made by E.
Hanson in 1898, and recorded in the Aroostook
County Registry of Deeds, Northern District.
•aid lot is reputed to be owned by Vital Pelle
tier and contains one hundred seven acres, more
1.81
.91
T N<^17. R. 5. W. E. L. S., part of, being lot
191 of the settlers’ lot, so-calledaccordingto a
rey and plan.of said township made by E
ism in 1898. and recorded in the Aroostook
M -i t * Registry of Deeds, Northern ,P}®trjct.
Said lot is reputed .to be owned west „?***’ P ^ r f
B. Pelletier, 47 acres, more or less; east part,
Barthelemle Pelletier, 28 acres, more or less, to
.92
.64
tal acreage, seventy-five acres, more or less
3 84
ft. NO. 17? R. 8. W. E. L. 8.. part of. being lot 102
c f the settlers’ lots, so called; according to a
survey of said lot by Grover M. Hardison in 1911,
ddthwated on a plan of said township made by
H H anson in 1893. and recorded in the Aroos
took County Registry of Deeds, Northern Dis
trict. 8aid lot is reputed to be owned by BarUnksiew Pelletier and contains eighty acres,
.98
.68
sure or leas,
4.20
Y . NO. 17. R. 5, W. XL L. 8.. part of. being lots
899 and 291 of the settlers’ lots, so called, ac
cording to a survey and plan of said township
made iy E. Hanson in 1893. and recorded in the
Aroostook County Registry of Deeds, Northern
District. Said lota arc reputed to be owned by
Belonle Chamberlain and contain elghty-two
1.09
.79
acres, more or less,
4.81
T. NO. 17. R. 8. W. E. L. 8., part of, being lots
298, 298 and 204 of the settlers* lots, so called,
according to a survey and plan of said township
mall by XL Hanson in 1893. and recorded in the
Aroostook County Registry of Deeds, Northern
XMstriet. Said lots are reputed to be owned by
Jhaoph P. Raymond and contain one hundred
twonty-one acres, more or less.
6.85
1.48
1.48
Y. NO. 17. R. 8, W. E. L. 8., part of, being lot 286
of the settlers* lots, so called, according to a
and plan of said township made by XL
i in 1898, and recorded in the Aroostook
»tv Registry of Deeds, Northern District.
lot Is reputed to be owned by Alphonse
Bette and contains thirty-two acres, more
or 1000.
1.68
.27
.39
T. NO. 17, R. 6. W. E. L. 8., part of, being lot 286
of the settlers’ lots, so called, according to a
survey. Mod-plan of said township made by E.
Hanson in 1893, and recorded in tho Aroostook
Comity Registry of Deeds. Northern District.
•aid lot is reputed to be owned by Octave Sitola and contains thirty-three acres, more or
1.73
.28
.40
T. NO. 17, R. 5, W. E. L. 8., part of, being lot 288
of tho settlers’ lots, so called, according to a
survey and plan of said township made by E.
Hanson in 1888, and recorded in the Aroostook
County Registry of Deeds, Northern District.
•aid lot Is reputed to be owned by Thomas
Picard, et al, and contains twenty acres, more
or less,
1.05
.17
.25
T. NO. 17, R. 6, W. E. L. S„ part of, being lots
291 and 994 of the settlers’ lots, so called, and
lot B in tho southeast part of said township,
according to a survey and plan of said town
ship made by E. Hanson in 1893, and recorded
la the Aroostook County Registry of Deeds,
Northern District; also lot E In the southeast
part i f Said township, according to a survey of
said lot made by. Grover M. Hardison in 1911,
doMneated on said plan of B. Hanson. Said lots
are reputed to be owned by Charles Bouchard
and contain one hundred thirty-three acres,
more or less.
6.98
1.14
1.6S
T. NO. 17. R. 6. W. XL L. 8.. part of, being lot 293
the settlers' lots, so called, according to a
iy and Plan of said township made by B.
ion in 1)98, and recorded in the Aroostook
ntp Registry of Deeds, Northern District.
•aid lot Is reputed to be owned by Louis Tardllt and contains ninety-three acres, more or
loss.
4.88
.79
1.14
Y. NO. 17. R. 8, W . JBL L. 8., part of, being lot 298
of tho settlers’ lota, so called, according to a
rvey and plan of said township made by E.
i in 1)88. and recorded In the Aroostook
Registry of Deeds, Northern District,
t n replied to be owned by Henry Bosse
itams forty-two acres, more or less,
2.21
.86
.61
T .H O . 17, I t 6, W. XL L. 8„ part of, being lot 289
aiitlera* lots, so called, according to a
and plan of said township made by E.
__ In 1)18. and recorded In the Aroostook
ity Registry of Deeds, Northern District.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by A. A. Richard
son and contains seventy-four acres, more or less, 3.89
.63
.91
Y. NO. 17, R. 8, W. E. L. S„ part of, being lot A
hi tho southeast part of said township, accordla e jo a survey and plan of said township made
by XL Hanson in 1883, and recorded in the Aroost took County Registry of Deeds, Northern Dis
trict. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Jo
seph Guerrette and contains sixteen acres, more
or less,
.84
.14
.20
T. NO. 19, R. 8, W. E. L. 8., part of, being tbe
north half of said township, according to a sur
vey and plan of said north half or township
« ••> and returned to the Land Office of the
•tat* of Maine by William Dwelley, Jr., in 1849.
•aid north half Is reputed to be owned by D.
Pingree. et als, and contains, exclusive of Pub
lic Lot. eleven thousand forty acres, more or
less.
496.80
80.81 116.92
Y. NO. 10, R. 9, W. E. L. 8., part of, being tbe
•outll half of said township, according to a
survey and plan of said south half of township
made and returned to the Land Office of the
•tate of Maine by William Dwelley. Jr„ In 1849.
iaMI south half la reputed to be owned by
the Montreal Trust Company, et als, and contains,
egdualve of Public Lot. eleven thousand forty
aeros* more or less,
331.20
53.88
77.28
T. NO. 14, R. 4, W. E. L. 8.. according to a sur
vey and plan of said township made and re
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine
f A J. C. Norris ia 1824. Said township is
to be owned By Ijouise J. Sawyer, et
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twen
ty-two thousand eighty acres, more or less, 828.00 134.69 198.28
T. NO. 18, R. 8. W. E. L. 8.. part of. being the
oast half of said township, according to a sur
vey,, and plan of said township made and re
turned to tho Land Office Of the State of Maine
by J. A J. C. Norris in 1826. Said east half is
reputed to be owned by the E. G. Dunn estate,
et als, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot,
cloven thousandMwenty acres, more or less, 495.90
80.67 175.71
T. NO. 15. R. 8, W. E. L. 8., part of, being the
west half of said township, with the exception
of the settlers' lots from 1 to 9, inclusive, and
lots 88 and 34, as surveyed by E. R. Tozier, ac
cording to a survey and plan of said township
made and returned to the Land Office of the
•tato of Maine by J. A J. C. Norris in 1826. Said
west half is reputed to be owned by G. B. Hay
ward. et als. and contains, exclusive of the
Public Lot, ten thousand three hundred sixtyOM acres, more or less.
466.25
75.84 108.79
F n O. 16. It 6. W. E. L 8., part of, being lot 1
lying on the west line of said township west
of the county road. For further description ref•rence la made to Aroostook County Registry
oTHDoods, Northern District, volume 57. page 333.
•aid lot Is reputed to be owned by Solomon
Marquis and contains forty-nine acres, more or
less.
2.94
.69
.48
Y. NO. 16, R. 6, W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 2
lytaW east of the county road and In the west
half 0# said township. For further description
reference is made to Aroostook County Regis* fry of Deeds, Northern District, volume 57, page
*38. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Max
im# Gagnon and contains fifty-two acres, more
or less,
3,i2
.51
.78
Y. NO. 15, R, 6, W. E. L. 8., part of, being lots 3
MM 4 lying one on each side of the county road
m the west half .of said township. For further
geocriptlMi reference Is made to Aroostook Coun
ty Registry of Deeds, Northern District, volume
•7, aaso 826. Said lots are reputed to be owned
by Joseph Blllier and contain one hundred eight
een acres, more or less,
7<0g
1.16
1.15
Yl.lftfc U , R. 4. W. XL L. 8., part of, being lot 5
west side of the county road In the
of said township. For further descripla made to Aroostook County RegNorthern District, volume 57,
lot Is reputed to be owned by

8

•M oontalns slxty-one acres,
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.85
more or less,
3.66
.60
T. NO. 15. R. 6. AA’. E. L. S.. part of, being lot 6
Iving on the east side of tho county road in the
u-est half of said township. For further descrip
tion reference is made to Aroostook County Reg
istry of Deeds, Northern District, volume 57,
page 336. Said lot is reputed to be owned by
Bilonie Nadeau and contains forty-four acres,
.62
more or less,
2.64
.43
T. NO. 15, R. 6, W. E. L. S., part of, being lots 7
and 9 lying one on each side of the county road
in the west half of said township. For further
description reference is made to Aroostook Coun
ty Registry of Deeds, Northern District, volume
57, page 330. Said lots are reputed to be owned
by Hubalde Bouchard and contain ninety-three
1.30
acres, more or less,
5.58
.91
T. NO. 15, R. 6, W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 8
lying on the
east side of the county road in the
west half of said township. For further descrip
tion reference is made to Aroostook County Reg
istry of Deeds, Northern District, volume 57,
page 342. Said lot is reputed to be owned by
Joseph Nadeau and contains forty-four acres, ^
.62
.43
more or less,
„
„, .
,
T. NO. 15, R. 6,W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 23
lying on the east side of the county road in the
west half of said township, according to a sur
vey and plan of said lot made by E R.
Tozier. Said lot is reputed to be owned by Rock
Pelletier, et als, and contains one hundred acres,
1.40
.9S
more or lesfe,
„
_^
4 ',00
. T NO. 16, R. 6.W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 24
lying on the east side of the county road in the
west half of said township, according to a sur
vey and plan of said lot made by E. R. Tozier.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Euphemie
Bolstridge, et al, and contains ninety-eight
1.37
.96
acres, more or less
•* ss
T NO. 16, R. 6, \V. E. L. S., according to a survey
and plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by J & J.
C. Norris in 1826. Said township with the im
provements thereon is reputed to be owned b>
D Pingree, et als, and contains, exclusive of Pub
lic Lot, twenty thousand forty-two acres, more or
97.80 140.29
less,
601.26
T. NO. 9. R. 7, W. E L. S., according to a survey
and plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by J. & J.
C Norris in 1826. Said township with the im
provements thereon is reputed to be owned by
D Pingree. et als, and contains, exclusive of Pub
lic Lot, twenty-two thousand eighty acres, more
255.91 367.08 I
or less,
l,.x3.-0
T NO 10. R. 7. W. E. L. S.. according to a survey
and plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by J. & J.
C Norris in 1826. Said township with the im
provements thereon is reputed to be owned by
D Pingree, et als, and contains, exclusive of Pub
lic Lot,' twenty-two thousand forty acres, more
or Jess,
1,322.40 215.11 308.56
T. NO. 11, R. 7, AV. E. L. S., part of, bmng the east
half of said township, according to a survey
and plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by J. & J.
C. Norris in 1826. Said east naif is reputed to be
owned by the Eastern .Manufacturing Co., and
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, eleven thou
sand twenty acres, more or less,
661.20 107.56 154.28
T. NO. 11. R. 7, W. E. L. S., part of, being the
west half of said township, according to a survey
and plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by J. & J.
C. Norris in 1826. Said west half is reputed to
be owned bv D. Pingree, et als, and contains, ex
clusive of Public Lot, eleven thousand twenty
96.43
67.22
acres, more or less,
413.25
T. NO. 12, R. 7, W. E. L. S., according to a survey
and plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by J. & J.
C. Norris in 1826. Said township is reputed to
be owned by E. G. Dunn, Jr., et als, and contains
exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two thousand
forty acres, more orless,
1,322.40 215.11 308.56
T. NO. 13. R. 7, W. E. L. S.. part of, being all the
pine and spruce timber which was standing on
said township on December 3. 1850, and now re
maining. Said pine and spruce timber is reputed
to be owned by Louise J. Sawyer.
826.30 134.44 192.85
T. NO. 13, R. 7, W. E. L. S., being the soil of said
township, according to a survey and plan made
and returned to the Land Office of the State of
Maine by J. & J. C. Norris in 1826. and also all
the growth on said township except the pine and
spruce timber which was standing thereon De
cember 3, 1850, and now remaining. Said soil and
other growth is reputed to be owned by F. A.
Powers, et als, and contains, exclusive of Public
Lot, twenty-two thousand forty acres, more or
94.11 135.00
less,
578.55
T. NO. 14, R. 7, Vv\ E. L. S., part of, being the south
half and the northeast quarter of said township,
according to a survey and plan of said township
made and returned to the Land Office of the
State of Maine by J. & J. C. Norris in 1826. Said
three-quarters is reputed to be owned by the
American Realty Company, et als. and contains,
exclusive of Public Lot, sixteen thousand five
hundred acres, more or less,
866.25 140.91 202.13
T. NO. 14. R 7, W. E. L. S., part of, being the
northwest quarter of said township, according to
a survey and plan of said township made and
returned to the Land Office of the State of Maine
by J. & J. C. Norris in 1826. Said quarter is
reputed to be owned by the Jenness Land Co.,
et als, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, five
thousand five bundled forty acres, more or less,
290.S5
47.31
67.87
T. NO. 9. R. 8, W. E. L. S.. according to a survey
and plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Isaac
S. Small in 1848, Said township with the im
provements tliereon is reputed to be owned by D.
Pingree, et als, and contains, exclusive of Public
Lot. twenty-one ttiousand six hundred ninety-two
acres, more or less,
1.382.87 224.96 322.67
T. NO. 10, R. 8, W. E. L. S., according to a survey
and plan of said township made and returned to
tlie Land Office of the State of Maine by Isaac
S. Small In 1848. Said townsJiip is reputed to
be owned by the Montreal Trust Company, et als,
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two
thousand six hundred sixteen acres, more or Jess.
1.272.15 206.94 296.84
T NO. 11, R. 8. W. E. L. S., according to a survey
and plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Isaac
S. Small In 1848. Said township is reputed to
be owned by D. Pingree, et als, and contains, ex
clusive of Public Lot, twenty-two thousand five
hundred sixty acres, more or less,
1,184.40 192.66 276.36
T NO. 12, R. 8, W. E. L. S.. according to a survey
and plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Isaac
S. Small in 1848. Said township is reputed to
be owned bv Anna H. Pierce, et als, and contains,
exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two thousand
six hundred seyenty-nine acres, more or less, 1,360.74 221.35 317.51
T NO 13, R. 8, W. E L. S., according to a survey
and plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Isaac
S. Small in 1848. Said township with the im
provements thereon is reputed to be owned by
1> Pingree, et als, and contains, exclusive of
Public Lot, twenty-two thousand five hundred^
eighty-two acres, more or less, *
1,270.24 206.63 296.39
T No M R S , \V. E. L. S., part of, being the north
part of said township bounded and described as
follows: Beginning at the northeast coiner of T.
No 14 R 9, W. E. L. S.; thence east on the
south line of T. No. 15, R. 8, W. E. L. S„ about six
miles to the northeast corner of T. No. 15, R. 7, W.
E. L. S.; thencei southerly to the center line of
said T. No. 14, R. 8, W. E. L. S.; thence westerly
on said center line 3 miles 32 rods to land said to
, he owned by the Jenness Land Company; thence
northerly by the east line of land of :aid Jenness
Land Company 262 2-3 rods to the southeast
corner of the Public Lot; thence northerly by the
east line of the Public Lot to the northeast
corner of said lot; thence westerly on the north
Jin.' of said lot to the northwest corner of said
lop tlienoe southerly by the west line of the Pub
lic Lot about ICO rods to the north line of land
said to be owned
by
the Jenness
Land
Company, thence westerly on said north line to
tlie east line of T. No 14, R. 9, W .. E. L. S.;
thence northerly on the east line of said township
to the point of beginning according to a survey
and p la n of said township made by Grover M.
Hardison in 1918. Said land is reputed to be
owned bv the American Realty Company and con
tains seven thousand three hundred sixty acres,
67.34
96.60
more or less,
414.00
T. No. 14, R. S, AV. E. L. S.. part of. being the south
part of said township, bounded and described as
follows: Reginning at tlie southwest corner of
T No 14. R. 7. AV. E. I.. S.; thence northerly
along the’ line of said township to the center
line as run bv E. R. Tozier in 1906; thence wes
terly on the south line of land said to be owned
bv ‘the American -.Realty Company 3 miles 32
rods to a corner: thence northerly 26C 2-3 rods to
the southeast corner of the Public Lot; thence
westerly on the south line of said lot 1 mile;
thence north on tlie v c s . line of said lot 333 1-3
rods to the south line of land said to be owned
bv the Jenness Land Company; thence west on
said south line to the east line of T. No. 14, R.
9 \v, E. L. S.: thence southerly to the north line
of t ! No. 13. R. S. AV. E. L. E.; thence easterly
on the north line of said township to the point of
beginning according to a plan of said township
made by drover M. Hardison in 1918. Said south
part is reputed to be owned by the Jenness Land
Company and contains fourteen thousand six
hundred seventy-four acres, more or less,
825.41 134.27 192.60
T. NO. 15. R. 8. A\r. E. L. S., part of, beihg the
north half of said township, according to a sur
vey and plan of said township made and re
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine
by Isaac S. Small in 1848. Said north half is
reputed to be owned by Frank Hinckley, et als,
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, ten thou
sand four hundred eighteen acres, more or less
429.74
69.90 100.27
T. NO. 15, R. 8. W. E. L. S., part of, being the
south half of said township, according to a sur- .
vey and pfan of said township made and re
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine
by Isaac S. Small in 18<8. Said south half is
reputed to be owned by Jenness Land Co., et
als, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, ten
thousand four hundred eighteen acres, more or
less,
429.74
69.90 100.27
T. NO. 16, R. 8, VV. E. L. S., according to a sur
vey and plan of said township made and re
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine
by Isaac S. Small, et al, in 1848. Said township
is reputed to be owned by Anna H. Pierce, et
als, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twen
ty-two thousand four hundred forty-seven acres,
more or less,
1,010.12 164.31 235.69
T. NO. 11, R. 9, W. E. L. S., according to a sur
vey and plan of said township made and re
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine
by Small & Barker in 1848. Said township with
the improvements thereon is reputed to he owned
by the Montreal Trust Company, et als, and con
tains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-three thou
sand sixty-six acres, more or less,
1,297.46 211.05 *02.74
T. NO. 12, R. 9, W. E. L. S., according to a surI
vey and plan of said township made and re-
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T. NO. 13, R. 9, W. E. L S., according to a sur-TaX
’ ey and plan of said township made and reby Small & Barker in 1848. Said township Is
turn, d to tin l.and tmico of the State of Maine
reputed to be owned by the American Realty Com
pany. et als. and contains, exclusive of Public

County Dist.
T&X
TaX

Lot. twenty-two thousand six hundred two acres,
more or less.

1,525.64

turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine
by Small & Barker in 1848. Said township is
, reputed to be owned by Anna H. Pierce and con
tains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two thour«nd one nundred twenty-three acres, more or
T. NO. 14. R 9, W. E. L. S.. according to a sur-10 34
vey and plan of said township made and returned to the Land Office of the State of Maine
by Small & Barker in 1848. Said township is
reputed to be owned by D. Pingree, et als, and
contains, exclusive of Public Lot twenty-one
thousand seven hundred sixty-four acres more
or less,
’
1,305.84
T. NO. 15, R. 9, AV. E. L. S., according to a sur
vey and plan of said township made and re
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine

248.17

355.98

229.41

329.08

212.42

304.7)

by Small & Barker in 1848. Said township with
tlie improvements thereon is reputed to be owned
by I). Pingree. et als, and contains exclusive of
Public Lot. twenty thousand nine hundred sixtvs e v e n acres, more or less,
1'mil 77

179.06 256.85
T. NO. 16, R. 9, AV. E. L. S.. according to a sur
vey and plan of said township made and re
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine
by Isaac S. Small in 1848. Said township is
reputed to be owned by D. Pingree, et als, and
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two
thousand three hundred forty acres, more or
less1,089.08 177.16 254.12
T. NO. 11. R. 10, AV. E. L. S., according to a sur
vey and plan of said township made and re
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine
by Small
Barker in 1848. Said township is
reputed to be owned by the Henry F. Eaton es
tate, et als, and contains, exclusive of Public
Lot, twenty-four thousand one hundred flfty-flve
acres, more or less,
1,449.30 235.75 338.17
T. NO. 12, R. 10, AV. E. L. S., according to a sur
vey and pian of said township made and re
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine
by Small & Barker in 1848. Said township is
reputed to be owned by the Henry F. Eaton es
tate, et als, and contains, exclusive of Public
Lot, twenty-three thousand six hundred thirtytwo acres, more or less,
1,329.30 216.23 310.17
T. NO. 13, R. 10, AV. E. L. S., according to a sur
vey and plan o f said township made and re
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine
by Small &■ Barker in 1848. Said township is
reputed to be owned by the Henry F. Eaton es
tate, et als, and contains, exclusive of Public
Lot, twenty-two thousand nine hundred ninetyfour acres, more or less,
1,293.41 210.49 891.89
T. NO. 14, R. 10, AV. E. L. S., according to a sur
vey and plan of said township made and re
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine
by Isaac S. Small in 1848. Said township is
reputed to be owned by Anna H. Pierce, et als,
T. NO. 15. R. 10, W. E. L. S., according to a surf
vey and plan of said township made and re
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine
by Isaac S. Small in 1848. Said township is
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twentytwo thousand six hundred thirty-four acres, more
or less,
1,358.04 220.91 316.88
reputed to be owned by D. Pingree, et als, and
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two
thousand two hundred five acres, more or less,
J
999.23 162.54 233.1)
T. NO. 18, R. 10, W. E. L. S., part of, being the
entire township, excepting lots 1 and 2 at the
junction of the St. John and St. Francis rivers,
it
according to a survey and plan of said township
made by L. J. Friedman in 1911. Said township,
with the improvements thereon with the excep
tion noted, is reputed to be owned by D. Pingree,
M
et als. and contains, exclusive o f Public Lot,
twenty-six thousand five hundred acres, more or
"*
less.
1.291.88 210.15 801.44
T. NO. 18. R. 10. AV. E. L. S., part of, being lots 1
and 2 at the junction of the St. John and St.
Francis rivers, according to a survey and plan
of said township made by L. J. Friedman in
1911. SaitLlots are reputed tc be owned by Fred
Harvey and contain two hundred sixty-two acres,
more or less,
13.76
2.24
8.21
T. No. 11, R. 11, W. E. L. S., according to a survey
and plan made and returned to the Land Office of
the State of Maine by Noah Barker in 1847. Said
township is reputed to be owned by the Ameri
can Realty Co., et als, and contains, exclusive
of Public Lot, twenty-two thousand eighty-nine
acres, moreor less.
1,822.3* 296.43 425.21
T. NO. 12. R. 11, AV. E. L. S., according to a survey
and plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Noah
Barker in 1847. Said township is reputed to be
owned by the S. F. Hersey estate, et als, and
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two
thousand two hundred sixty-eight acres, mere
or less,
1,085.57 176.59 252.3)
T. NO. 13, R. 11, W. E. L. S., according to a surtey
and plan of said township made and returned to
tlm Land Office of the State 't - Maine by Noah
Barker in 1847. Said township is reputed to be
owned by the S F. Hersey estate, et als, and
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two
thousand two hundred fifty-six acres, more or
T NO. 14. R. li. AV. E. L. S.. part of, being the
north half of said township, according to a sur
vey and plan of said township made and returned
to the Land Office of the State of Maine by
les«
500.76
81 46 11C.84
Small & Barker in 184S. Said north half with
the improvements thereon is reputed to be owned
by D. Pingree, et als, and contains, exclusive of
Public Lot, t-leven thousand two hundred fifty-six
acres, mor<* or less,
548.73
89.26 128.04
T. NO. 14. R. 11. W. E. I.. S., part of, being the
south half of said township, according to a sur
vey and plan of said township made and returned
to the Land Office of the State of Maine by
Small & Barker in 1848. Said south half with
the improvements thereon is reputed to be owned
by D. Pingree, et als, and contains, exclusive of
Public Lot. eleven thousand two hundred fifty-six
acres, more or less,*
633.15 102.99 147.74
T. NO. 15. R. 11, A\". E. L. S., part of, being the
north half of said township, according to a sur
vey and plan of said township made and returned
to the Land Office of the State of Maine by
Isaac S. Small, et dl. in 1848. Said north half
with improvements thereon is reputed to be
owned by 1>. Pingree. et als. and contains exclu
sive of Public Lot. ten thousand nine hundred
forty-seven acres, more or less.
410.51
66.78
95.79
T. NO. 15. R. 11, AAr. E. L. S., pai t of, being the
south half of said township, with the exception of
640 acres granted by the State of Maine to the A llagash Dam Co. under Chapter 448 of the Pri
vate Laws of- 1851, according to a survey and
plan of said township made and returned to the
Land Office of the State of Maine by Isaac S.
Small, et al, in 1848, Said south half with the
improvements thereon is reputed to be owned by
T. U. Coe, et als. and contains, exclusive of
Public Lot, ten thousand three hundred seven
acres, more or less.
38C.51
62.87
90.1)
T. NO. 15, R. 11, AV. E. L. S.. part of, being section
•
A, in the south half of said township, containing
640 acres, and being the same tract o f land that
was granted by the State of Maine to the Anagash Dam Co., under Chapter 448 of the Private
Laws of 1851, according to a survey and plan
of said section made and returned to the Land
Office of the State of Maine by John S. AVebber
in 1849. and recorded in plan book 3b, page 33.
Said section is reputed to be owned by the
Maine Central Railroad Co., and contains six
hundred forty acres, more or less,
76.80
12.49
17.92
T. NO. 18. R. 11, AV. E. L. S., according to a survey
and plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Small &
Barker in 1845. Said township is reputed to be
owned by D. Pingree, et als, and contains, exclu
sive of Public Lot, twenty-two thousand-one.hundred thirty-nine acres, more or less,
/ 1,079.27 175.56 251.83
T. NO. 19, R. 11, AV. E. L. S., according to a survey
and. plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Small &
Barker in 1845. Said township is reputed to be
owned by D. Pingree, et als, and contains, exclu
sive of Public Lot, twenty-six thousand four
~ hundred thirty-three acres, more or less.
1,685.98 257.99 376.98
T. NO. 11. R. 12, W. E. L. S., according to a survey
and plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Noah
Barker »n 1847. Said township is reputed to be
owned by the American Realty Co., et als, and
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two
thousand two hundred fifteen acres, more or less
T
VO 12.
lo R.
n 12. TV
c according
„
.to a survey
1,332.90 216.82 311.01
T. NO.
AA. t,L. T
L. S.,
and plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Noah
Barker in 1847. Said township is reputed to be
owned by the S. F. Hersey estate, et als, and
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two
thousand two nundred ninety-eight acres, more
„ or less.
1.337.88 217.63 812.17
T. NO. 13. R. 12. W. E. L. S., according to a survey
and plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Noah
Barker in 1847. Said township is reputed to be
•owned by the American Realty Company, et als,
and contains, exclusive o f Public Lot, twenty-two
thousand two hundred fifty acres, more or less.
T
n 14,
w nR. i 1«,
o w
1,001.25 162.87 238.))
r. va (),
W. w
E. rL.o S., according1 to a survey
and Plan of said township made and returned to
tlie Land Office of the State of Maine by Small &
Barker in 1848. Said township is reputed to be
owned by the Jenness Land Co., et als, and con
tains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two thou
sand one hundred eighty-two acres, more or
Ti. n
NO
A Tt
o t
v
o . 1
lj.
K. 112,
AA.

" 8 -19
16 2’ 87
E. tL. oS., according *to a survey
and plan of said township, made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Small &
Barker in 1848. Said township is reputed to be
owned by I). Pingree, et als, and contains, ex
clusive of Public Lot, twenty-one thousand four
hundred eJghty-four acres more or less,
966.78 157.26 225.if
r. n o . 16, R. 12, W. E. L. S., according to a survey and plan of said township made and re
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine
by .Small & Barker in 1845. Said township with
tlie improvements thereon is reputed to be owned
by [). Pingree, et als, and contains, exclusive of
Public Lot. twenty-one thousand nine hundred
seventeen acres, more or less,
s->l 81 ,33 go i n n
T. NO. 17, R. 12. W. E. L. S.. according to a sur- '
L7T
vey and plan of said township made and re
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine
by Small & Barker in 1845. Said township Is
reputed to be owned by D. Pingree, et als, and
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two
thousand thirty-seven acres, more or less, 1,322.22 215 08 80812
T. NO. 18, R. 12, W. E. L. S., part of, being the
northeast Quarter, according to a survey and
plan of said township made and returned to the
Land Office of the State of Maine by Small A
Barker in 1845. Said quarter is reputed to be
sive of Public Lot, five thousand seven hundred
acres, more or less,
427.50
69.59
99.7)
T. NO. 18, R. 12. W. E. L. S., part of. being the
southeast quarter, according to a survey and
plan of said township made and returned to the
owned by D. Pingree, et als, and contains, exclu-
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I T. NO. 11, H. 17, W. 1*5. I,. S., part of, not including
i the Powers Gore, so calied, according to a survey
| and plan of said township, made and returned to
the Land Office of tiie State of Maine by Small &
Barker in 1850. Said township, with the excep
tion noted, is reputed to be owned by John A.
I Weatlierbee, et als. ant! contains twenty-three
i thousand four hundred twenty-seven acres, more
! or less,
966.36
i T. NO. 11, R. 17, W. E. L. S . , part of, being known
; as the Powers Gore, according to a survey and
lan o f said township made and returned to the
and Office of the State of Maine by Small &
Barker in 1850. Said Gore is reputed to be owned
by the American Realty Co., et als, and contains,
exclusive of Public Lot. six thousand six hundred
seventy-one acres, more or less,
'
150.10
T. NO. 12, R. 17, W. E. I,. S., according to a survey
and plan of said township, made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Small ft
Barker in 1850. Said township is reputed to be
owned by the E. G. Dunn estate, et als, and con
tains. exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two thou
sand nine hundred seventy acres, more or less
1,033.65
T imber

-J M * »

1001.70

wsTSRr i s K .' 18, W. E. L. 8.. according to a stirvey
of mid townahlp, made ana returned to
OflBee of the Stats of Mains by Small A
1848. Said township is reputed to
Anna H. Pierce, et als; and contains, exPublic Let. twenty-one thousand three
acres. ny>re or less.
639.69
L. S., according to a hurvey
. tshlp. made ana returned to
the ittle of Maine by Small &
In 1848. laid township with the improvethereon la reputed to be owned by T. U.
1 ale, and contains, exclusive of Pubiic
twenty-one thousand six hundred fifteen
or less.
648.45
II* W.JL L .. part of, being the
jm rter. of said township, according
rey and^pUn
of_s township made and
se n awmy
___ ____mid
Lahd Offloe of the State of Maine
‘i g , A
rker In 1880. Said quarter is re
ited to be owned by . the estate of E. C. Bur
ls, and contains, exclusive of Public
' loc* nv<
Ire thousand five hundred ten acres.
T .S fll 11, R. 16, W. E L. S., pkrt of, being the
■evllinanl quarter of mid township, according
to n mnrvey and plan of mid township made and
.to the Lend Office of the State of Maine
I A Bekker ln 1880. 8ah) quarter Is rebe owned by George P. underwood, et
eontnlns, exclusive of Public Lot. five
■Ate hundred ten acres, more or less
206.63
V . NO. |1. R 14, w . E. L. 8.. part of. beisg the
ilf of said township, accordinj
fig to a surplan of mid town
townshlp made and rete .the
the Land Offlc
Office of the State of Maine
H Better In 1880. Said south half is re
ft be owned to George F. Underwood, et
.eontnlns, exclusive of Publlo Lot, eleven
1 twenty aoMi, fnegs or less.
413.25
R. 10. W. E L. 8., acoordlng to a survey
m mid township, made ana returned to
Offiee of the State of Maine by Small &
I 1884;, Said township is reputed to be
t teh Henry F. Eaton heirs, et als. and
f . N<

16,ww . X
T
E*. K «

made
an«5 return
&
^
rdiS
returmsdVto

54.22

A. R. 2. W. }•:. I,. s..
A. R. 2, W. K. L. s.,
e. R. 2, \v. io. L. S.
D, R. 2 w. K. L. S.
No. 3, R. 9, \v. K. L
No. 4, R. 3, w. E. L
No. 7, R. 3. w . E. L
No. 8, R. 3, w. E. L
No. 9. R. 3, w. E. L
1No. 10, I 3, w\ E. I
No. 17, R . 3, ^ . E. 1
No. 1, R. 4, w. E. L.
No. o R. 4, w. E. L.
No. 3.’ R. 4, \v. E. L
No. 7, R. 4, w. E. L
No. 8, R. 4, w. E. L
No. g R. 4, w. E. L
Vn i f V! 4 vv . E. L S

106.94

109.29

156.77

119.41

171.29

160.64

230.42

347.93

499.08

161.83

232.14

67.32

96.57

67.32'

96.57

161.68

231.91

162.94

233.73

m « « «<■

159.80

104.06

105.48

33.61

149.26

151.31

48.21

53.61

67.22

48.21

96.43

134 43 192,83

188.66

89',e

270.62

157.30

225.43

L’ 4.42

35.02

47, 68 and 86.
S and 9.......

N O TIC E OF FORECLOSURE
WHEREAS, Richard M. Hatt, and
Eva M. Hatt, both of Hersey, in the
County of Aroostook and State of
Maine, by their mortgage deed dated
July 3, 1915, and recorded in the
Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Vol. 279,
Page 475, conveyed to the trustees of
the Ministerial and School fund, of
the Town of Hersey aforesaid, the
following described real estate, to
w it:— A certain tract or parcel of
land in said Hersey, and being a part
of Lot numbered eleven (11), accord
ing to the plan or survey of said town,
bbunded and described as follows:—
Beginning at the south-west corner of
said Lot, running northerly, thence
northerly by lot line (13% ) thirteen
and one-half rods; thence easterly!
parallel w^th the north line of said |
lo t‘No. Eleven (11), to the Aroostook)
Road; thence south by the Aroos
took Road to the south of said lot; j
thence west by the south line of said
Lot to the place of beginning, contain
ing one (1) acre more or less, with all
buildings thereon, except the bflrn, 1
and excepting however, a small par-!
cel in the south-east correr of the j
above described parcel, owted and oc- j
cupied by William Bragg as a store
lot. And whereas the Treasurer of
the Ministerial and School Fund, of |
said Hersey, by his assignment dated 1
June 6, 1919. and recorded in said
Registry of Deeds, sold, assigned, and ;
conveyed said mortgage and debt i
thereby secured to me, Lewis F.
Clark; and whereas the condition of
said mortgage is broken, by reason
whereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of the
same, and give this notice for that |
purpose.
!
LEWIS F. CLARK,
;
By his Attorney, Harry M. Briggs.
June 9th, 1919.
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Whereas,
Clinton
Dearborn.
cf
Township Three, Range Four, Aroos
took County, Maine, by his mortgage
deed dated July 22. 1912, and recorded
in Vol. 266, page 227, of the Aroostook
Registry of Deeds, conveyed to me,
the undersigned, William H. Lewis, of
j Sherman, in said Aroostook County, a
; certain piece or parcel of land situajted in said Township Three. Range
j Four, W . E. L. S. in said County of
, Aroostook, and State of Maine, des
cribed as follows, to wit: Commencj ing at a point in and on the west line
jof said Township Three, Range Four,
las per survey of Harry G. Tingley
made Oct. 1904, at the smithwest cori ner of land conveyed to waid Clinton
Dearborn by Frank W . Hunt, by deed
! dated Apr. 10, 1907, and recorded in
|Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Vol. 216,
! page 461, thence east one hundred
Iand thirteen rods and eleven and one
‘ half feet to cedar stake and stones,
Ithence south, twenty degrees west,
|ninety-eight rods and twelve feet to
ia birch tree, thence north seventy de
grees west, twenty-four rods and sev
en feet to a birch stake, thence west
j sixty one rods and one and five-tenths
! feet to a birch tree in and on the west
j line of said Township, thence north
j erly along the west line of said TownIship Three, Range Four, eighty-four
[ rods and eight feet to the place of beIginning,
containing fifty-two acres,
Imore or less, and being the same pre1mises described in a deed from James
I Sleeper to said Clinton Dearborn, dat
ed June 15, 1907, and recorded in said
IAroostook Registry of Deeds.
Also,
another parcel of land, being a part
of lot numbered twenty-five, in said
Township Three, Range Four. W . E.
L. S. in said County of Aroostook,

168.14

241.19

R eserved L a n d s .

H.
No. 14, F
t. 5, \V. E. L. S.
No. 15, R. 5, \V. E. L. S.
R. 5. W. E. L. S.
R. 5, W. E. L. S.
R. 6, W. E,, L. S
! No. 14. R. 6, W. E. L. S
'No. 15, R. 6, W. E. L. S. .
! No. 16, Ft. 6. W. E. L. S. .
No. 9, R. 7. W. E. L. S. .
; No. 10. R. 7. \V. E. L S. .
No. 11, R. 7. W. L. L. si No. 11, R. 10. W. E. L. S.
I No. 13. R. 7. W. E. L. S. .
No. 14, R. 7, W. E. L. S. .
No. 9, R. 8, W. E. L. S . . .
No. 10. R. 8, W. E. L. S. •
No. 11. R. 8, \V. K. L. S. .
' No. 12, R. 8. M'. E. L. S- •
|No. 13. R. 8, W. E. L. S. .
! No. 14, R. 8, W. E. L. S. .
INo. 15, R. 8, W. E. L. S. .
! No. 16, R. 8, \V. E. L. !>. .
j No. 11, R. 9, \V. E. L. S. ■
! No. 12, R. 9, W. E. L. S . •
iNo. 13, R. 9, W. E. L. S.
'No. 14. R. 9, W. E. L S
INo, 15. R. 9, \V. E. L. S.
! No. 16, R. 9, W. E. L. S. .
No. 11. R. 10, W. E. L. h
No. 12. R. 10. W. E. L. S.
i No. 13, R. 10. W. E. L. S
i No. 14. R. 10. W. E. L. S. .
No. 15, R. 10, W. E. L. S.
No. 18, R. 10, W. E. L. S
No. 11.R. 11. W. E. L. S.
No. 12, R. 11, W. E. L. S.
No. 13, R. 11, W. E. T^. S.
No. 14. R. 11. W. E. L. S.
No. 15, R. 11. W. F6. T-. S •
No. 18, Ft. 11. AV. E. L. S. .
No. 19, R. 11. W. E. L. S . . .
No. 11. R. 12, \V. E. L. s . . .
No. 12. R. 12, \V. E. L. s . . .
No. 13. R. 12, W. E. L. s . . .
No 14. 11. 12, W. E.
No. 15. R. 12, W. E. L. s . . .
No. 16, R. 12, W. E. L. s . . .
No. 17, R. 12. W. E. L. s . . .
No. IS. R. 12. W. E. L. s . . .
No. 19. R. 12,, w . E. I,. s . .
No. 20. R. 11 & 12, W. E. L. S ...........
Xo. 11. R. 13, W. E. L. s . . .
No. 12, R. 13, W. E. L. S,
No. 13. R. 13, W. E. L. S. .
No. 14, R. 13. AV. E. L. S. .
No. 15, It. 13, W\ E. L. S. .
No. 16. Ft. 13, AV. E. L. S. .
No. 17. R. 13. W. E. L. S.
No. IS. R. 13, W. S. L. S.
No. 11. R. 14. W. E. L. S. . .
No. 12, R. 14, \V. E. L. S. . ,
No. 13, R. 14, AV. E. L. S. . .
No 14, R. 14, W. E. L. S. .

J

«n3C*2^Se
tV S -

on

N O TIC E OF FORELOSURE

thousand
14. R.

G rass

j No.' 11,’ R.’4,’ \V. E. L. S.
No. 16, R. 4, W. K. L. S.
! No 17, R. 4, \V E. L. S. .
|No. 1.Ft. 5, \V. E. L. S.
No. 7.R. 5, \V. E. L. S. .
|No. 8.R. 5. W. E. L. S. .
! No. 9,R. 5, W. E. L. S. .
No. 13, R. 5. \V. E. L. S.

77.73

,4.55

and

State

*■„_,
* " vexclusive
j a s vraSi'**s
a s r a s
of Public Lot, eleven

one hundred eleven acres more or less.^ 33

C’ount.i- Dist.
Tux
Tax

L

S

. If, B> 14, W. E. L. S., part of. being the west
Of said township, according to a survey and
Of said township jnade and returned to the
I Office _of the State of Maine by Small &
In 1848. Said west half le reputed to be
Pingree; et ale, and contains, exciu_ _ lc Lot. sloven thousand one hundred
asffo. more or fern.
458.33
f Ikh 14 It 14, W. E. L. S„ according to a survey
~ said township, mads and returned to
Jlce of the State of Maine by Small &
In 1848. 8aH township with the imrAts thereon, is reputed to be owned by the
inn estate, et als. and contains, exclusive
«v,w Lot. twenty-two thousand three hunninety-six acres, more or less.
671.88
' R. 14. W. B. L. S„ according to a survey
•aid township, made and returned to
of tho Stnte of Mains by Small A
township is reputed to be
.
Jie B. Q. Uunn estate, et aia, and con, exelusive of Publlo Lot, twenty-one thoufSVOS hundred flfty-one acres, more or less.
•
734.09
L If. R. 14. W. E, L. 8„ according to a survey
said township, made and returned to
ininn o fsa
Lend Office of the State of Maine by Small &
In 164!. Said township is reputed to be
hf the R. G. Dunn etstate. et als, and coiii oxelnsive of Public Lot, twenty-one thounine hundred forty-live acres, more or less
)
•
•987.53
R. 14, W* E* L,
according to a survey
of mid township, made and returned to
Office of the State of Maine by Small ft
n 1845, Rid township Is reputed to be
als, and contains, exclu»ty-elght thousand live
Ore or less
2,138.93
according to a survey
p. mads aha returned to
titO of Maine by 8«nall ft
reputed to be
contains, exeluthirteen thousand two ho•9114.88
more or lees.
15, V . £ U 8„ part of, being the
T.
Id township^ according to a survey and
D* mid townsWln msde and returned to the
Office ef the State of Maine by Small A
1848. Said half township is opntsd tr
by the 9. F Heresy
et als, and
gxclnslve .of Public Tot, eleven thor
4.13.85
i acres, irore or *es
W. E. L *.. part r. K* ng i. \m ws
T.
township- uccordlni to * survey *nd
msh.p made an returned te the
W the'State
iS !
Offiee‘ of
of M tne by Small .*
reputed to be
r In
lfi 1848. Said -west half
et als, an» contains, exclu
iy 6 . Plngre
PI
Public Lot eleven tht isand thlrty-e1’
413.85
or
•ft-lf. W. E. f* 8.. according to a survey
flfJMM township, made und returned to
CMHce of th« State of Maine by Small ft
r hi 1846. Said township is reputed to be
Jbjr D. Pingree..,si als, and contains, excluf Public L o t. twenty-two thousand eight y993.92
neree. more or less.
_ ligS.. according to a survey
•ml4T township, made ana returned to
Oflles of the State of Mains by Small ft
In 184M. Maid .township with the lmprovethereon fa reputed to be owned by T. U.
____ t als, and coatkkis. exclusive of Public Lot.
t wenty-two thousand two hundred sixty acres.
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State County Dist.
Tax
Tax
Tax
Ofloi of the 8tate of Maine by Small ft
‘ hi 1146. Said quarter is reputed to be
by the Is m M. Brafff estate and conH am , exelnsive of Public Lot, five thousand
69.54
99.75
_ ftfJSft hundred awes, more or less,
427.50
T. IfO, 16, R. if, W . E. L. 8., part of, being the
went half of said township, according to a sur
vey and plan of said township made and rejttraed to the Land Office of the State of Maine
Mr Small A Barker in 1845. Said west half townsnip la reputed to be owned by D. Pingree, et
ale, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, ten
thousand seven hundred thirty-two acres, more
117.84 169.02
OC loss.
724.41
T. 240. 19, R. 12, W. E. L. S.. according to a aur-"
vey and plan of said township made and re
turned to the Land Office of the 8tate of Maine
by Small ft Barker In 1845. Said township is
reputed to be owned by W. W. Thomas. Jr., and
oontains, exclusive o f Public Lot, twenty-flve
thousand eight hundred thirty-three acres, more
252.13 361.66
or leas.
1.549.9?
T. NO. 20. RANGES 11 and 12, W. E. L. S., accord* Ms to a survey and plan of said township made
and returned to the Land Office of the State of
iy" Small 4k Barker
Barke”r~in~
Maine oy
in 1845. Said
~ * township
*------ *-*gned_ iby I
*- — *
is reputed to ■
be owned
— ,— i— of
Publlo
Lot, . .tniriy-i
- - Pul
- UUUU UVl,
----.
.
.
»Y
V
<ed thii
- - - j ------- nine hundred
thirty-eight acres, more
1,703.23 277.06 397.42
xp..ln
'W jrf fl,
t , R.
a 18, W. E. L. s„ according to a i
■m jA d . plan of said township rotoe ?n4 . ,
ew« township ia< re*
•American Realty Co.,
liuaiye of Public Lot,
hundred eighteen acres,
i
1,083.13 176.19 252.73
R. 18, W. E. L.
according to a survey
__, .1 of aafd township, made and returned to
w i Land Office of the State of Maine by Noah
Barber in 1847. Said township is reputed to be
owned by the Harriet S. Griswold estate, et als,
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot. twenty-two
thousand one hundred thirty-seven acres, more
108.03 154.96
or less,
664.ll
MOr-48. 2L 18. W. E. L. S.. according to a survey
’ and plan of said township, made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Noah
Barber In 1647. Said township is reputed to be
owned by the Harriet 8. Griswold estate, et als,
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot. twenty-two
thousand two hundred twenty-six acres, more
122.02 175.03
or leas.
750.13
T. NO. 14, R. 13, W. E. L. S., according to a survey
and plan of said township, made and returned to
A a Land Office of the State of Maine oy Small &
Said
__irker inJJ845.
lOlU, O
CttU township
ivnuniiiy is -reputed
-r —- ' to . be
owned by D. Pingree. et als, and contains, exclu
gjvt
of
Pubiic
Lot,
twenty-two
thousand
ninety828.60 134.79 193.34
----• OX r u u u v uw i. »n
_ six acres, more or less.
P, NO. 18. R. 13 W. E. L. S.‘ according to a survey
returned to
m id
d plan of
oi said
SAIU township,
VVW lio n i|s, made
iiim vv ana
------ --------the Land Office of the State of Maine by Isaac
1846.
Said
township
is
reputed
to be
•? small In
owned by D. Pingree. et als, and contains, exclu
sive of Publlo Lot. twenty-two thousand acres,
147.62 211.75
more or less.
907.50
*. NO. 16, R. 18. W. E. L. S., according to a survey
and plan of said township, made ana returned to
<he Land Office of the State of Maine by Small &
Barker In 1846. Said township is reputed to be
owned by D. Pingree, et als, and contains, exclu
sive of Public Lot, twenty-two thousand thirty188.20 269.97
eight acres, more or less,
1.157.00
% NO. 17, R. 18, W. E. L. S., according to a survey
' " AM Plan of said township, made and returned to
the Land Office of the State of Maine by Small &
Barker In 1845, Said township is reputed to be
owned by D. Pingree, et als, and contains, exclu
sive of Public Lot. twenty-two thousand two
1.337.94 217.64 312.19
handled nlhety-nlne acres, more or less,
V.'NO. 18. R. 18, W. E. L. S., according to a survey
and plan of said township, made ana returned to
o Land Office of the State of Maine by Small &
urker in J845. Said township is reputed to be
•owned by D. Pingree. et als, and contains. exclugive of Public Lot. twenty thousand flfty-one
1.203.06 195.70 280.71
acres, more or less,
I, R. 14, W. E. L. S., according to a survey
of Said township, made ana returned to
Offlfce of the State of Maine by Small &
In 1848. Said township with the improvethereon is reputed to be owned by T. r .
Sla, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot.
•one thousand nine hundred eighty-nine
more or less,
- 824.59 *134.13 192.40
It. 14, W. E L. S., part of. being the east
■hip, according to a survey and
mid towns!
. --...ishJp made and returned to the
i' o J S Uof the State of Maine by Small &
•wnad

TIMES,

Tax
$13.92
6.80
52.50
51.38
33.75
S6.96
32.40
46.80
56.25
60.00
4S.75
48.75
46.85
41.25
56.25
30.00
48.75
54.56
37.50
37.50
12.65
46.80
43.20
41.25
41.25
39.60
48.75
41.25
26.25
22.50

36.00
32.40
41.25
26.25
67.50
56.25
45.00
56.25
37.50

48.75
60.00
52.50
48.75
56.25
52.50
52.50
37.50
41.25
52.50
63.75
60.00
56.25
48.75
45.00
56.25
52.50
52.50
56.25
41.25
45.00
78.75
■r.oo
7.80
45.00
30.00
45.00
63.27
56.25
56.25
41.25
41.25
41.25
33.75
56.23
71.23
56.25
56.25
45.00
26.25
30.00
33.75
37.50
48.75
56.25
56.25
33.75
26.25
26.25
30.00

County Dist.
Tax
Tax
3.24
0 27
1.58
T.U
12.25
8.54
11.98
8.36
7.87
5.49
8.62
6.01
7.56
5.27
10.92
7.61
13.12
9.15
14.00
9.76
11.37
7.93
11.37
7.93
10.93
7.62
9.62
6.71
13.13
9.15
7.On
4.S8
11.37
7.93
12.73
8.88
8.75
6.10
8.75
6.10
2.95
2.06
10.92
7.61
10.08
7.03
9.62
6.71
9.62
6.71
9.24
6.4 4
11.37
7.93
9.62
6.71
8.12
4.J7
5 25
3.66
8.40
5.86
7.56
5.27
9.62
6.71
6.13
4.27
15.75
10.98
13.13
9.15
10.50
7.32
13.13
9.15
8.75
6.10
11.37
7.93
14.00
9.76
12.25
5.54
11.3'.
7.93
13.13
9.15
12.25
8.54
12.25
8.54
8.75
6.10
9.63
6.71
12.25
8.54
14.87
10.37
14.00
9.76
13.12
9.15
11.3^
7.93
10.50
7.32
13.12
9.15
12.25
8.54
12.25
8.54
13.13
9.15
9.62
6.71
10.50
7.32
18.37
12.81
10.50
7.32
1.82
1.27
10.50
7.32
7.00
4.88
10.50
7.32
14.76
10.29
13.12
9.15
13.12
9.15
9.62
6.71
9.62
6.71
9.62
6.71
5.49
9.15
11.59
9.15
9.15
7.32
4.27
4.88
5.49

No. 15, R.
s .......................................
No. 16, R.
,. s .......................................
No. 17, R.
j. 8 .......................................
No. 11, R.
L S .......................................
No. 12. R. 15. \V. E. I
No. 13. R.
.. S .......................................
No. 14, R.
j, s .......................................
No. 15, R.
L.............................. •••
No. 11. R.
s s................................7.
No. 12. R.
j. s .......................................
No. 13. R.
L. S .....................................
No. 14, R.
s .......................................
No. 11. R.
j. s ..........................
No 12. R.
s .......................................

37.95
6.17
8.86
83.08
13.51
19.38
62.34
10.14
14.55
33.4 5
5.49
7.88
41.25
6.71
9.68
41.25
6.71
9.63
26.25
4.27
6.13
26.25
4.27
6.13
5.49
33.75
7.88
33.75
5.49
7.88
42.19
6.86
9.34
29.53
4.SO
6.89
8.63
1.40
2.01
41.25
6.71
9.63
JOS. W. SIMPSON,
Treasurer of State.

described as follows, to wit: Com to the said Clinton Dearborn, by deed
mencing at a maple stake set in and recorded in said Aroostook Registry
on the west line of said Township of Deeds, Vol. 216, page 461, thence
Three, Range Four, as per survey of east seven chains to cedar stake and
said Harry G. Tingley made Oct. 6, ! stones, thence south, twenty chains,
11904, which stake is set just outside 'thirty links, to a spruce stake and
the northwest corner of the Clinton j stones, thence w est’sfeven chains to a
Dearborn opening, thence east fifty- maple stake and stones, thence north
six rods and fourteen feet, thence twenty chains and thirty links to a
south eighty-five rods and three feet cedar stake and stones at pla$e of be
to a maple post, thence west fifty-six ginning, containing twenty r acres,
rods and fourteen feet to the west more or less, according to survey
line of said Township Three, Range made by Harry G. Tingley, May 24,
Four, thence north eighty-five rods 1907, and being the same parcel of
and three feet along the west line of land conveyed to said Clinton Dear
said Township to the place of begin born by Frank W. Hunt and Sarah
ning, containing thirty acres, more or Helen Hunt, by deed dated Nov. 29,
less, and being the same premises 1910, and recorded in said Aroostook
described in a deed from Frank W . Registry of Deeds, and whereas the
Hunt to said Clinton Dearborn dated condition of said mortgage has been
Apr. 10, 1907, and recorded in said broken, now, therefore, by reason of
Aroostook Registry of Deeds. And al the breach of the condition thereof, I
so, one other parcel of land, situated claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Skowhegan, Maine, June 14, A. D.
in said Township Three, Range Four,
described as follows, to wit: Begin 1919.
WILLIAM H. LEWIS,
ning at the northeast corner of a lot
of land conveyed by Frank W . Hunt, By Lewis & Lewis, his Attorneys

duly authorized.
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Home Cured Meats
We have recently installed a smoke house in connection with our
Market for Smoking and Curing Hams and Bacon— and are prepared
to give prompt service for custom work.
Prices reasonable

M cG A R Y B R O S. — G R O C E R S
U n io n S q u a r e , H o u lt o n , M a in e

Vudor Porch Shades give
you all the cool comfort
of a secluded pavilion—
right on your own porch
—and transforms an or
dinary porch, if desired,
into a perfect sleeping
porch.
A Ventilator is
woven in the top of each
Shade.
Easily hung in five
minutes with our new
Self-Hanging Device.
D U N N F U R N IT U R E CO.
75 Main Street
“ The Square Deal Store”

6.10

7.93
9.15
9.15
5.49
4.27
4.27
4.8S

HOULTON
W elcom e to Our Boys
Big Peace Jubilee Celebration

July 3 and 4, 1919
For United States Soldiers, Sailors and Nurses
Canadian Soldiers and Sailors
2 Days Free Meats and Lodgings for all Soldiers and Sailors.
Free Entertainments Afternoons and Evenings and Lots of Fun.

IV

D

- 4

S

Most Beautiful and Magnificent Sight— 2000 Children making the Muman Flags of
the Allied Nations, and Fraternal Organizations

Base Ball Game Each Dav—United States Soldiers vs Canadian Soldiers

Real Horse Races

$1,800 in Purses

EACH AFTERNOON
Gov. Milliken and Staff; Col. Frank M. Hume, Commander of the 103rd Infantry;
Capt. Archie Roosevelt; Lieut. Col. Theodore Roosevelt, Jr.;

HOn. W. P. Jones; Col.

M elville; Major Bull; M ajor E. A. Hosford; Major R. E. Clark; Author and W ar Vete
ran, Capt. Jean B. LeMeitour, of the French Army, will give addresses of Welcome to
all Soldiers, Sailors and Nurses.
Gigantic Victory and Peace Parade of United States ,
and Nurses, Camp Fire Girls, Boy Scouts, Trade

_ Canadian Soldiers, Sailors

Floats,

Fire

Apparatus,

Farmers’

Parade, showing the different stages of fanning from 1807 to 1919, Fraternal Organiza
tions, Automobiles and Calithumpians.

FR EE!

FR EE!

Largest ever Seen in New England.

Thursday evening. July 3. all come and witness the Most Startling

and Wonderful FIREWORKS and VAUDEVILLE each day; Something new and startling

Friday evennig, July 4 — Another Big Fireworks Display.

On this

admission will be charged, except to soldiers. Sailors and Nurses.
the Committee that all Soldiers, Sailors and Nurses report at
Market Square on arrival at Houlton.

evening

Registration

Greatest Event in Maine.

a

small

It is requested by
Booth

ONE BIG TIME. . .

in

HOULTON
0

12

I

S

1

9

;VALL FERTILIZER PRICES TO
BE M PER CENT LOWER
A f Dm result of the Department of
Agriculture's conferences and communw h m i « frlfk Individual manufactur' mm of fertilisers, without the depart
a m t haring fixed m y prices, it is now
fin a poaltion to annouce that the farmora of the country should obtain
te a *
fertilisers for the fall seaam of 1119 at an average price of
4hont fifi per cent lower than the prices
wfitfch prevailed for the spring season
jm t
This statement applies
l i P ^ territory north of Arkansas, Ten
a n t , Virginia, and West Virginia,
lo t h flr i^ the Ohio river countries
wf West Virginia. Fertiliser prices for
! • imthern States have not yet been
pot oot Statements concerning other
territory win be Issued as soon as
prieaa are made.
The different companies In some inoteaees wiU pot ont goods at slightly
wmyfag figures, hot the attached table
ri*v s maximum 1 o. b. prices at which
-ffbs principal fertilser grades at the
* t e i r fleet centers ter fertilser distri
bution, Baltimore, Md., Philadelphia,
tori"Carteret; N. J., to dealers and
*to farmers ordering 30 ton lots may be

10

1

12

2

8

2
2

9
10

2

12

1

8
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sent administration of highway funds. is scarcely wise in the opinion of
23.50 per cent of the area, and that this con
They are content merely to point out most Congressmen, to turn the expen
26.50 dition should entitle those states to a
that the agricultural interests of the diture of so vast a sum over to a sub
29.50 greater relative degree of considera
A
committee
representing
the
Fed
■
nations
are quite sufficient to engage sidiary bureau in one of the executive
32.25 tion than would be given the states
eral
Highway
Council,
reinforced
by
|
the
full
attention of one man, and departments. It might have been all
35.25 where the Federal holdings are small.
“Every mile of highway on the Na individuals from the Chamber of Com Ihat it is humanly possible for the right when good roads were of value
22.00
of Agriculture, however
25.00 tional system constructed by the states merce of the United States and the Secretary
Grange, appeared
before jable he may be, to devote sufficient to farmers only, but they now rival
28.00 of a standard deemed sufficient by the ^ atlonal
the railroads as arteries of commerce
30.75 Federal Highway Commission will be Senator Townsend of Michigan last time to care of the highways.
week
and
discussed
with
him
at
The
highways,
in
fact,
have
become
and
travel, and are of as much impor
33.75 incorporated in the National system
36.75 and an equivalent mileage of state ’ len« th the text and I>urP°se ot the bill an enterprise which in magnitude ri tance :o the cities as to the rural
23.00 highway constructed by the Federal t0 cleate a federal Highway Commis- vals that of any department of the communities.
25.75 government by way of recompense. sion. The bill will be introduced by Government, potentially if not actual
Townsend some day this ly. Adding to the amount contributed
28.75 This, “continues Mr. Jameson, “will Senator
by the Federal Government the sums
31.75 fully recognize the great outlay and week.
The bill is similar to that presented contributed by the several States, an
23.75 the progressive spirit of some of the
26.75 states in main highway construction. at the last session, the sections of expenditure of approximately $600,25.50 In the states where Uncle Sam is a which relating to State aid were in- 000,000 is already in sight. With the
the IcorPorated in the postal appropriation appropriations to be made for the Na
28.50
27.00
will be in -! 1,111 and passed. The total appropria- tional Highway system, the total will
be brought up to about $1,000,000,000,
30.00
and
even that is but a beginning.
It
These two excellent |gate> amounted to $294,000,000, which
33.00
embraces
all
funds
whatever
that
35.75 provisions guarantee a common sense j
[juity in the administration of the j have been aPPropriated out of the:
41.75
ownsend bill.
t Federal Treasury for good roads.
30.75
“ Definite
purpose with
definite!
Townsend bill provides for a
28.75
leans of accomplishment are specifi-1 ne" appropriation of $425,000,000, eve31.75
illy set forth in the measure. A conpenny of which is to be for the na34.75
40.00 i icted highway system of national im- ; tlonal highway system. It is propos46.50 i lr ta n c p lim it e d to n o t Ipk s th a n two ied that $50,000,000 shall be made;
THE
T H R IF T Y MAN DOES NOT
30.50 i
W ORRY
36.50 t
35.00 r
The thrifty man plans well for the
Its method of accomplish-! succeeding fiscal years.
38.00 t
future— improving every good oppor
:hrough the nedium of a FedAlthough it is open secret history
40.75 n
tunity for saving. He looks ahead but
hway Commission with well that the Department of Agricultural
35.75 e
does not have to worry about the fut
39.75 d
responsibilities
There w illIhad at one time drawn UP a bil1 of its
ure because he is making the right
36.75 b
kind of preparation.
45.50 p
An account with us is like a magnet
now opposed to it. He has put out
51.25 v
-attracting
more dollars.
statement
explaining
why,
in
his
37.00 f

NATIONAL DEMAND FOR FED| ERAL HIGHWAY COMMISSION

1
2
3
4
5
0
1
2
3
4
5
0
1

2
1

TIMES,

3
0
1
0
1
0
1
2
3
5
1
0
1
2
4 6
0
2
1
2
3
1
0
1
4
6
0
1
2
3
4
6
1
0

Theee prices are to dealers and to
’ twiners ordering 30 ton lots and are
3
tewed upon delivery In 167 pound bags.
9
A h 900 pound bags 25 cents per ton
3
10
should be deducted; In 125 pound baqs
99 cents per ton, and In 100 pound bagfe
9t cents per ton should be added.
4
'Theee prices are subject to a discount
8
40.00 t
e f 5 per cent’if paid in cash on Decern-1
42.75 j!
her I and a further dicount of one-half;
ut of able to take care of the good-roads
Dividends at the rate of 4% per annum
per cent for each month in advance of i
45.75 p
id an campaign.
have been paid for the past nine years
The demand, however, for an inde
teat date. Theee are maximum prices ■
48.75 a
i of $425,000,000 availpendent
organism is nationwide and
54.50 a
m d competition In the trade may make
five-year period is pro
is
being
vigorously
supported by com
40.75
v
4
9
prices lower.
|
mercial
and
other
organizations in
The fertiliser trade conditions pro
38.75
4
10
“ While the federal agency is given
vide that these f. o. b. rates shall ap- j
41.75 power and made responsible for sur- every State in the Union. It is also
Bo ulton , m a ik b
ply to New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland |
44.75 veys, construction, repair and m ain-; 80 strongly backed in Congress that
mad approximately the eastern half of |
47.50 tenance, a provision of the bill en- passage of the Townsend bill is genFmmsylvanla. la the Middle Western
56.25 ables the commission to utilize th e jerally conceded, although an
econterritory including New York, western
facilities of the state highway d e - ; omy Congress may pare down the
Bmuwytvanln, and the Ohio river coun- PROVISION OF FEDERAL
partments for this work on a practi- appropriations somewhat,
j Protagonists of the plan for the
tiaa of West Virginia and west to the
cal basis of co-operation.
ROAD BILL
Federal
Highway Commission are
Missouri and Iowa boundary
“Another wise provision of the act
. . . . . . .
“Excellent judgement has b e e n . .
.
....
.
4
wasting no time in criticising the pref|.75 per ton will be added for
is to meet conditions in those states
&
lit to any railroad delivery point; shown by Senator Townsend, Chair which have large sums from bond is- j “
delivery points $2.50 per man of the Post Office and Post Roads sues available for immediate expendi
dm wfll ha added; and to New England Committee in the National Highway ture. In such cases the commission Get Rid of That
. ^
.
'g«Jd wtt ha added to rail, water, or bill reintroduced in Congress this week {
Persistent Cough
teaBay delivery prints. In addition to to meet the difficulties confronting the jma)' arrange 11 with the 3tat® to Kf ° | Stop that weakening, persistent cough
or cold, threatening throat or lung
tete prices quoted to New England enterprise in the eastern and far west- ahead and bu,ld ' t3 p a r t. °* the, Na' affections,
with Eckman’s Alterative,
T H E PROSPERTY OF A N A TIO N
ern
state
respectively,"
says
President
|
tl0naI
Sy3tem
,and
be
™
m
»ursed
out
the tonic and upbuilder of 20 years’
putata there will be added $3 per ton
successful
use.
80c
and
$1.50
bottles
'ter shipments la lass than carload lots David Jameson of the American A u to -(° r “ >e Federal appropriations,
is largely determined by the excess of
from druggists, or from
tram which a deduction is made of $1 mobile Association. “It has been con- j “The administration of the Federal ECKMAN LABORATORY, Philadelphia
exports over imports.
-par tea If a carload Is ordered; $2 per tended that some of the eastern states ! Aid R°ad Act is transferred from the
So the individual who produces and
tea la the event of two carloads and up have already substantially progressed i Secretary of Agriculture to the Fedsaves more than he spends, enriches
To fit tnua; $2.50 for 100 to 199 tons; toward building their main highways eral Highway Commission but, all
his financial standing.
and that a national measure should re- possibility of conflict with state laws
umd 91 for 900 tons and over.
Be wise by making deposits regular
Unless your food is digested with
It la understood, of course, that to cognize and reward this effort. It is ' removed by requiring that the Secout the aftermath of painful acidity,
ly with the Houlton Trust Company.
the joy is taken out of both eating
teirnm ordering lass than 30 ton lots also pointed out that in most of the far j retary of Agriculture shall co-operatears must also he added to these western states he Federal government Ja^e wlth the commission whenever it j and living;
4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts
prises i f i f f p r i t to the dealer which is a very heavy land owner, holding in : necessary to meet the wording of
mmrilir amounts to about $2 per ton. some ten of the states more than 50 j state statutes
The purpose of the department in
are wonderful in their help to the
temito *Ma statement la three-fold:
stomach troubled with over-acidity.
EMrt, to reflect the action of the dePleasant to take—relief prompt and
definite.
deallng with the fertiliser
MADE BY SCOTT A BOWNE
the terms of the Food Con
te *! Aet. approved August 10,1917, and
B S S S S E B S
~tee N r i fiilt’i vegulationf dated Febxiar^ 99, IMA flaeond. to furnish to
4fl9flhm tuff to termor* reliable inforterittM M .to the maximum prices at
u M fl lily may obtain their fertiliser
teflfefltea. Third, to prevent, as far as
'A
E M M * Urn wide variations in prices
ppgfl^l hf termers to dealers for fertlllThird, to prevent, as far
the wide variations in
fl by termers to dealers for
delivered during the spring,
matter of sapgly and prices of
ubm* M
fertiliser material available
tea tim ers ter fittest application to the
uriler fnrhosae atetteg, such as nitgam of soda, siflphato of ammonia, amt e f l a tee o v u le ammonites, acid
dud potash salts, la,still un~
h-'v?
by the department,
the uaeeptiou of sold phosphate,
Standard materials are
FLOUR
by tee fertiliser manufacturalthough tome of the ammoniates
era produced by companies of which
rim Iwtrilatf muapaalea are subsidiarteo. Aa^rimau materials oanstltue on
riha avatege About two-thirds of. the
SOLD BY ALL DEALER3
uoat of mixed tertlltaers, and as much
Never before have Firestone Tires been so decidedly better j
^ff
jafil^iri^^i Is not produced by the
than others as they now are. So, for months hack dealers, ;
te m p o * mapateoturors, It Is an imcar owners and truck operators have been saying: “ It’s the
p n h r i adblact ter investigation by
" Ho la in ifo a l both ^as influencing
Firestone Year.”
tep prifUUf mixed goods and as ma
And on top of this quality advantage offered in the improved
terial wMdh tee tenner may wish to
pniwahse direct. It Is a difficult subGray Sidewall Fabric and Cord Tires, on top of the enlarged
:|aet of Investigation because it is desize and extra heavy tread, come these two other Firestone
.jumdeat upon so many industries In
savings—
'White It lan by-product, and is lnfiuenON
eefiby so many factors.
Much lower prices— and adjustments made on a bigger
The department is also giving conmileage basis.
ridmation to the differential In delieery rates In different parts of the
omtetry Which have prevailed in the
fertiliser trade for some years.

lton

Sa v i n g s B a n k

fa s is s s

JOYFUL EATING

Ki-moiDS

Houlton Trust Co.
H oulton,M aine

For Your (Health's Sake

EATMOREBREAD
Make it in your
own home with

Save

NH
9

Add
PO

95
8

0

0
0

••
10

Potash
KO
2
3
4
5
2
1
2
3

4
5

$25.75
28.75
31.75
23.75
21.75
24.75
27.50
30.50
33.50

tei
teteflflflrilMteflriMll^tete

■ te a m . BOOTS, HERBS,
SMBS ABO BERRIES
3 f ll atkm. aitteativea, tonics and
l aaUh-gfring imndimU that are
MafliM In the best medical
« • aombined la H ood’s SarIt builds ap the blood,
OB appetite, invigorates the
tones the stomach and

a gentle

»as to promote
1th. Has merito f three gen. .. j give it a trial,
tkoroaab cathartic
•Hood7* Pills.

WILLIAM

Tlrestone

T ell

YEAR

and be sure ot finest
flavor and g r e a t e s t
tood value

Two Big New Savings for
Car Owners and Truck Owners

Save

Save

FUEL

Price
per ton

NOTE TH IS NEW SCHEDULE
Fabric Tires
6,000Miles
Cord Tires
8,000Miles
Solid Tires
10,000Miles

Get the la test p rices on
C oal.

P rices a d va n ce

May 1st

You can thank the rubber market for a part of the price
saving. You can thank Firestone men—90% of whom are
stockholders in the com pany— for a tire of such quality.
6,000 miles, 8,000 miles, 10,000 miles—these are only beginning
points from which you can figure the extra miles that have
made this the “ Firestone Year” and given greater meaning
than ever to the Firestone pledge of—

Tkis space contributed to the
citizen s of Houlton lor tbe pur
pose of reducing fuel expenses
By

JAMES F. JACKINS
19 Main Street

This is the

Telephone 304-M

Office open evenings until eight o’clock

417

Most Miles
p e r Dollar

HOULTON

TIMES,
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jfor a reconciliation and when he
might have saved the home from
Rev. Mark Turner is confined
to
■■»
(being disrupted. Porter spoiled all by
the house by an injury to his knee.
The following class parts have been
Mr. and Mrs. Orie Titcomb and fam assigned for the graduating exercis ! trying to kiss his wife after making
ily went to Caribou on Sunday to vis
ja meal of tender and succulent green
es of Ricker Classical Institute: Saluit relatives.
! onions.
John Turner of Mars Hill was injtatory,
Gertrude Claire Fletcher;
■
There were other things that ag
and Mrs. Maurice Haley entertained town on Sunday to se e his brother, |class poem, Bertha May Hand; Class
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Longslaff and
gravated
the case such as Porter’s
Rev. Mark Turner.
j History,
Feneda
Betty
Hawksley,
H n. J- M. Hunter has been on the family, at Crescent Part, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E.* Hone and son. I ,
.
„
. .
„
..
bad habit of putting his feet on the
Robert, were the week-end guests of ’ class Prophesy, Beatrice Evangeline nice sofa pillows, spilling ashes all
aMk Hat the put wgpk.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Benn and
relatives in Presque Isle.
,Getchell; Address to Undergraduates,
over himself and the floor; allowing go.
eBfldran of Easton, were in town, SunMrs. Gertrude Lowrey returned to Perry Allen Jones; Valedictory, Mary
Rev. E. H. Stover. Principal of
Wright Huntington was in this
his mustache to get straggly and un
^
_ .
_ .
r lhv r n lW e IRicker Classical Institute, preached Monticello on Sunday having spent Aileen Watson; Class Ode, written by
same company and in the following
buttoning his vest for greater com
ju xath twwkond gutrnt of Mr. Ollie a very interesting sermon at the Bap- a few days with her sister-:in-law, Mrs. Eieanor Wilkins.
season when he established a stock
tist Church here on Sunday morning, j . a . Stone.
fort as his waistband expanded. But
The parts at the Senior Last Chapel
company of his own in a Middle W est
Miss Fern McLeod returned from
Mr and Mrg Chag B Porter atit was the onions that capped the
city, he engaged Miss Dalton to play
"■ R J K L “ i
iBoston on’ Saturday evenings trai n e " ' c o —
* " t ab
,c e ;taPrP climax.
pnpilplM MWiM *** v/*
nnmnlAfo/I
Vior
Gpnnnn
voar
at
.
_
_
_
_
.
.
.
.
.
.
_
_
niPtr,
t
^+
V
w
»1
U
qv
Harmon;
having completed her second year at . proom Sale at Carv’s Mills on Thin*s- i sentation of Gifts, Ethel
ingenue roles.
For two seasons fol
the conservatory of music, taking. ^ " S v e n l n g
Y
Class Will, Dorothy Weed,
lowing, she toured the Orpheum cir
TMd Ip building a cot. lessons
on the violin.
Dorothy Dalton, the beautiful Tho cuit in a sketch, “The Smuglers,” of
for Albert Merritt
Miss Florence , Pond of Houlton
Benj. Bailey arrived home last
mas H. Ince star, whose latest photo her own writing.
week, from France, he was in active completed a year s work in the Car
Then she played
John Perrigo and fam- service before the armistice was sign- son school on Friday. Miss Pond is
play is “Hard Boiled,” which will be with the famous Elitch’s Garden
rh
.
Hire calling on rela- ed and for several months has been if very successful teacher and Little- , Popular Star Lends Charm by Her
shown at the Dream theatre Thurs Stock Company in Denver, and later
with the Army of Occupation in G er-jton 'vhl
fortunate if her services j
Fine Portrayal in “Caprice”
day evinced a strong desire for dra was leading woman in the B. F. Keith
______li. Vail, Mrs. Jen* many.
; can be retained for the coming school j
______
and daughter, of Houlton,
matic work when she was a mere Stock Company in Portland, Maine.
•ip*
_____________
year.
Among the early successes scored
__ ______ of friends here Sunday.
school-girl. After a course in a dra From there she went to Los Angeles
f HiilCVfC
i Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Briggs reeentSuvund tram this section attended
LINNEUS
|ly returned from a delightful auto trip by Mary Pickford “ Caprice" was one matic school she found her first stage
where she was immediately engaged
rterlj meeting of the United
the auartei
This picture
Mr. Elijah McElwee and family Ito the southern part of the State, of the most brilliant.
opportunity supporting Virginia Harm by Thomas H. Ince to appear in pho
Church at New Limerick, last spent last Sunday in Letter B.
SfeiMat Chi
(They visited many places of interest
ed, during a season of stock in Chica toplays.
Miss Georgia Hannan spent last jand called on friends in Waterville
Hist Bertha Band, formerly of this week with Mrs. Frank Addington. |and Norridgewock. They were actown, wfll deliver the Class Poem at
Mrs* Eliza Stewart of Houlton is companied home by their daughters,
the araduathig exercises of R. C. I., visiting her daughter, Mrs. Claude Misses Gladys and Edna, who have
completed the Freshman year at ColJMrs. Percy Perrigo and Ruth.
Miss Willa Sewart was the week , by College,
p| Mr. Leigh Perry were call* end guest of Miss Helen Bither. in j
■*—■■■■■ —
fjrftmds at Danforth and W esHoulton.
Mr. and Mrs. James Faulkner of ’

RICKER C U SS PARTS
FOR GRADUATION

LITTLETON

SURROUNDING

TOWNS

HODGDON

M0NT1CELL0

AT THE DREAM

SPRAYING FOR BLIGHT

I t e i a n i r i . T. W. McDonald, Bev.
H. H. Marr, Mr. and Mrs. G. Mary°Haii8I>ent Su” day
end daughter, Mildred, spent
Mrs. Elizabeth Hadley
Hf last week at Fredericton, N.

NOTICE TO
w'th Mrs !
BRIDGE CONTRACTORS

and Mrs. 8tate Highway Bridge Construction
Mary Hall spent two days last week
Sealed proposals addressed to the
has been re-issued by Paramount in
State Highway Commission, Augusta,
lard of Boston, who came in Littleton
Mr
.and
Mrs. Percy Plummer of Maine, for building the following re greatly improved form and it will be
ale tether and attend the grad Oakfield spent Sunday yith Mr. Jas. inforced concrete bridges.
shown at the Dream Theatre next
a of R. C. I. where his
The Duck Trap Bridge in the town Saturday. It is said to be one of the
Mlse Doris Pollard, is one Stewart and family.
Mr. and Mrs .Ira E. Ruth of Bangor 10 f Lincolnville' Waldo “Co.
jjpeduiting class, was recalled
best pictures in which “Our Mary”
en Important matters requir- was calling on relatives and friends i The Cathance Bridge near Tren- ever has been seen, and that is say
here
last
week.
j
ton,
Flint
&
Spar
Co’s,
plant,
in
the
nrasence. Miss Doris will
Mr. Milton Bither and family spent town of Topsham, Sagadahoc Co.
ing a great deal.
indies in Beaton.
last week in Augusta, retailing home
The bridge over Macwahoc stream
The backgrounds of the picture are
Saturday evening.
in the town of Macwahoc, Aroostook
well
chosen, and many of them are of
utter b
Mrs. Hattie Bither and little daugh Co.
The support is exter,
Marion,
spent
one
day
last
week
Wfldte Btetens is visiting re
The bridge over the Narraguagus marked beauty
win her sister, Mrs. Frank Bither.
M B IP lta n .
rivfer in the town of Beddington, j cellent, Miss Pickford’s letding man
Mrs. Helen O’Donnell and daughter Washington Co.
Carpenter spent
being Owen Moore who, as Jack, was
at her home in this Isabelle of Houlton, spent one day
The bridge at Dover South Mills in
kept busy throughout the action. The
last week with Mrs. B. K. Burleigh. the town of Dover, Piscataquis Co.
Mr. and Mrs. David T. Sawyer are
•ad Mrs. M. G. Carpenter and
The bridge over Piscataquis river photoplay is filled with action, vigor
•pent Sunday with relatives in spending .a few weeks In Houlton in the town of Howland, Penobscot ous and potent.
with their .daughter, Mrs. Horace Co.
Interesting Scene in New DeMille
H, Coaman of Ludlow, wilL Kelso.
Each endorsed with the name of
Picture “Don’t Change Your Hus
Mrs.
David
Graham
returned
home
"W school house next Sun
the Bridge, will be received by the
band”
|
from Stacyville last week from a 3 Commission at its office in the State
•t Id o’clock.
Onions, recommended as a staple
Howard Webb and months visit with her daughter, Mrs. House, Augusta, Maine, until 10.30
» spent Sunday with Ray Adams.
A. M. Saturday, July 5th, 1919, and at article of diet, odoriferous but de-j
Mrs. Henry Adams entertained, on that time and place publicly opened
Carpenter.
lightful to the palate, may disrupt a j
H. J. Carpenter of Monday evening, in honor of her 50th and read.
week-end guests of his birthday. Those present were: Mr.
Each proposal must be made upon home— this much is proved in Cecil i
v and' Mrs. W. N. Carpen- and Mrs. L. J. Bubar and family, Mr. a blank form provided by the Com
and Mrs. Byron Stewart and family, mission, for copy of which one dollar
Frank Little and family, and Mr. and will be required, and must be accom
■arte
McConnell were in Mra. Clarence Gove. Refreshments panied by a certified check for 10 per
Making the trip by of Ice Cream and cake were served. cent of the amount bid, payable to
A large crowd was in attendance the Treasurer of State of Maine. The
Mve. Garret Fltspatrick of last Thursday night, when the four certified check will be returned to
Mbs Mary King, of Flags W6re unfurled. The Stars and the unsuccessful bidder unless for
.guests of Mrs. Frank Stripes, the Service Flag, and two feited under the conditions stipulated.
Honor Flags, one for “Over the Tpp
OP Sunday.
A surety company bond
satisfac
Ambrose Hagerman of on 5th Liberty Loan, the other for tory to the Commission, of not less
H. H. end Mr. and Mrs. Over the Top” on the previous than one half of the amount of the
leva of Woodstock, spent Liberty Loans. Rev. Harry Marr de contract, will be required.
Plans ,
. , * * „ „ * ,
ke home of Alfred Mit- livered a fine address. The Ladies’ may be examined and copy of speci- j B. DeMille’s new special Artcraft
/
Aid of the M. E. Church realized over fications and contract may be obtain- j lecture “Don’t Change Your Husband”
Mrs. Aaron Crouse of ! >45.75 from ice cream sale.
ed at the office of the Commission. |by j eanie Macpherson, which will be!
aad Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Augusta, M »ineshown at the Dream Theatre next

.fell

"

...

r-

^

Of Ludlow, were visitors
Off A. E. Thompson, this

...

u m iic K
Brown are visin Vtnal Haven.
Mre. Walter Smith spent
Is in Caribou.
Of Caribou, spent
.fitetlvss in this town,
of Littleton, visited

last

Jpbn Donahue,

quatarly meeting was
Mat weak gild was largely

Mil]

Crane of Hodgdon, visr, Mr. Joseph Brown,
r. Mr. McKinna of Hodgdon
the Baptist Church Fri-

Island Falls,
parents, Mr.
Of Is-

quarteriy
farce, “The
rt* wfll be .given by tbe
talent, at North

Tnaaday evening, July l.
Ttogley who has been
the Aviation Coprs, re
teat week and is receivwelcome* by his many
i''

EAST HODGDON

The right is reserved to reject any i . “
or all proposals.
Friday.
There will be preaching in the
PHILIP J. DEERING, Chairman
in fact, the reason, or at least the .,
Union Church next Sunday,
W ILLIAM M. AYER
most potent one for Leila Porter (in j
Mra. Ida Pelkey was visiting rela
tives in Meductic, N. B. last week.
FRA sfa te ' H lghw a^ Commission ,he Photoplay)
changing husbands,
Miss Grace McCordic is visiting her
PAUL D. SARGENT,
was that her better half persisted in
parents, Mr. and Mrs. McCordic in
Chief Engineer, eating onions. This, mixed with the
Littleton.
Dated at Augusta, Me., June 23, 0dor of tobacco, ruined the chance
Mr. George Pollard of Boston, was 1919.
226
:
the guest of his uncle, Mr. Benj. Duff
last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Gildard, spent j
Sunday in Linneus attending the !
meetigs there.
Mr. George Finnegan was visiting <
relatives in Lincoln, Me. and other
Home of Refined Photo Plays.
Program issued every
places last week.
Monday, bringing to your door masterpieces from the
luftSL Cl&rencS Libby has been visit
---------------- highest paid artists in screendom. ---------------ing her mother, Mrs. Edward Hender
Lessee and Manager
G. BEECHER C H U R C H IL L ,
son the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Crane of Lud
low, >vere the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Miles Smith, Sunday.
Mrs.. Herbert Crane was visiting
her brother, Mr. Joseph Brown, in
New Llmeick last Thursday.
The Misses Ethel, Bessie and Mar
TU ESD A Y and W ED N ESD A Y
garet Turney were visiting relatives
in Woodstock, N- B., last week.
Mra. Ross Watson of Woodstock,
N, B. lias been visiting her sister,
Mrs. Clarence London the past week.
Messrs. Elmer: Alexander of Clinton
Based on the actual experiences of America’s Am 
Me., Fred Alexander, formerly of this
town, and Mrs. Martha Allen of Ban
bassador with the Huns. A big film document that will
gor, were calling on friends and rela
live in history. Every true American should see it.
tives here last Wednesday.

Temple Theatre

P rogra m W e e k of "June 2 3

Gerard’s Four Years
in Germany
TW O DAYS.
SPECIAL MUSIC

;■ i

Mr. and Mrswant to Davidson,
i Taasday.
qioppaoh and Miss Alat Houlton, visited
>. Friday.
is spending
ttMfhter, Mra.
■ mtmwm
muwM
, A Mtttinocket.
•■A lira. Aaron Crouse ot
•pent the latter part of
haw teattlng relatives and
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and ten* J*
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Molly, ot Houlton,

wfll be held at the
Bight* to raise money
ft
Everyone come.
vogaa<

Oaatean will preach
thBBery at 10.80 A.
Baptist Church, 8
the *9** school house

amt

teraday.

at
M.
P.
at

Houlton, He

Agents for International 8*16 Tractor

Globe Laundry o f Portland
We are agents for this laundry—the largest and hest in
Maine. Prices reasonable. Laundry goes on Tuesday -and
returns an Saturday.

Dalton & Leighton’s Barber Shop
69 Main Street

Be Sure To See This
ALL-Year

Oil

Store

M l

»

“ Tne End of the Game
One of Kerrigan’s best and is sure to please.

ALSO H O U D IN I AND W E E K L Y NEW S
FR ID A Y
METRO Presents

FIXE AND PORTAGE TIRES
There is no need to send or
go out of Oakfleld to buy
your inner tubes

In a Five Reel Comedy

“Sylva on a Spree'’
ONE R EEL COMEDY
ALSO A N IM A L REEL and K A TZE N JA M M ER KIDS
SA TU R DA Y

W ecarry a size to fit your
car and you get them by
calling at
DRVJG COMPANY

Clara Williams

f t fo il w m t a protective tariff on the products of your
terms;

“ Carmen of the Klondike”
With a laugh in every foot,

I f you want a better market for all farm produce;

ORGANIZE.
The AROOSTOOK FEDN OF FARMERS is organized to get these
yourselves to attain these objects by
'if’::*'.
nr brother farmers.
FEDERATION OF FARMERS

“ MONGRELS”

GOLDWYN Presents

Works Like Gas”

The same convenience and simplicity of the city gas stove
The same year-round

utility and the fact that they “work like gas” makes' Detroit
Vapor Stoves comparable to the gas range— not to the common
oil stove.

Madge Kennedy
In a Comedy Drama

“Daughter of Mine”

Burns Oil, Gasoline or Distillate

AND FORD W E E K L Y
ALSO NEW Y O R K ’S LA TE ST V A U D E V IL L E

If you want fair legislation in State and Nation;
I f foix Wlpt to receive the same wages for your labor
aa other industries do.

“

is offered in these high grade oil stoves.

MONDAY

It fOti want cheaper and better fertilizers;
If fo il w a»t a better marketing system;

D e tr o it V apor Oil S to v e

------ I N --------

Also two Reel S U N S H IN E Comedy

ters o f Aroostook—

%. r

Emmy Wehlen

The best piece of continuity that has been done for
a long time. A picture worth seeing.

mm

Phone 441

------- in -------

Mrs. Clyde Thomas, Mr.
luaea Loafstaff, and Mr. OAKF1ELD

%

Putnam Hardware Co.

J. Warren Kerrigan

liaHotelf entertained
p,

Equipped with triplex pump will supply a pressure
up to 175 pounds, the highest pressure practical from
traction. The triplex pump works more smoothly just
as the six cylinder motor runs more smoothly than the
four.
Iron Age Sprayers can be fitted to spray four rows*
six rows or with the drop bar attachment with twelve
nozzles.
Remember 82 years experience making farming im
plements is back of every IRON ACE SPRAYER made
today.

ADM ISSIO N 25 Cents

THURSDAY

x / fv y

New Iron Age Sprayer

TU ESD A Y

Detroit Vapor Stoves give 19 hours of perfect cooking to

F O X Presents

the gallon.

Tom Mix in ‘ Hell Roarin’ Reforms’

or wood stoves.

A picture full of new stunts tvifli lots of action
Al so E ddie Polo and Mutt and J< if

They are as fast as gas and cheaper than gas, coal
They light instantly.

Hamilton-Grant Company
Main Sir.

Houlton

